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GREETINGS FOR AN ALLY—U S Vice President 
George Bush, left, greets Italian commander Gen.

Franco Angioni Wednesday morning in Beirut. Center is 
U S. Marine commander in Beirut, Col Timothy 
Geraghty. (APIaserphotol

Bush visits in Lebanon; 
says policies unchanged

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Vice 
President George Bush, wearing a 
helmet and flak jacket, today inspected 
the devastated Marine base where a 
bomb kilied 211 American servicemen 
and said "insidious terrorist cowards” 
will not change U S. policy.

dawn, before Bush's arrival, the 
^ B r in e s  were fired upon with small 

'Vm s, mortar and basookas and fired 
back, said Maj. Robert Jordan, a 
Marine spokesman

Bush, standing before the mountain 
of rubble where rescuers were still 
looking for bodies from Sunday's 
bombing, said; "We're not going to let 
down friends because of terror "

"We're not going to let a bunch of 
insidious terrorist cowards shake the 
foreign policy of the United States," he 
told reporters "Foreign policy is not 
going to be dictated or changed by 
terror.”

Bush later -JcfL Lebaooii. but his 
destination was not known 

The latest Pentagon figures placed 
tte  death toil from the suicide terrorist 

— wrobing at the Marine post to 212 dead 
and about 70 wounded The French

command today put its casualties at 48 
killed. IS wounded and 10 missing

Jordan, describing the shooting 
attack on the Marines today, said the 
Americans "fired two rounds from 
81mm m ortars" toward the eastern 
perimeter of the base at Beirut airport 

There were no reports of casualties, 
and the attackers were not identified 

Lebanon's state radio said Bush and 
his wife. Barbara, wore bullet-proof 
flak jackets and steel helmets as they 
toured the ruins of the Marine 
compound

Robin G ray, a White House 
spokesman, said Bush would be briefed 
by Beirut-based Marine officers on the 
current military situation and meet 
with Lebanese President Amin 
Gemayel to express U S support for his 
embattled government 

Beirut newspapers, meanwhile, 
published a statoment they said was 
issued by Iran ian  o f f ic ia '' to 
congratulate those responsible for the 
twin bombings

The latest Pentagon figures placed 
the death toll from the suicide terrorist 
bombing at the Marine post to 216 dead

and 70 wounded The French command 
today put its casualties at 47 killed. IS 
wounded and II still missing in the 
rubble of what had been a nine-story 
building in a west Beirut residential 
neighborhood

The French and Americans are part 
of a multinational force that arrived in 
Beirut 13 months ago to help the 
Lebanese government restore order in 
the war-torn country

U.S. marines, sailors, members of 
the Italian peacekeeping contingent 
and Lebanese disaster workers 
dragged bodies from the wrecked 
command post and zipped them into 
olive green nylon bags Some rescue 
workers wore masks to block out the 
smell of rotting corpses

They were swinging sledge hammers 
to break into the wreckage after cranes 
and bulldozers moved away some of the 
concrete slabs that folded over each 
other when the four-story building 
collapsed

Meantime, the bodies of 197 dead 
Americans were undergoing processing 
and identification in Frankfurt. West 
Germany, before being flown to Dover 
Air Force Base in Delaware

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP) -  
Units of the U.S. Army's 82nd Airborne 
Division joined the American invasion 
force on Grenada today in preparation 
for more fighting with Cubans on the 
tiny Caribbean island.

President Fidel Castro vowed his 
men would not surrender.and Defense 
S e c re ta ry  C aspar W einberger 
declared, "There will be some more 
casualties because the price of freedom 
is high "

The Pentagon said two members of 
the nearly 2.000-membdr force have 
been killed and 23 wounded since the 
assault began Tuesday Jamaican 
Prime Minister Edward ^ a g a  said he 
was told 12 Cubans and three civilians 
were killed on Grenada

U.S. and Cuban officials said armed 
Cuban workers who eluded capture by 
invading U S. Marines and Army 
Rangers on Grenada continued to fight 
back despite suffering casualties.

Weinberger told NBC-TV's "Today" 
show that "with the airborne and the 
other units in there we would hope that 
some of the pockets of resistance would 
be reduced today "

He said the landing force had taken 
about 250 Cubans prisoner, including 
200 "armed combatants." He said the 
balance of the Cubans had some sort of 
reserve training

"Those operations are proceeding 
there probably will be more before the 
day is out," Weinberger said In 
addition to the Cubans, about 30 Soviet 
advisers have been seized by the 
invaders

A Reagan administration official, 
who requested anonymity, said earlier 
that the 82nd Airborne probably would 
control one of Grenada's two captured 
airports and free Army Rangers to 
attack pockets of resistance.

"There was more resistance than we 
thought there would be." the official 
said

Castro, Marxist-led G renada's 
staunchest ally, acknowledged today 
that an undetermined number of 
Cubans had been killed and wounded in 
the invasion, but vowed his countrymen 
would not surrender

He also raised the possibility of 
evacuating the Cubans, who have been 
helping build a new airport that was one 
of the first areas seized by U S Army 
Rangers Tuesday

"We will not remain in a country that 
was invaded and is occupied." Castro 
said during a new conference at the 
National Palace in Havana He ruled 
out sending reinforcements

A strongly pro-Cuban military 
regime took control Oct 19 after a 
power struggle in the ruling socialist 
party Grenadan soldiers killed Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop in the coup.

President Reagan, calling the 
military regime "a brutal group of

leftists thugs.” said the invasion was 
undertaken to protect some 1,000 
Americans on the island and to restore 
order and democracy

The Americans, most of them 
students at St George's University 
Medical School, were reported Tuesday 
to be safe. Arthur Massolo. a school 
spokesman, said in nearby Barbados 
that university officials were "shocked 
and surprised" by the invasion since 
the students could have been evacuated 
"peacefully."

The Reagan administration official, 
who spoke on condition he not be 
named, said units of the Army's 82nd 
Airborne Division would probably be 
sent to control one of Grenada's two 
airports, which were seized by the 
invaders, and free Army Rangers to 
attack pockets of resistance

"Thwe was more resistance than we 
thought there would be.” the official 
said

The assault on Grenada by nearly 
2,000 U.S troops began before dawn 
Tuesday Some 300 soldiers or police 
from six Caribbean nations — Jamaica. 
Barbados, Dominica. St Vincent.

Antigua and St. Lucia — joined the 
invasion

The Reagan administration contends 
that a 9,000-foot runway under 
construction on Grenada would let 
Soviet and Cuban warpianes land 
Bish^ had denied this, saying the new 
facility was built to encourage tourism.

The heads of government of the six 
island-nations that make up the 
Organization of East Caribbean States 
(OECS) issued a statement saying it 
would invite G renada's governor 
general. Sir Paul Scoon, to take over 
executive powers of a government until 
elections are held

Organization members are Antigua, 
Dominica, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis, 
St Lucia and St. Vincent.

The OECS statem ent said its 
members, as well as the leaders of 
Jamaica and Barbados, persuaded the 
United States to lead a "preemptive 
defensive strike" against the new 
regime

U.S. military authorities refused to 
permit American reporters waiting on 
Barbados to enter Grenada with the 
strike force

r-Grenada developments-
By The Associated Press

Here is a summary of major 
developments in the invasion of 
Grenada by the United States and six 
Caribbean Island nations

BRIDGETOWN. Barbados -  
Cubans on Grenada continued to fight 
today against U.S Marines and Army 
paratroopers in skirmishes that the 
Pentagon said left two U S troops 
dead and 23 wounded Officials in 
Washington also said three Grenadian 
troops were killed and up to 600 
(Cubans captured American students 
at St George's University Medical 
School were reported to be safe

HAVANA — President Fidel Castro 
vowed today that his countrymen on 
Grenada would not surrender At the 
same time he raised the possibility of 
evacuating the Cubans, who had been 
helping to build an airport on 
Grenada. He said some Cubans had 
been killed or wounded but said he 
was unsure of the numbers

WASHINGTON — Some members 
of Congress, many concerned that 
U.S forces are stretched too thin 
around the world, urged quick U S 
withdrawal from Grenada Sen 
Daniel P Moynihan. D-N Y , called 
the invasion "an act of war But 
House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr , 
D-Mass., urged politicans to withhold 
criticism "while our troops are being

committed " Late Tuesday, President 
Reagan made formal notification to 
Congress that U.S forces had been 
committed But he did not invoke the 
section of the War Powers Act that 
would eventually give Congress what 
amounts to veto power over the 
commitment of trbops.

More than 1,000 banner-waving 
demonstrators in Berkeley, Calif., 
and hundreds more in Boston and 
Detroit marched to protest the 
invasion Former Soviet envoy 
Arkady Shevchenko, who defected to 
the United States in 1978, endorsed 
Reagan, saying "it's high time to 
show the Soviet Union they should not 
intervene in this hemisphere"

Angry protesters gathered at U.S. 
em bassies in Copenhagen and 
Amsterdam while traditional U.S. 
allies — among them Sweden and 
France — denounced the invasion 
London newspapers said U.S.-British 
relations were "severely strained" 
after Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher pleaded against the action

UNITED NATIONS -  Grenada 
urged the U N Security Council to 
condemn the invasion in a session that 
lasted into the early morning today 
U S Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick 
defended the invasion, saying it was 
necessary to preserve democracy on 
the island

H O LY R O V ER ?
Charlie the dog regular church-goer
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Seaior SUN Writer
SKELLYTOWN -  “ C harlie  

Brown," an abandoned mongrel dog 
adopted at the community pet by 
residents here, attends a local church 
regularly and has become something 
of a "Holy Rover," according to the 
church's pastor.

Charlie's house of worship is the 
Skellytown Community Church. 
Church members were amazed 
during Sunday services about three 
mont^ ago, when the dog and a little 
boy walked to the altar together alter 
the preacher asked members to come 
forward and accept Jesus Christ as a 
personal savior, according to the Rev. 
George Holloway.

Hw dog. which was dumped near 
Skellytown several months ago, has 
m anaged to get by after his 
abandonment by mooching meals and 
handouts wherever he finds them and 
through the kindness of local residents 
who have adopted him. After the 
church. Charlie's favorite hangout is 
the Skellytown Wilmart convenience 
store.

Ihe dog's seeming conversion to 
Christianity occurred during the 
middle of the recent Sunday aervios. 
Before the reported call to the Lord, 
Charlie was loon^ng on the front 
porch of the churn . In the middle of 
the service, the Rev. Holloway issued 
an impaaaionsd plea for worshipers to 

up and come to the front of the 
to accept Christ, he said. At 

”1lMt moment, the dog seemed to 
awwer the caU to salvation, the

“The dog walked through the door 
just Uhs ho knew what he was dolag.” 
HoUswaysajd.

As s ta rtM  worshipers watched 
toward theCharlie march the altar, a

three - year - old boy got up from his 
place in the small crowd and joined 
the dog on the walk down the aisle 
The Skellytown child, who has a 
history of heart problems that started 
at e i^ t  weeks of age. joined Charlie 
that Sunday at the "kneeling bench.” 
("some people call it The Amen 
Bench.") Holloway said

"They walked down that aisle 
together,” the preacher said

Some of the church members tried 
to shoo the dog away and get him to 
leave the church, but Charlie refused

"He layed down on his back, with 
his feet straight up in the air. It took 
two people to carry him o u t," 
Holloway said

The mutt was removed to his earlier 
place on the church's porch outside.

“He just sat there and looked in, like 
he thought, ‘I was supposed to be in 
there,”’ the reverend said

‘"nie dog thinks he’s human." he 
added.

Holloway u id  he isn’t sure dogs can 
he ’’saved" or what happens to their 
souls when they lea ve this world.

“It apeaks of animals in the Bible. If 
there is a Dog Heaven, I’m sure he 
would go there," the Skellytown 
praacher said.

A few weeks after Charlie attended 
his flrst church service, he got into a 
brawl with some of his canine 
brethren in Skellytown The wounded 
antanal returned to the church and 
w u  doctored by the preacher and his 
family. The Holloways became 
Charlie's adopted god-parents.

"He thinks I’m his," the preacher 
said.

Now. as the mlnlater performs his 
taMts at the church, Charlie shows up 
ler a nap each day on the kneeling 
bench, Holloway said.

“He lays down there and goes to

‘Charlie Brown  ’  on church porch

sleep," he said
Holloway and his wife and son also 

work at the local Wilmart store, 
where Charlie first showed up, tired 
dirty and hungry Since that first 
pitiful appearance at the store, 
several Skellytown residents have 
tried to take the dog home, clean him 
up. and give him a permanent place to 
stay Each time the dog is offered a 

home, he runs back to his 
hangouts at the store and church.

In other nearby towns, including 
Pampa, roaming, loose dogs such as 
Charlie might soon find their way mto 
a short • term Limbo at the local 
pound Deliverance for those pooches 
could come ahead of schedule, at the 
end of a required holdiaf pariod 
before the administration of a “sleep 
of death ”

But Charlie can continue his church 
• going ways in Skellytown withoot 
fear of damnation, at least as long as 
he avoids committing one of a dog’s

Seven Deadly Sins there — killing 
rabbits.

D e s p ite  " s o m e  o u td a te d  
ordinances" against loose dogs in the 
town of about 1,200 people, Skellytown 
Mayor Tom Spence u id  Charlie is 
free to ru m  in town, as long m  he 
ian’t "a nuisance to the community.”

“We only try to enforce the law for 
the benefit of the people. Other than 
that — we only have a part - time 
marshal anyway,” Mayor Spence 
said.

“We used to have a fellow here 
trying to ra iu  rabbits. The dogs used 
to give him fits,’’he u id .

But if the orphaned dog can stay 
away from the rabbits and other dog 
viou. he should be okay, the mayor 
said.

“If be doanT cau u  any problems. I 
wouMst SM any reason to pick him 
up,” lpsamaald.

(I by Mary CosMias,
II

Uneasy Gjngress calls 
for quick withdrawal 
of U.S. from Grenada

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Members of 
C o ngress, u neasy  ab o u t the 
involvement of US troops in two 
foreign wars, are calling on President 
Reagan to quickly withdraw the 1.900 
Marines and Army paratroopers from 
Grenada j

Some want them out as soon as 
Americans living there are u fe  But 
Reagan told congressional leaders. "It 
Is not pouible at this time to predict the 
duration" of the operation, promising 
“our forces will remain only so long as 
their preunce is required "

Only a few of the president's 
strongest supporters said they agreed 
that the UniM States should help try to 
change the Marxist government which 
took power in a military coup on the 
tiny island last week.

“ It is an act of war," Sen Daniel P 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., u id  of the invasion 
by American forces “I don't know of a 
way to bring in democracy at the end of 

' a bayonet."
“The government there is an Illegal 

government that uized power by 
murdering its predecessors, but that is 
nothing new in the world," Moynihan 
said.

Sen John Tower, R-Teus, chairman 
of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, agreed with Moynihan 
about the actions of thou  who took 
control In Grenada last w uk, but said 
the U.S. Invasion w u  justified.

“ This is a M arxist m ilitary 
dfetatorahip that engaged in murder to 
ranch Ms ends,” Tower u id . ”Tlis 
Mand Is strategicaUy located and a 
Marxist pr r sincs there is not in our 
asUonaliafernst.”

Late Tuesday, Reagan formally

notified Congress of the invasion in a 
letter referring to the Vietnam era War 
Powers Act. which seeks to ensure 
congressional involvement in any 
decision to send U S troops into foreign 
combat

But Reagan stopped short of invoking 
sections of the law which require the 
president to notify members of the 
Houm  and Senate whenever U.S. troops 
are involved in potentially dangerous 
combat situations. That would u t  a 
M-day clock running after which the 
Americans forces would have to come 
home unless C ongress decided 
otherwise.

By not invoking the 90-day provisioa. 
Reagan likely set the stage for a new 
congressional battle over the War 
Powers Act similar to one last month 
over the preunce of 1,909 troops in 
Lebanon.

weather
Fair and warmer through 

Thursday. Highs in low to mid-7lB. 
Low in low 90s. Southwesterly winds 
lO-lS mph. Tuesday’s high was II; 
overnight low was 90.
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daily record
DUNN, Mrs. Artie B. - 2 p.m., 11th Street Baptist 

Church, Shamrock.
CORONADO

COMMUNITY

obituaries
MRS. ARTIER. DUNN

SHAMROCK • Services for Mrs. Artie B. Dunn. N. wiU 
b^a t I  p.m. Thursday in the 11th Street Baptist Church. 
Officiatiag will be Rev. Jeff Messer, pastor 

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the direction 
of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Dunn died Tuesday
She was bom in Quanah and moved to Shamrock in 1*22 

She married L. V. Dunn on Dec. 2S, IMS. at Sayre, Okla. 
She w u  a member of the llth Street Baptist Church 

Survivors include her husband; a son, Adrian Sisemore, 
Salem. Ore., a brother, Avon TiMrneberry, Salem; three 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren

Stock market

senior citizen menu

Jane Evans, Pampa 
Wanda Hefley, Mobeetie 
Nellie Hayes, Pampa 
Hyiram Folley, Pampa 
Doyle Johnson. Mobeetie 
H a t t ie  B ra n sc u m , 

Pampa
J.C. Branscum, Pampa 
Ellen Hagerman, Pampa 
David Patel, Perryton 
V irginia Thom pson, 

Pampa
Eva Posey, Pampa 
Helen Sparlin, McLean 
Margaret White, Pampa 
H aro ld  B lack m o n , 

Pampa
Jane Anderson, Pampa 
Mamie Watson, Pampa 
Debra Sigala, Pampa 
Roby Dehls, Pampa 
Eldon Maxwell, Pampa 
R u b y  B a r n e t t ,  

Panhandle
M a r k  K e n n e d y ,  

Shamrock
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Sigala. Pampa, a baby boy 

To Mr and Mrs. Mark 
Hefley, Mobeetie, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Jose Alfaro. Pampa 
C a ro ly n  D o m iney , 

Pampa
Jane Evans, Pampa 
Patsy Hogue, White Deer 
Floyd Imel, Pampa 
Shirley Irving, Pampa 
Deana Lesher, Pampa 
JohnSuttle, Pampa 
Dale Teague, Pampa 
Belva Thacker, Lefors 
Deborah Thorpe, Pampa 
Dianna Tidwell, Pampa 
La von Voyles. Pampa 
M ich ae l W ag o n er, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmIssisBS
P a u l a  M o r g a n ,  

Shamrock
C a r m e n  M o o n ,  

Shamrock
Maria Benavidez, Erick. 

Okla
Ralph Liller, Thurmont, 

Md
Births

To P a u la  M organ, 
Shamrock, a baby girl 

Dismissals
LaQuinta Hulse and 

infant, Allison 
Peggy Johnson and 

infant. Wellington

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni A cheese, blackeyed 

peas, fried okra, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
chocolate pudding

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef or fried cod fish, french fries, turnip 

greens, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, brownies or tapioca 
pudding, com bread or hot rolls

city briefs

school menu
breakfast

THURSDAY
Cowboy bread, mixed fruit, milk 

FRIDAY
Applesauce muffin, apple juice, milk

lunch
THURSDAY

Hamburger, French fries, onion, lettuce, tomato, pickle 
chips, peanut cluster, milk

FRIDAY
Com chip pie, pickle chips, lettuce salad, apricots, 

chocolate chip cookie, milk

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Halloween Dance - Friday 
October 28. Costumes, 
refreshments and fun. SOO 
W. Francis.

Adv.
A E R O B I C  

DANCERSIZE - new 4 
week session, begins 
O ctober 31 and 1st. 
Enrollment - Thursday 
27th. 4-8 p.m.. Clarendon 
C ollege Gym Bush, 
668-29W. Kelly. 669-3835

Adv
THURSDAY LUNCH 

Special: Calf Fries $4. The 
R a th s k e lle r , 120 N. 
Somerville, downtown.

Adv
MEALSea WHEELS

685-1461 P.O Box939 
Adv.

TOP 0  Texas Republican 
Women will meet at 1901 
Charles Thursday, October 
27,9:90a.m

SIGN UP for quick 
classes in: painted stained 
g la s s ; pen and  ink 
w a t e r c o l o r ;  q u ic k  
landscape. The Hobby 
Shop, 112 E. Francis.

Adv.
PERM SPECIAL • 125 

Call Melba Chance - 
H opkins a t C 'B onte. 
6656881

Adv.
EXERCISE CLASS. 

Clarendon College Gym. 
8.30 - 9:00 a m. Babysitting 
- Wednesday. Thursday, 
Fridiy 669-2909

Adv.

calendar o f events
police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
42 calls during the 24-hour period ending at7a.m . today 

J.C. Penny, Pampa Mall, reported a man used his car to 
intentionally ram the doors at the front of the store A 
suspect was arrested and charged with criminal mischief 
and unlawfully carrying a weapon 

Janell Dunnam. address unavailable, reported obscene 
phone calls.

Pete's Greenhouse, 2125 N. Hobart, reported someone 
stole some trees from a display area 

The City of Pampa, Box 2499, reported someone used a 
hammer or similar tool to smash fixtures and the walls of a 
restroom in Central Park Damages are estimated at more 
than 81.000

A woman reported a "flasher" at the Pampa Mall. A 
man. reportedly driving a green Ford Torino, exposed 
himself to the woman after calling. “Hey."

Jessie Williams, 1018 8. Clark, reported someone stole a 
trailer from the yard of his residence 

Vivian Brown. 1181 Vamon, reported she was assaulted 
at her residence A suspect was later arrested 

The Pampa Police Department reported a vehicle was 
left unoccupied in a traffic lane in the 900 block of West 
Oklahoma

Julie Ann Neal, 508 S Ballard, reported someone 
assaulted her and damaged her residence 

Sandy Dee Bertram. 1813 N Sumner, reported harassing 
phone calls

u n it e d  WAV MEETING
United Way workers report meeting is to be from 4:30 to 

5:30 p.m Thursday in the United Way office, second floor 
of City Hall

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

minor accidents
TUESDAY. October 25

3:45 p.m. — A 1972 International, pulling a homemade 
trailer, driven by Michael Dwayne Cox, 19.1144 Neel Rd., 
collided with a 1982 Chevrolet, driven by June Mitchell 
Forbes. 58, 2233 Evergreen, in the 200 block of East 17th 
Ave. Cox was cited for improper backing, no driver's 
license, failure to show proof of liability insurance and 
defective brake lights.

8:05 p.m. — A 1979 Ford, driven by Gerhardt A. 
Sandweg. 83. of 1411A Boyd. Borger. collided with a 1980 
Chevrolet, driven by Billy Ray Greer, 45,1125 Crane, in the 
200 block of North Hobart Sandweg was cited for driving 
left of center Greer and a passenger were taken to 
Coronado Community Hospital for treatment of injuries 
suffered in the crash Sandweg was also injured and was 
transported to North West Texas Hospital in Amarillo by 
Pampa Medical Services He was listed in critical 
condition at the Amarillo hospital this morning.

S u r p lu s  c h e e s e , b u tte r  

^ v e a w a y  se t th is  w e e k

Pampa's Salvation Army is to give 
away government surplus cheese, 
butter and commeal from 9 a m to 
noon and I p.m. to 3 p.m , Thursday and 
Friday at the Salvation Army offices, 
701S. Cuyler

The following monthly income 
guidelines have been set for those 
eligible to receive the surplus foods

For one person — 8527, two — 8708; 
three -  8881. four -  81.073; Hve -  
81J»; six -  81.U7; seven -  81.819;
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HALLOWEBN FUN — These w d rd  e ta r a c te n ,  Ernie on 
dw left Mid Bert on the right, extend en  hnritatlon to 
P n n p e  rtsId M ts to  p e rtk ip a tc  in the a n a m l Halloween

Officer John Goes on scene at damaged store

‘Drive-in customer^ arrested
A 44 - year - old Pampa man, clad 

only in a pair of black underwear, 
drove his car up to the sidewalk In 
front of the J.C. Penny store at the 
Pampa Mall, backed up, threw the car 
into drive, and intentionally slammed 
it into the store 's glass doors, 
according to Pampa police.

The glass in one of the doors was 
rtia tte i^  out, and other areas of the 
structure received damage.

A scantily - clad Versie Lelton 
Brownj44jj»hoJisted_o^

Street address, rammed the doors at 
the store where his wife works about 4 
p.m. Tuesday, according to police and 
store employees. Brown was arrested 
in his underwear at the scene. He was 
charged with criminal mischief and 
unlawfully carrying a weapon. Brown 
remained in the Pampa City Jail this 
morning.

After hitting the doors. Brown got 
out of his car and “was walking 
around mumbling," according to 
store employees who witnessed the
gaB i................

According to Penny's executives, 
the entire front section of the store 
must be replaced, as the frame 
holding the glass and the alarm 
system of the store were also 
damaged.

When police arrived to investigate 
the incident. Penny's management 
showed them a copy of a previously - 
issued restraining order, prohibiting 
Brown, with or without a car, from 
entering the store where his wife is

Families of Marines mounif 
rejoice or just wait for news

By DEBORAH ZABARENKO 
Associated Press Writer

As some families mourned and others 
rejoiced to know that sons, brothers and 
husbands were safe, still others were 
tied to the phone or tethered to the TV 
four days after the Beirut bombing, 
waiting for news in an emotional limbo 
like “alow death."

Casualty reports continued to trickle 
in Tuesday, as military messengers 
made their grim rounds to homes of 
servicem en who were killed or 
wounded in Sunday's attack at the 
Beirut airport

“The only thing they told us was they 
were doing the casualties first. The 
man said that no news at this point was 
good news," said Lois Prince of 
Vineland, N.J., after she spent 7ik 
hours trying to get information about 
her 20-year-old son Pfc. Gregory 
Prince, using a government hotline.

T m  frustrated," she said. *Tm not 
mgry. because I'm sure they're doing 
all they can. You wait And the longer 
you wait, the worse things get."

“This waiting is like slow death for 
any mother that's waiting for news," 
said Virginia Rando, anxious for word 
of her son. Lance Cpl Santo Rando, 20.

For the family of Staff Sgt. Terry 
Thiel, who works in m ilita ry

intelligence, a friend's anxious query 
was the first time they learned he was 
in Lebanon. The military had assured 
them as late as Sunday evening that 
Thiel was at school in Virginia.

When the wife of one of Thiel's friends 
called to ask whether he was safe, she 
also blurted out that her husband had 
seen Thiel board a plane for Lebanon, 
said T h ie l's  fa th e r . Harry, of 
Bloomington, 111.

“How do we find out if our son is 
alive?" the Marine's father asked a 
Defense Department spokesman. He 
was told to wait.

“We waited six long hours" before 
hearing the voice of their son, who had 
been sleeping in the bombed building 
but was t ^ w n  clear of the debris, the 
elder Thiel said. “He said he was glad 
to be alive, he said he was tired."
, News of death was delivered by 
military officers, such as those who 
called on Robbie Ceasar of El Campo, 
Texas, to tell her that her son. Lance 
Cpl. Johnny Douglas Ceasar, 22, had 
been slain.

“They shook my hand and they said. 
'Mrs. Ceasar, we're sorry we had to 
come to you with this news, but Johnny 
Isdead." she said

■e

Man charged 
with assault

A bureaucratic mistake may have 
been responsible for early reports that 
a New Mexico Marine was safe, even 
though his family learned the next day 
that be had died in the bombing, 
officials said.

“We are real shocked,' 
Munoz on Tuesday.

said Ignacio

C A M P A IG N S -U .S . R ep. Phil 
Gramm, candidate of the Republican 
nomination for the United States 
Senate seat currently held by Sen. 
John Tower, will speak a t a reception 
at 7:30 p.m. S a tu r^ y  at the Villa Inn 
in Amarillo. Gramm, a member of 
Congress since 1978, was co-author of 
the Gramm-Latta bill mandating 
$143 billion in spending reduction in 
fiscal 1983-84. He was elected to 
Congress as a D em ocrat, but 
changed parties after being stripped 
of his seat on the House Budget 
Committee because of his support fo 
the Reagan economic program . The 
reception and speech Saturday night 
is open to the public.

eight -  81,801; nine -  $1,983 and 10 -  
I2J47 Families over 10 members, add 
$182 per person

Those applying for the foods must 
also provide one of the following forms 
of identification: a driver's license, 
food stamp ID, Medicaid card, AFDC 
eligibility letter, SSI award letter and 
S o ^  Security card

Anyone is eligible to receive the food 
If they meet the above requirements. 
They do not have to be receiving aki 
from any other source.

A 24 • year - old Pampa man 
remained In custody In the city jail this 
nnoming on a charge that be severely 
beat a Pampa woman with a board.

Earnest Brosm Jr., 912 Clark, is 
charged with aggravated assault and 
eva<ttng arrest in connection with the 
Tuesday night beaUng of Vivian Brown, 
il81 Vamon Dr.

Vivian Brown was treated at 
Coronado Community Hospital for 
severe head cuts received in the 
beating at her home.

PoHoe said they were called to the 
.Vamon addreu shortly before 10 p.m. 
Tuesday. Pampa Police Sergeant 
Charles Love said when he arrived at 
the woman's home, he saw Earnest 
Brown run out and away from the 
house.

Love said the victim reported she was 
beaten by Brown with a board. She said 
the suspect hit her with the board and 
his flats on the top of her head and 
around her right eye, police said.

The officer reported the woman had a 
large gash in the top of her hMd, and a 
swollen knot around her eye “looked 
Hite a golf baU.” Love administarad 
first aid before the woman was taken to 
the Pampa hoapital, where she was 
trsatodandrelaased.

Love said ho later found the auapact 
and arrested htan M connectioa with the

FlR sh e r rq k o tte d

Fun Night a t  Horace M am  School gym nafium  from I  to I  
p.m. T h m d a y . Plairing the part of E rnie ia Kerrey Ford 
while slater Kalley Ford portrays Bert. (Staff Photo by 
Ed Copeland)

fieveral Pampa paiiee afflosrs ware 
callad to the P aa^o  Man Tuesday 
aftamooa and uneufoaaafuBy aaarchad 
the vIdBity tar a  rapsrtad **(laalHr.”

A Pampa woman called the offlctrs 
about 8 p.m. Tuesday and tald them a 
man approached bar at the roar of the 
man, callod, "Hey!,*’ and esposad 
himself to her, pottos raaortad.

Ns a rrss ts  havs Msa nuda la 
wRh ths Meidant. PsHos 

I the aaapset mlgM possibly bs 
Ma fsN  Torino.

W»
Ä and 
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WRECK VKIUM -  BiUy Ray Graer, 
48, of 1 US Crane, sits ia the bed of his 

and atUusts the bandage 
mtawr head iojury he 

received hi a two • vehicle wreck 
here about I  p.m. Tuesday. Greer 
and his daughter, CturistiBe Greer, 
17, were ridhig in the pickup in the 
M  bloek of North Hobart when it 
was hit bead • on by a car ifaivcn Iqr 
Gerhardt A. Sandweg, IS, of Boifer,

police said. The Greers were treated 
for minor Injuries at Coronado 
Community Hospital and reteMed. 
Sandweg suffdred serious btjuries

Medical Services to North ___
Texas H ospiU l in Amarillo. 
FoUowing SMiery'Tuesday a$|ht, 
Sandweg was listed in critical 
condition ia the Amarillo hospital 
^  morning. (Stall Photo by Ed 
Copland)

PU

end w u  tranqiorted by P ñ ^ a
Ih i n
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AUSTIN (AP( — Public Utility Commiuioo 
I Oiairman AI Erwin u y i  he's too busy to grant 

Attorney General Jim Mattoi's request that the full 
commission hear Southwestern Bell's |1 3S billion 
rate hike request.

Erw in said  Tuesday the three-m em ber 
commisaion would let Mattox’s motion die by not 
BCtii^ on it. The attorney general says the case is 
too important to be heard by the commission's 
administrative law judges.

But the commission chairman said he has 
confidence in the two judges who will hear the case 
and make a recommendation to the three-member 
PUC.

“We are coming to the point in the case in which 
any time taken is coming directly from our time to 
consider the final order,” said Erwin "Any further 
delays come out of my time. I’m the one who finally 
decides what everyone in Texas is going to pay. ’’

Erwin added that he spends much of his day 
reading through the boxes of testimony filed in the
case.

The commissioners’ offices are equipped with 
speakers that allow them to e a v e ^ o p  on the 
hearing down the hall. Erwin said he flb>s his 
speaker on while working alone in his office.

On Tuesday — the second day of what will be at 
least eight weeks of testimony — Bell execiAive 
Paul Roth of Dallas defended a company decision to 
abandon a |2.S million building.

Roth, executive vice president for revenue and 
pidtlic affairs, testified that such decisions are in 
the “nature of the utility busineu."

The cost of the Lake Jackson building that Bell 
decided it didn’t  need is included in the current rate 
case. If Bell gets what it wants, Texans monthly 
bills for basic residential service would double in 
the spring.

Roth w u  prepared to talk about the Lake 
Jackson building. When PUC General Counsel 
Allen King walked toward Roth and said, “Mr. 
Roth, I saw an article in the paper Saturday that 
just seemed perfect,” the executive replied, “ I 
have my own copy here with me. ”

The buUdhig was to house additional directory 
assistance facilities. In March 1N2, when the 
decision to build w u  made. It sum ed like a good 
id n , according to Roth.

He said the Houston area had been experiencing a 
1$ puoent to 17 percent annual increase in 
directory auistance requests.

But when the building w u  completed, it wasn't 
needed.

“Growth in Houton began to drop off, and the 
call volume went down,” Roth told PUC 
Administrative Law Judge Jacqueline Holmu.

At the u m e  time, Eteli decided to try out an 
“audio response unit” that uses tape recordings to 
give out telephone numbers, Roth said.

“This is a very unusual situation. All the 
indicators at the time poiMed to the additional 
space required. I don’t think this is typical of what 
happeu acroM the state at all. I don’t think you’ll 
see it repeated,” said Roth.

“This particular project is not needed now,” he 
said.

Lawyer named to defend nurse in baby death
GEORGETOWN, Texas 

(AP) — Bert Carnes of 
Taylor, a former assistant 
district attorney in Dallas 
and Travis counties, has been 
appointed to help defend 
Genene Jones, a nurse 
accused of murdering a 
l$-month-old girl in Kerrville 
last year.

C a rn e s  w as nam ed  
Tuesday to replace another 
court-appointed attorney who 
withdrew from the case, 
William B. Chenault of San 
A n t o n i o .  C h e n a u l t  
complained the pay was 
inadequate and he could not

afford to remain on the case.
Miss Jones, 33, a vocational 

nurse, is accused of murder 
in the September 1M2 death 
of l$-month-old Chelsea Ann 
McClellan of Kerrville. Her 
murder trial is set for Jan 9 
here.

She has been in custody in 
lieu of $250,000 bond since last 
week after her bondsman 
said he could not guarantee 
her court appearance.

Miss Jones stood before 
District Judge John R. Carter 
during a b rief hearing 
Tuesday. Afterward, she was 
escorted back to jail

Carter approved Chenault's 
request to withdraw after 
Miss Jones said she did not 
o b je c t .  She is  a ls o  
r e p r e s e n te d  by J im  
Brookshire of Georgetown, 
another court-appointed 
lawyer.

Chenault was the second 
court-appointed lawyer to 
withdraw from the Jones 
case.

The murder tria l was 
moved here from Kerrville on 
a change of venue, and right 
after that, court-appointed 
lawyer Joe Grady Tuck of 
K e rrv ille  su ccessfu lly

petitioned the court to be 
dismissed from the case.

Miss Jones also faces 
charges in Kerrville of 
causing serious injury to six 
other children by giving them 
injections of a powerful 
m u s c l e  r e l a x a n t ,  
succinylcholine. She has 
denied ail charges against 
her

She used to work in San 
Antonio, and a Bexar County 
g ran d  ju ry  h as  been 
investigating a string of 
suspicious infant deaths there 
between 1978 and early 1982 at 
the pediatric intensive care

unit of Medical Center 
Hospital.

Chenault said he had spent 
$20,000 defending Miss Jones 
so f a r ,  but had been 
reimbursed only $4,500 to 
$5.000

“I have been on the case six 
months and at this point 
they’ve paid me no fee 
whatsoever and only about'20 
p e rc e n t of my a c tu a l 
expenses." said Chenault. a 
real estate lawyer

Moreno indicted by county grand jury
HEMPSTEAD, Texas (AP) — A Waller County grand jury 

has returned seven indictments against 24-year-old man 
accused of killing five people in a 54-hour crime spree across 
Southeast Texas.

Eliseo Moreno was indicted Tuesday on charges of capital 
murder in the slaying of a Texas Department of Public Safety 
trooper. Moreno was charged with murder in the deaths of two 
Hempstead people and attempted murder in the wounding an 
elderly Hempstead woman.

He also was charged with the aggravated robbery of ranch 
hand and two counts of aggravated kidnapping in the 
abduction of a Hempstead family.

Moreno remained in Waller County Jail without bond.

Additional indictments could be returned when a Brazos 
County grand jury meets Thursday, said District Attorney 
Travis Bryan.

Authorities have accused Moreno of fatally shooting his 
brother-in-law and sister-in-law in College Station in Brazos 
County on Oct. II, stealing a car and driving to Hematstead. 
about 40 miles to the south. There, police said, he mot and 
killed rookie DPS trooper Russell Boyd, 25, who had stopped 
Moreno on a traffic violation.

The indictment also charged Moreno in the killings of James^ 
Bennatt. 62. and Allie Wilkins. 79. in Hempstead and the' 
wounding of Ann Bennatt. 70, Bennatt s sister-in-law and Mrs 
Wilkins’ next door neighbor

Former sheriff and two deputies 
sentenced in prisoner torture case

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
federal judge, saying law 
enforcement had been run by 
“a bunch of thugs." sent 
former Texas sheriff James 
C. “Humpy" Parker to prison 
for 10 years and fined the 
ex -law m an  $12.000 for 
torturing prisoners.

Two fo rm er deputies 
convicted with Parker Sept 
14 for subjecting prisoners in 
the San Jacinto County Jail to 
w a te r to rtu re  to gain 
confessions also were sent to 
jail Tuesday by U S. District 
Judge James DeAnda.

Carl Lee, $3. will serve four 
years. John Glover. 65. was 
sentenced to two years 
Additional three-year terms 
for Glover and Lee, the 
second- and third-ranking 
deputies under Parker, were 
suspended Both, however, 
were given five years 
probation.

Parker, 47, whose conduct 
DeAnda termed “flagrant 
and unforgivable.” was 
ordered to begin his term 
immediately unless he could 
come up with $150.000 cash 
bond while his conviction was 
appealed

The fo rm er sh e r if f 's  
attorney, Thomas P Taylor, 
said that while an appeal was 
likely, it was unlikely Parker 
could raise the money

While Glover and Lee were 
allowed to return home on 
$10,000 bond to await transfer 
to prison. DeAnda ordered 
Palter taken into custody. 
The former sheriff removed 
his tie, handed it to his wife 
and was led out a back door of 
DeAnda’s courtroom by 
federal marshals.

“The operation down there 
would em barrau the dictator 
of a primitive country,” 
DeAnda told the 47-year-old 
P arker. ” Vou were the 
person who orchestrated the 
aeries of offenses.”

Parker, Glover and Lee 
were convicted on multiple 
charges of conspiracy to 
violate civil rights and of 
torturing Inmates to deprive 
them of liberty without due 
process of law in the countv

about 60 miles northeast of 
Houston

Parker could have received
12 years in jail and a $12,000 
fine. DeAnda imposed 10 
years for the conspiracy 
conviction and allowed two 
additional one-year terms to 
run concurrent. Glover and 
Lee each could have received
13 years and $13,000 in fines.

None of the defendants
showed emotion as the 
sentences were read. In final 
comments to DeAnda. each of 
their defense attorneys asked 
for leniency.

Glover's wife sobbed in the 
court gallery Parker's wife. 
Melba, maintained silence 
until she left the courtroom

“It wasn't a fair trial.” she 
said, complaining about 
DeAnda. “He didn't give the 
defense a chance to say 
anything The judge shut 
them up each time."

Taylor would say only that 
he did not expect the stiff 
sentence. Roy Beene. Lee’s 
attorney, said he anticipated 
an appeal Bert Moser. 
Glover's lawyer, refused 
comment.

“I think the judge believed 
P a r k e r  o r c h e s t r a t e d  
something really inhuman," 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Scott 
Woodward said.

Amo n g  g o v e r n m e n t  
witnesses testifying in the 
three-week trial were six 
torture victims, all with 
crim inal h istories, who

described how they were 
handcuffed to a table or chair 
and their faces wrapped 
tightly with a towel. Their 
heads would be pulled back 
and water poured over the 
towel imtil, fearing drowning, 
they would talk. The incidents 
occurred in a three-year 
period beginning in 1978

D e f e n s e  a t t o r n e y s  
contended the victims were 
interested in testifying only to 
gain parole or probation

“This is an example of what 
happens when police violate 
the laws,” DeAnda said. 
'What happened in San 

Jacinto County is a situation 
that got totally out of control

“l ^ y  really abused their 
cpmmunity to where law 
fhforcement was in the hands 
of a bunch of thugs." he said. 
The judge ordered Parker to 
undergo psychiatric testing 
by federal co rrec tio n s 
officials

DeAnda earlier declared a 
mistrial for Floyd Baker, 
another deputy indicted in the 
case Baker, who testified in 
the Parker trial that he was 
merely following orders, was 
scheduled to go to trial next 
week.

Parker earlier agreed to 
plead guilty to the charges in 
a p l e a  b a r g a i n i n g  
arrangement which would 
have sent him to a minimum 
security prison for three 
years, fined him $15.000 and 
placed him on five years

probation But U.S. District 
Judge Gabrielle McDonald on 
Apr i l  8 r e j e c t e d  the 
arrangement, contending the 
sentence was too lenient.

It w as not c e r t a i n  
immediately where the trio 
would serve their prison 
terms

Parker still faces other 
charges. The former sheriff, 
his son, two bail bondsmen 
and another former deputy 
are awaiting trial on charges 
stemming from an Oct 4 
indictmast

In that action, the five are 
accused of conspiring to 
v io late civil r ig h ts  of 
motorists who allegedly were 
falsely arrested in what 
federal authorities have 
described as a “ marijuana 
trap" along U.S. Highway 59 
in &n Jacinto County, some 
so miles northeast of Houston 
According to the indictment, 
a rres ts  often were not 
recorded, bond money paid 
by arrested people was kept 
by the sheriff's office and 
items seized by deputies were 
sold illegally.
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SHOOTING VICTIMS -  A mother and her 
three children were found shot to death in 
the apartment of the hotel they owned in 
the small East Texas town of Giliher

Tuesday.
Bhikhibev
Jayaben, 9:*^hila, 6; 
(AP Laserphoto)

They were identified as 
Patel, 35. and her children
;3 h and son Joyesh, 2.

Father sought in slaying shoots self
GILMER, Texas (AP) — A 37-year-old hotel owner shot 

himself when he was approached by a state trooper for 
questioning in the deaths of his wife and three children, who 
had been executed as they slept hours earlier, police said.

Gandabhiv M. Patel remained in critical condition early 
today at Marshall Memorial Hospital with a single gunshot 
wound to the abdomen

Police said they found a rambling note alluding to the 
“sacrifice" of the family in Patel’s car.

A Department of Public Safety trooper said he spotted Patel 
in his parked car about 40 miles west of Gilmer six hours after 
police found the bodies in the Gilmer hotel the Patels owned 
and operated

Autopsies were scheduled today in Longview on the bodies of 
Patel’s wife. Bhikhibev, 35; the couple’s two daughters. 
Jayaben, 9, and Shila. 6; and their son. Jayesh, 2.

All were discovered shot to death in a second-floor 
apartment in the hotel. Patel and his car had been missing 
since Gilmer police broke into the apartment and found the 
bodies at 3:18 p.m. Tuesday

DPS trooper Rex Akin said the man was apparently hiding 
in his station wagon, which was parked at a roadside park on 
U.S Highway 80 about seven miles east of Marshall. ,

"I approached the car, and when I got about 20 feet from it. 
Jie sat up in the driver’s seat,” Akin said “ I hollered for him 
several times to get out of the car but he didn’t

"He leaned over to one side, and that is when his gun went 
off,” said Akin. “He sat back up and looked at me and 
unlocked the door. I opened it and he fell out, wounded. He 
probably had the gun in his pants and had to lean over to get it 
out. He was probably bringing it up to shoot me”

A .38-caliber pistol was recovered from the car. Akin said. 
Patel's wife and children had been shot with a 38-caliber 
weapon, police said

Authorities also found a rambling note addressed to Gilmer 
police inside the station wagon.

"Sacrifices of one 'human' family to bring world 
attention.”  the note began, referring in disjointed phrases to 
President Reagan and tlw Russians

On the outside of the envelope was written, “What I have 
done was the only best way out, to let the truth come out

“Yet. I do not wish anyone to be punished, because of my 
act." it said.

Mrs Patel and her children were pronounced dead by Peace 
Justice W.V. Ray, who ordered the bodies transported to Good 
Shepherd Hospital in Longview for autopsies

The family, who were natives of India but whose children 
were born in the United States, had been missing all day, hotel 
employees said Tuesday.

Police Lt James DeCuir said that the victims, who were in 
their nightclothes, appeared to have been lying in bed on their 
backs when they were shot in their chests. Mrs. Patel’s body 
had been moved against a door to the apartment. DeCuir said.

DeCuir said Patel’s wallet and more than $1.000, along with 
spent cartridges, were recovered from the room. He said 
pislice believe the family was shot eight to 10 hours before their 
bodies were discovered.

Henry Odom, a part-time night watchman at the hotel, said 
he discovered the bodies in a bedroom of their second-story 
apartment.

“I’ve been looking for them since $ a m. this morning.” 
Odom said. “ I went up and knocked on the door and even 
called on the phone and nobody answered. ”

He said the apartment was locked, and he was unable to find 
a spare key.

Odom said he asked a Gilmer fire marshal to climb up the 
outside wall of the hotel to a window, but the man was unable 
to see anything. Odom then climbed an office stairway, pried 
open a screen and climbed onto a ledge near the girls’ 
bedroom.

He said he saw the girls on their bed, and, in another room, 
the boy lying fully clothed on a bed with his eyes closed. Mrs. 
Patel was lying on the floor. Odom then called police.

DeCuir said that he broke through the apartment’s front 
doors to find the bodies. Other hotel tenants saitf they had 
heard no unusual noise, he said.

He said that he was unable to open the rear entrance to the 
apartment because Mrs. Patel’s body was blocking the door.

Neal Rutledge, a retired Houston police detective who lived 
across the hall from the family in the old stucco hotel, said he 
heard no sounds of violence all night Monday.

“I was up late watching that football game on television and 
there wasn’t a sound," said Rutledge. "It’s awfully hard to 
muffle gunshots”

Resi^nts at the hotel, most of them retired, said the family 
was last seen in the lobby between 8 and 8:30 p.m. Monday.

Rutledge described the Patels as a quiet, friendly family.
“There was never any fighting, never any quarreling. They 

were just an ideal family,” he said.
Odom said when he looked in the window he saw no blood 

and no signs of a struggle. “ It was a clean kill,” he said
Gilmer is about 25 miles north of Kilgore, where five people 

were murdered Sept. 23 by robbers who abducted them from a 
fast-food restaurant.

CLIP TH IS  COUPON 
FOR FREE PEPSI 

OR M O U N TA IN  DEW

Be eligible to win a C O M M E R C IA L  
H O M E VID EO  M A C H IN E  or o lifetime 
pass to Gnemo IV, just o few of the 
prizes Video Wharf will be drawing for. 
Just fill out the coupon & present it for 
your FREE drink & your name will au
tomatically be registered.

Nome

Address .............................

VIDEO  
IW H A R F>-

Coronado Center
. KSwd liww*, ke.

C A T T L E M A N ’S 
L IV E S T O C K  C O M M IS S IO N  

C O M P A N Y
Box 50. Dalhart. Texas

OUT OF STATE «00-858-4013 
TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

NOTICE
The Hoc Sale is held on the 
first ana third Wednesday of 

each month at 9:00 a.m.

MARKET REPORT FOR WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19 
SOLD 452 HOGS

TOP HOGS
BOARS
SOWS

$38.00 to $39.60 
$25.00 to $26.00 
$31.00 to $33.00

CATTLE SALE EVERY FRIDAY AT 10:00 A M.* 
MARKET REPORT FOR FRIDAY OCT. 7 !

SOLD 3464 CATTLE :

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULI.S 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

I '̂EEDER STEERS 600-600 LBS. 
600-700 LBS. 
700-800 LBS. 
800-900 LBS.

$27.00 to $41.00 
$44.00 to $6100 
$40.00 to $48.00 
$44.00 to $62.00

$67.00 to $64.50 
$66.00 to $69.00 
$65.00 to $58.00 
$63.00 to $57.00

FEEDER HEIFERS 600-700 LBS. $47.00 to $54.00

HEIFER CALVES 300-400 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

$48.00 to $60.00 
$47.00 to $68.00

STEER CALVES .>00-400 LBS. 162.00 to $76.00 
400-600 LBS. $68.00 to $88.00 

Now contracting cattle for Fall Delivery 
We are dealera for neckover trailera.

AH coWa and bulla muat comply with State and Fedenl 
regulationa for blood teeting. Tlie State of Texai pay« for 
these teeta.

LARRY WING-MANAGER
806-249-2402

HELD REPRESENTAHVIB 
BOB PAYNE. DALHART. 888-24M8M 

Crag Wade, Canyon, Texas, 806-665-3318 -
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Airlines will become the best
NEW YORK <NEA) • The currant trials 

sad tribulations of the U.S. airline industry, 
five yMrt after the deregulatioii of routes 
and tores, are a useful reminter tto t 
eoooomie freedom is a wonderful thing even 
if it to a UtUe m any when it suddenly 
neplaou decaites of government regulation.

Up untU ItTI, the operating aasumptiao 
was that poppa - in the form of Washington • 
knew best. Poppa told the airlines which 
routes they could fly and how much they 
could charge. Since it was understood thkt, 
they would be allowed to charge enough th 
make a reasonable profit, the airlinu  didn't 
mind grenUy that they had forfeited th ^r 
right to take bigger chances and reap bigger 
profits; open new routes, offer innovative 
variations in service and undercut their 
competitors' priou.

Those were the good did days, if you 
happened to be in the right spot or knew

sooMbody who was. klMy a congressman 
became a hero to his constituents by puiling 
enough wires la Washington to make sure 
that some major earrtor kept flying in and 
out of the chief city in his district, even if the 
local air traffic didn’t  justify it. As for the 
airline unions, they were in hog heaven. 
Pilot's salaries rose as high as |N,000; 
stewardesses could earn up to m,0M.

/ Hian. in im ,, ina spmm of free enterprise 
rectitud«. Congress voted to deregulate air 
routes and nir fares. The airlines were 
summarily turned loose, to see how well 
they could do on their own.

Not surprisingly, some did a lot better 
than others. Among the gainers were 
United, American, Delta, Northwest and 
Piedmont. Among the losers were Braniff 
(which overextended itself and went 
bankrupt). Eastern (which ran into stiff

competition from lean young outfits like 
People Express and New Yprk Air) and 
Continental. In Continental's case, and 
several others, the problem was the swollen 
salaries being paid to its employees • 
salaries that the line’s earning power simply 
coukto't justify to any market but a heavily 
regulated one.

Also unsurprisingly, the first few years 
after deregulation has seen some wild 
swings in both service and fnre structures. 
Congressman MeSnurd and his constituents 
now have to fly in aad out of their one • horse 
metropolis to a noisy propjet operated by a 
commuter line, rathw than the 727 to which 
they had become accustomed. And it now 
actually costs more to fly from New York to 
West Mudbucket, Cok>., than all the way to 
San Francisco • which sounds absurd, until 
you reflect on the relative demand for SMts 
to San Fransisco and West Mudbucket and

recall the famous old law of supply and 
demand.

Above all, and least surprising of aU, the 
average basic cost of airline transportation 
to coming down • and that's what it's all 
about, isn't it? There are a few more bumpy 
years sUll ahead, while this once heavily > 
protected industry to sorting itself out and 
finding the right mix of routes, service and 
fares. In the process, the inefficient 
operators wOl be chased out of business by 
the  m ore  e ff ic ie n t ones, to  the
accom panim ent of a few dolorous 
bankruptcies and the wfils of the pilots' and 
flight attendents’ unions. But to the long run 
the result will be what efree market system 
always delivers • not merely the biggest.
most complex and freest airline industry in 
the world, but the most varied, the most 
ingenious and the best.
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W f Today in History

i vises CsflaT Nbb* Savia

M a n y  A m e r ic a n s  a p p la u d e d  th e  R e a g a n  
adm inistration’s decision to invade Grenada Tuesday, 
with the initial understanding the action was taken to 
insure the safety of United States citizens on that island 
nation.

With the memory of the Iranian hostage situation still 
burned into the national consciousness, few citizens of 
this county would quarrel with an action aimed at 
insuring siid i an inci<tent does not happen again.

But disturbing reports from some who are familiar 
with the situation in Grenada and statem ents from 
high-ranking officials in this country raise the troubling 
possibility that this may not have been the only reason 
for the action.

Reports continue to filter in that American citizens in 
Grenada, mostly medical school students, were in 
absolutely no danger and didn't want to leave the country 
anyway.

If the Reagan administration has any information that 
American citizens were actually in danger now or faced 
danger in the future, that information should be made 
public immediately. And,4f the prim ary objective of the 
invasion is to insure the safety of Americans, we should 
get thoae citizens who want to leave out of Grenada 
immediately, then pull our troops out just as fast. There 
is no other legitimate reason for our forces being in that 
country.

While President Reagan yesterday did say safety of 
Americans was a prim ary reason for the invasion, he and 
Secretary of State Shultz mentioned other justifications 
that simply don't hold water.

Both said the action was also taken because of a treaty 
the United States has with eastern Caribbean nations, 
who requested American participation in the invasion. 
That explanation is patently absurd. Mutual defense 
treaties m ay impose an obligation on the United States to 
help other countries if they are attacked by aggressors, 
but surely this country has never signed a treaty  that 
requires us to invade another country simply because its 
neighbors a«k« us to. Would we go if they asked for help 
in invading Cuba?

Secretary Shultz said one aim of the United States was 
to help the citizens of Grenada "preserve Democracy" 
and to establish a  provisional government. But our 
actions cannot help "preserve Democracy ” in that 
nation because it was not a Democracy in the first place. 
It was a Marxist nation, apparently by choice, led by a 
Marxist named Maurice Bishop, who was revered by the 
people of that island until his assassination last week

If the people of Grenada have asked the United States 
to help them establish a provisional government, that 
request has not been publicized. And, in the absense of 
such a request, what business does the United States 
have establishing any kind of government there?.

In the absense of more information on our motives, we 
have to consider the possibility that the actual reason for 
the invasion was to prevent completion of an airstrip  that 
might have been available to tev ie t and Cuban planes 
and to impose a government of our liking on the people of 
Grenaila. If those do turn out to be our prim ary motives, 
we a re  wrong and acting exactly as the Soviet Union, 
which we claim to despise, would act.

If we impose a new government on any nation because 
we do not approve of the current government, a ren ’t  we 
doing exactly the same thing the Soviet Union is doing in 
Poland'* If we invade another country simply because we 
don't like the way that country is being run. a re  we 
behaving any differently than the Soviet Union behaved 
in Afganistan?

We hope these speculations turn out to be wrong and 
once the safety of American citizens is secured our 
troops will leave Grenada. If not, it m eans we have 
adopted exactly the same values as those enemies who 
have sworn to bury freedom. And, it m eans they will 
have accomplished their objective without firing a  shot.

By The AsMclatod PrMt
Today to Wednesday, Oct. M, the 2Mth day 

of im . There are M days left to the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On Oct. M, 1172, national security adviser 

Henry Kissinger said "peace is at hand” in 
Vietnam.

On this date:
In 1715, the first mules in the United States 

arrived in Boston from Spain — gifts from 
King Charles III to George WaMtington.

In 1M2, Soviet Premier Nikita Knishchev 
offered to withdraw Soviet missiles from 
Cuba if the United States removed its bases 
in Turkey. The offer was rebuffed.

In IW , President Lyndon Johnson visited 
U.S. servicemen at Camranh Bay to South 
Vietnam.

In IM7, the shah of Iran crowned himself 
and his queen after 21 years on the Peacock 
Throne.

And in ItTS, President Gerald Ford said 
Jimmy (torter's election as president would 
be a danger to world stability, American 
security and the bipartisan foreign policy of 
the previous M years.

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon 
said he would not be deterred by demands 
for his impeachment and had no plana to 
resign.

Five years ago; Israel decided to expand 
exlMing settlements in occupied territory, 
and the United States reacted with sharp 
diaagreemeM. >n

Ari Buchwald m
^  What tjvould Ma Bell have to say?

Ma Bell had hardly time to rest in her 
grave, when a well - dressed man in a dark 
pin • striped suit, a beautiful shirt and a 
natty Harvard Busineu School tie came up 
to me and said, “Hi. I'm your brand • new 
AT&T man and I'm here to save you 
money.”

"How are you going to do that?” I asked 
suspiciously.

“I'm going to cut your long • distance 
rates by an average of lO.S percent." he said 
slapping me on the back.

“How are you going to do that?"
" W e 'r e  a s k in g  th e  F e d e r a l  

Communications Commission to lower our 
rates by January 1st ."

"Neato," I said "And it isn't going to cost 
me anything.”

"No sir Except we’re asking a measly $2 - 
a • month surcharge (or your home and $6 
for your office so the local company can 
hook into our lines."

"Then it is going to cost me more money

to get a price cut."
“Not in long • distance calls. But we will 

have to ciurge you 75 • cent fee for each long 
• distance call you make, which will hardly 
cover our expenses. ”

“But Ma Bell used to give us telephone 
information for free," I protested.

"Ma Bell is dead and gone and is now in 
that big switchboard in the sky. We have to 
charge you 75 cents because the local 
telephone company will bill us M cento to 
service your call."

"Suppose I don't make any long-distance 
calls. Will I still be socked with the $2 
surcharge?"

“ Everyone makes long - distance 
telephone calls. Look, if you just spend |15a 
month calling someone you love with our 
new low rates you'll be even."

"Ma Bell wouldn't have ever let this 
happen.”

"We're in a new ball game now,” he u id  
"ATAT is not In the telephone business -

we're in telecommunications."
"When Ma was alive she let the long - 

distance calls subsidize the local ph<m 
services. Most long - distance calls were 
made by businesses, so they could deduct it 
anyway. Now you're telling me every 
household in America can call long - 
distance more cheaply as long as we pay 
through the nose to the local companies to do 
it."

“Look fellow, we all m in  Ma. She was the 
salt of the earth. But when the Justice 
Department nude ATAT spin off their local 
companies we had to get realistic about long 
distance. We have .to main our money now 
when Aunt Mary in Virginia calls Cousin 
Suzy in (tolifornia. There’s nothing in it for 
us if Aunt Mary calls her sister four blocks 
down the street. By the same token, the local 
companies arc now on their own and they 
have to charge^unt Mary what it REALLY 
costs to call her sister. It's every phone 
company for itself."

"Suppose everyone stops making long - 
distance caus to protest your surcharges?” 
tasked.

"That's fine with us because we’re also 
going into electronic mail, the satellite 
business, and we will be the biggest 
telephone equipment supplier in the U.S. 
You can even use our lines to communicate 
by computer."

“Whim dumb idea was it to split up ATAT 
and knock off Ma Bell?”

“The government's. They figured If they 
split us up there would be a lot more 
competition and the consumer would get a 
brMk."

“Apparently they were wrong.”
“Why don't you call your congressman 

long distance and tell him how you feel 
about it?" he suggested.

"He's campaigning in New York. I don’t 
know his number." The ATAT man said. "It 
will only cost you 75 cento to find out."

(c) IMS, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Letters to the editor
Reason for teen suicides

Dear editor.
Please let me comment on the article in The Pampa 

News of Sunday, Oct. 5, INS concerning “Teen - age 
Suicides”

Teen - agers are idealists and cannot be satisfied with 
mere excellence in sports or in the classroom. Neither are 
they content with the luxuries and pleasures of modern 
America. Nor do they find utiafactioa in the mechanics of 
religion and church attendance.

Teen - agars are seeking Reality, hut the nearest most of 
them come to reaillty in our society to “Falling in love.” It 
may he erotic love or it may be rMl love, but if they are 
forced to sacrifice that "love" on the altar sf “Excellence" 
they are berefM of ail they had to live for.

themselves toward God and other people. (Self - love is 
probably the main reason for suicide .)

In Europe, before World War I, the suicide rate was the 
highest ever. And it is no coincidence that the ideas of 
existentialism and humanism were also rampant at the 
same time. (Our educational system has pushed God out of 
the schools and brought in these soul - destroying 
thoughts.)

Faith to God brings love, joy and peace; The absMce of 
such faith harbors selfishness, sorrow and unrest.

Today's teen • agers and everybody needs “Old - time 
Religion.”

Christian spirit

SAM GODWIN

Beautiful roadway
But there to a higher love which can Inspire them to go on 

living no matter what. That to the love of God.

So often to today's society you hear that people are not 
honeto or helpful to each other and that people are simply 
“No Good."

On Ssturday, October Ith, I lost an heirloom dinner ring 
which was very dear to me. Needless to My. I SMrehed 
everywhsre for tt. tt wm reported lost to the newspaper, 
radio, and the Pampa Police Department. By Thursday 
sfternoon I had given up hope of ever seeing It again. Late 
that evening I received a call from Mrs. Lloyd Bnimmett 
saying that her aad her husband had found my ring while 
out ona walk.

In SBsence what I am trying to My to that theM two 
wonderful people (who wouhl not accept any reward) 
prove that the honest, caring. Christian spirit Is alive and 
wall in Pampa.
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When I aad ray brothers aad stotsr ware teen • agers we 
were encouraged by Mr parMts to attend revival meetings 
where people “Spoke la other tonguss" and did all sorts of 
Ihh^ which seemed strange to Mtsiders. It did not harm 
ni. Ralher, tt gave us a "Visteo" to go out aad "Save” a 
“Loot World." We bad a reason aad a purpose to go m  
livtog.

Some of our neighbors who scoffed and rldiculsd thorn 
"Holy RoBers" lived to see their toM • agers become 
alcoholics aad drug aMicts and suicides. (If any "Holy 
RoBers" sadsd up bad tt wm probably bscauM they ware 
ast true hsHevers to begin with.)

Gad dM not give us life just ts make money or to achieve 
worldly sseaBwici. He made us Is ha smI Mvers aad 
prsbtom salvara. That to why we whs battsve in the Gospel 
of Christ are the hagpimt pasple alive . We Uve 1er God and

OaarBdttar,
Bvary day I tura to thè adltorial page of thè Pampa News 

le  am if a shMie parsM h u  takM thè tiBM lo wrtte a tettar 
eommindlag thè Stete Departamat of Hlghways aad 
PubBe TraasportatlM aad thè coatractor m  thè bMutlfal 
inswiÉadwayM  Stote Hlghway 71 from Hot Street northto 
'LaagilB.

le  far, not oae letter. So, m  aa employee of thè State 
DogArtamat of lOghwayB and PabUc Transportation, l ’m 
BOI Ma awdsat la brag. Some of thè pMple who daserve 
ipaelal thaaks aro: Jony L. RafaMs, rosideitt ( 
j M ^ r

JEANETTE GIKAS

Death sentence
I would Uke to My a few things about the dMth soatence.
The maa they put to death Mvaral sroeks ago, the 

newaaiM aad his attorMy aB said how he auflorad before 
he dtod. How about the little girl he molestad and tlwn 
drswaod in a mudhsle?

Jba F.,Parrar, chief iaspactor; and the CMtractors, Ivan oraot.

IhH  here's Autrey. Ite Mys he dM't waat to die. 1 doabt 
that he asked that grocery cterk whether she wanted tadis

Thare are many BMre people whs need a pat M the back 
for a l the hard work thiw csBtribnted to the comptetten of 

roadway—but they know who they
Ilf I i

igsrs (aad avaryoM ) MmhM be encouraged to got 
ast la Just ANY cult, bat la BMs > based 

acUvlttea that w « tara thslr thaaght away (ram

aU the namM, space would ast 
‘totter of racognttton. ”

The sooaor we start ghriag out the puniahment that the 
MVts aad the juries My they deserve, the Ism crim^N 

Im w
Oasmsr thing. whM I went to school they taught UBMt

UlUBg M affioer af the law was aa automatic death
ssatonea. I think tt itIB MmuM be that way.

Thaak yM ter lottlag me gst a lead off my chaot.
CB.'WaT'l
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The invasion: Row it was carried out
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Washington  (aF i ~  The iavnsiea «i Grenada 
began in predaw n darkness with Army 
S 2 L T '* " * . .* ‘Wplag near the PMnt Salines 

on the island’s sontheastem Up and 
i i ^ ^ 5 ^ S ‘‘y>»l»cep*eralPaarls Airfield on 
the other side of the tiny aatioa

t®*i*j“* •WioldB was the first military
•JaeUw of the 4M te W  Marines ana 7M to 1.IM 

Rangers, according to Poatagon officiala 
"bod isene^^ operation Tuesday only on the 
m xhtion that they net be identified.

Before the two main forces landed about l:M  
a.m. EOT, a small Marine reconaaiaaance «wu had 
b M  pm sMiore to direct the troops in taking the 
airfield on Grenada's eastern coast.

The Army troops, some of whim were flown in 
fro« Barbados IM miles away, were units of the 
^ y ' s  1st and Snd battaUons of the 7Kh Ranger 
divlsloa flown to the area from their U.8. bases. T te

UJS.

M  in headquartered at Hunter Army Airfield near 
Savannah. Ga.. while the Snd la baaed at Port 
Lewla,Waah.

The Marinefl came ashore from a Navy task force 
that had left Norfolk. Va.. on Oct. 17. It was headed 
fir Beirut, where the I J N  Marinoa would have 
relieved the forcoo there now, but was diverted 
after last week’s coup tqr lefUats who then killed the 
Marxist prime minister. Maurice Blabop.

Pentagon officials said Grenada's military 
incladed 1J N  troops trained by Cnba and annad 
with Soviet-made weapons and anetber S.MI to 
l ,M  militia whs had bMn called up after the coup. 
They had small arms such as riflao and some larger 
weapons, the officials said.

In addition, there ware 100 Cubans on the island, 
most of them construction workers,»who waro 
building the airport at Salines, an^ ^10 Soviet 
advisers. The Soviets were ”secured,” the 
Pentagon said, while some of the Cubans were

shooting back at the U.8. forces with small arms 
and poasibly some machine guns and mortars.

After taking the Salineo airfield, the Army 
Raagsrs moved north to a medical school which has 
at least MO Americans in its student body.

At the campus, snipers were shooting at the U.8. 
helicopters, said ham radio operators who talked 
with some ef the students.

At least ene heBcopter west dowa, although it 
was unknown whother gunfire or mechanical 
faiinre was the cause, the Poatagon said.

About five hours after the leading, U.S. veasela 
look ashore about MO troops and police officials 
from six eastera  Caribbean nations which 
Preaidint Reagan saU had asked the United Mites 
to Intervene.

One miUtary source said the American troops 
were met with some anti-aircraft ftre which was 
quickly silenoed by a AC-IM gUMhlp. The plane. 

tHHkh

By The Aasoclaled Press
The United States found little international 

support today for its surprise invasion of Grenada, 
with many of its strongM aUies jointog traditional 
foes in expressing shock, regret and co^m nation .

Ptance and Sweden dMounced the invasion, 
while newspapers in London said U.8.-British 
relations were under severe strain. Demonstrators 
burned an American flag in Amsterdam on 
Tuesday night and several hundred protesters 
marched inCopenhagen.

At the United Nationa, Guyana introduced a 
resolutian calling for the Security Council to 
condemn “the armed intervention in Grenada” and 
call for “the immediate withdrawal of the Invading 
troops” from that country.

ktexlco said the assault croates new dangers for 
peace in the Caribbean and Central A m e^a  and

i t k i f k

little world support for invasion
urged the Security Council to take steps to fores the 
wRhdrawal of “the foreign troops” from Grenada.

Mexico is a aiqiporter of leftist Nicaragua, which 
also condemned tlie invasion, and is one of the four 

'Latin American nationa working to negotiate a 
peaceful end to Central American conflicts.

In Canada, Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau said he was waiting for proof that 
American lives were in danger before saying if he 
thought the invasion was Justified.

Brttain warned the United Mates several times 
hgainst invading Grenada and Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher told Parliament members, ”We 
communicated our very considerable doubts... and 
asked them to weigh carefully several pointa before 
taking any irrevocable action.”

A spokesman for Mrs. Thatcher said she had a 
five-minute telephone conversation with Reagan

early Tuesday. Sources said the talk was “sharp 
andtothe point.”

The French government said no state has the 
right to iatervene in another nation unless invited 
by the lawful authorities of that country or by the 
United Nations.

As expected, the Soviet Union condemned the 
invasion, calling it “an act of open international 
brigandage.”

" ...P eace lo v in g  hum an ity  demands an 
immediate withdrawal from Grenada of the 
interventionist troops of the United States and their 
ptqipets,” said the official Soviet news agency Taas.

Among the few nations initially supporting thei 
invasion was South Korea, which called it an' 
“inevitable” action to protect foreigners and 
maintain peace.

Copter in water, worry over med students
By The Associated Press 

Fear for 1,0M Americans on Grenada prompted 
one relative to label the U.S. invasion “outrageous” 
as a medical team on the Island recounted waking 
to the boom of gunfire and the sight of a submerged 
helicopter in the tropical waters outside their home.

Charles Modica, chancellor of the M. George’s 
University Medical School, where most Americans 
on Grenada study, said the invasion of the small 
Caribbean island was “very unnecessary.”

A husband-wife medical team, who live about two 
miles from the Grenada airport where fierce 
fighting occurred Tuesday after I,N0 U.S. Marines 
landed on the island, said they saw most of the 
battle from their windows.

“They were awakened this morning by the rapid 
fire of machine guns and small arms and also the 
sound of helicopters flying overhead right at 
daylight,” said Fred Day of Puerto Rico, a family 
friend of Carter Davis, a dentist, and his wife.

Charlotte, a nurse, who described the fighting by 
telephone.

“Carter and Charlotte both are able to see this 
helicopter that is partially submerged in the 
water,” Day said in a telephone interview, 
explaining that the couple are from Powell, Ky., 
and work for the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board in Grenada.

“They said when they saw the airplanes and 
helicopters they realind the hundreds of men they 
saw dropping down were American,” Day said.

The Davises, he said, were “shocked by the 
events but never felt any threat or danger” in the 
attack or in the coup that took place last week.

Modica. in Bay Shore. N.Y., Tuesday for 
meetings, said the school's officials received no 
word from the Reagan administration that U.S. 
troops were among the invading forces.

Lee Burnham, whose 2S-year-oid son Richard is a 
student, said she’s “especially worried about the

boys off-campus.” The East Hampton, N.Y., 
woman said she last heard from her son Friday.

“At this point. I Just want to hear from him.” she 
said Tuesday. “They must want to be doctors very 
niuch.”

Jean Berman of Westport, Conn., whose son. 
Daniel, M. is a medical student on the island, called 
the invasion “outrageous.”

“Don’t take a sledgehammer to a gnat,” said 
Louis Bone of Columbia, S.C., whose daughter 
worked for the Grenadian government overthrown 
last week. “The invasion is intended to make sure a 
very tiny and insignificant pawn in international 
politics doesn’t fall into the orbit of the Soviet 
Union.”

But other parents applauded the invasion. “ I'm 
Just very relived and happy that somebody had the 
courage to do something about it,” said Marion 
Fluache of Littleton, Colo., who said her daughter 
had been under “virtual house arrest” after the 
coup.

Relatives await word of survivors, victims
By The Aasoclaled Press

Some of the Texas families ef U.S. Marines 
stMioned in Beirut waited anxiously but fearfully 
for a third day for news of sons, husbands and 

^brothers, while others exulted over hearing their 
yboys were safe and at least two families learned the 
worst.

Pfc. Tim McMahonof Austin and Lance CpI. John 
Douglas Ceasar Jr. of El Campo were among the 

, more than MO servicemen killed when a suicide 
bomber drove a truck loaded with explosives into 
the American command post at the Beirut, 
Lebanon airport Sunday.

In West Orange, Barbara Estes watched 
television in hopes of catching a glimpse of her son, 
Lance CpI. Danny Estes. 10, who went to Beirut in 
April.

“I’ve Just been trying to catch pictures on TV,” 
slie said Tuesday. "But I'm not going to be satiafied 
until I talk to him..”

Estes visited his family before shipping out to the 
Middle East.

Mrs. Estes said told her son, “ I don’t care if they 
court martial you, if they start «ooting at you, you 
nm like hell.”

As a Joke, she said, he wrote home recently, “ I 
never knew I could run so fast.”

“But I knew he wouldn’t (runi,” she said.
Harold Montgomery of Austin adopted the 

attitude of “no news -> good news” as he waited for 
word of bis It-year-old son, Joel.

Montgomery and his wife were “Just piddling 
around the house. I guess, trying to stay busy.” he 
said.

“Well, Frances, two more Marines got killed over 
here. This is really sad.” Navy corpsman Lorenxo 
Almanza of El Paso wrote his sister in the letter 
received Tuesday.

After anxious hours of waiting, Almansa’s 
mother, Piedad, and his two sisters, Frances and 
Marta, had teamed he was Injured but alive 
MoBdBy.

“1 was in shock after I heard the news (about the 
bombingl,” his mother said Tuesday. “When I 
heard the knock and opened the door and saw the 
man in uniform, I was afraid he would say Lorento 
wasdend.

“I Just stood there. 1 didn't say a thing, I Just 
listened. When he said (Lorenao) was alive, I was 
relieved.”

AAAA

Couples with two sons in combat share double agony
By The Aaaeclated Preaa
For hundreds of itarents 

aw aiting news of their 
servicemen sons this week, 
the pain of uncertainty has 
been Immeasurable. But two 
families have faced a double

uniformed sons in hostile 
lands, one whose fate was 
untaMwn.

On Maine’s rocky coast, 
Etta Kathleen Wilcox knew 
Tuaaday that her son David 
had b m  wounded in the

torment — each with two Marine bombing in Beirut

Air base prepares for 
return of bodies

DOVER, Del. (AP) — Officials at.Dover Air Fore* tase say 
workers are being th-illed in ceremonies to be hi I,i when the 
bodies of U.S. servicemen killed in the Lebanon bombing begin 
arriving at the base’s huge mortuary.

“We don’t know how many bodiea will be coming in,” First 
U. James Sahll said Tuesday.

A M-member Marine liaison was at the base to prepare for 
the ceremoiw honoring the dead, te he held In a hangar where 
a huge U.S. flag was hung from the celling.

Today's rehearsal of the arrival ceremony was intended to 
“give everybody a feel about what is going on,” Sahli said.

The public will be barred from base during the arrival 
osremony, said Sahli, but relatives of the servicemen will be 
allowed to attend.

“We iMven’t hsa i^  from any families. We don’t know if 
they’re coming.” he added.

But three days after the 
terrorist attack, she still had 
no word of whether David's 
younger brother — also 
statimied in the Lebanese 
capital — had survived.

Seven hundred miles away. 
In  r u r a l  w e s t e r n  
Pennsylvania, Orlando and 
Janice Valore had learned 
that their son Terrance was 
also injured in Lebanon. But 
they feared that his elder 
brother was headed for the 
fighting in Grenada.
' “My wounded Marine -  if 
It wasn’t for unemployment, 
he wouldn’t be there,” Mrs. 
Valore said. “He enlisted 
because be was unemployed 
end the boys have nowhere to 
go except Ute service.”

“ I’ve got to go through this 
whole thing agahi,” said 
Valore. “I want my older son 
out of there. I feel my family 
has given enough.”

“I get up early and put the 
TV on. the first thing,” said 
Mrs. Wilcox, of Machlas, at 
the northeastern  tip of 
Maine's coast. "Then I go 
around the channels. It’s all 
you can do—or go cr axy. ”

Mrs. Wilcox heard of 
David's injuries, reported to 
include “fractured ribs and 
cuts and stuff,” when two 
Marines knockod on the door 
of the family home Monday 
morning. The St-year-old 
corporal was reported to be in 
“stable and fair” condition.

« e u id .
But authorities had no word 

on her It-year-old son. 
Burton, a lance corporal who 
had sailed for Lebanon from 
Camp Lejeune, N.C., Just two 
months ago on the same ship 
as his brother.

The Marine messengers 
tdd Mrs. Wilcox they hadn’t 
been aware that she had 
another son in Beirut. The 
next day, she said, she 
te lep h o n ed  U .S. Rep. 
Olympia Snowe's office and 
received assurances that 
ftaffers were trying to track 
down Burton.

Mrs. Wilcox said she hadn’t 
spoken to Dnvid yet, “but I’d 
like to.”
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Two marines flown to Texas

She teamed from R.E. Walsh, commander of El 
Paso’s Nsvsl Reserve Center, that her son had 
auftered pelvic and leg injuries in the blest and had 
been evacuated to the Army hospital in Landatuhl. 
Germany.

When she called the hospital a t 2 a.m. Tuesday, 
she said, chief administrator Col. Richard Swengel 
said her son would undergo surgery for the second 
time in a few hours.

” I am still worried because I know he’s 
suffering,” she said. “ But (Swengle) said he would 
be OK and will be coming back to the United States 
in about five days.”

Jean Pbares of Nederland said Tuesday that her 
son. Marine Lance CpI. Marcus Pbares, 22. was 
stetioned in Lebanon, but she was not sure exactly 
where. She said that when he called three «reeks 
ago, he told her that he was not permitted to divulge 
his exact location.

He did tell her the place was “dry and sandy and 
the pits.”

“AB I went is a phone call that says, ‘Mom, I’m 
OK,'” Mrs. Pharos said 

AAAA

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — A U.S. Marine whose 
lungs and body were scorched 
by the Beirut bombing has 
abruptly stopped breathing 
several times and remained 
alive only by a “precarious” 
Uiread, doctors here said.

Two Marines injured in the 
leveling explosion were 
airlifted here early Tuesday 
for specialiMd treatment at 
the Brooke Army Medical 
C enter, which has the 
nation’s only military-run 
bum unit.

Lance Cpl. T erry  L. 
Hudson, 22. of Prichard, Ala., 
had to bs resusciUtsd ssverai 
times during the 10-hour trip 
from a military hospital in 
West Germany, doctors said

His chances for survival 
ware pegged as “very slim,” 
said Col. Basil A. Pruitt Jr., 
commander of the Institute of 
Surgical Research, which 
operates the unit.

The second Marine — Sgt. 
John E. Gibson, 25. of 
Springfield, Mo. — had a 
“considerably better than 
50-50 chance of surviving” 
with a possible skull fracture, 
■ broken arm and bums 
covering 15 percent of his 
body. Pruitt said.

As soon ss the transport Jet 
bearing the two Marines 
touched down early Tuesday, 
emergency medical crews

performed cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation on Hudson, who 
had severe lung damage and 
bums over M percent of his 
body, the doctor said.

The ambulance-bus that 
greeted the C-141 Jet was 
forced to wait 25 minutes in 
the pre-dawn darkneu before 
doctors conceded it was safe 
enough to move him to the 
burn unit, located at the 
Army's Fort Sam Houston.

“Every hour he lives is to 
h is b e n e f it ,  but even 
surviving today doesn’t mean 
he’s completely out of the 
woods,” Pruitt said Tuesday. 
"It may be a matter of days, 
if not weeks, before we know 
whether he’s going to make 
It.”

Gibson was semi-conscious 
when he gently was loaded 
onto a stretcher to be wheeled 
into Brooke and seemed 
aware of his surroundings, 
Pruitt said.

“He can follow you with his 
eyes and seems alert.” the 
colonel said. “His burns look 
niperficisl.”

Both men also suffered cuts

and bruises inflicted by the 
force of the te r ro r is t  
bombing, which razed the 
M a r i n e s '  f o u r - s t o r y  
command center in the 
Lebanese capital.

Most of Hudson's lung 
damage occurred when he 
Inhaled the acrid smoke 
fanned by the blast. Pruitt 
said

Almost 200 Marines were 
killed and scores wounded 
when a suicidal bomber 
crashed his truck into the 
building and then detonated a 
load of explosives

A third Marine who was 
burned was left behind in 
GerniMny because he was "so 
unstable he could not be 
moved." Pruitt said That 
serviceman, whose identity 
had not been disclosed, died 
later Tuesday.
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Ham operator watches troops come ashore
* WORTH, T tsas (AP) — AcMrdiag to ham 

•P tfs to r t  maattoriai reports here, an
■BMW  raAio aperator to Grenada watched as 
U-8. Martoet and GreMdton forces battled each 

•  beach jMBt below hla home.
Athtoaon. formerly of West Hartford. Coaa.. 

said the Martoes and Army Raapers hH a small 
beach below hia home aboot S:M a m.. Port Worth 
Ume.
* He said he could still hear small arms sniper fire 

and helicopter gvnahips overhead near his home.
Atktoaon's transmissions were monitored in Fort 

Worth by am ateur radio operator Eddie 
l^ykendall, and local Civil Defense emergency 
ntonagement officials Ben Byers and Fred Keish, 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported.

All attempted without success to make contact 
with AtUnaiMi to offer assistance, but could not 
bacauae of the doaens of other stations making 
osMact seeking news of relatives and the medical 
school at St. G w ges.
'•-Atktaaon said he could not see why the United 

Stotes invaded the small Caribbean island because 
"the students were in no serious danger at all.”

"Things ware proceeding normally," Atkinaons

He aaid about 10 percent irf the studenu at the St. 
George Medical Sduiol had indicated they wanted 
to leave the Inland. School officials told him they 
would not penaUae any studenta that left the island 
becauneof the invasioo, Atkinsoa said.

Athtoaon said several four-engine aircraft with 
“unldeatifled markings” had made repeated flights 
over the city.

“I can still see sniper fire at the aiport," which 
waaabout IH miles from his home, he said.

About 10:40 a.m. Atkinson said he could see two 
helicopter gunships circling overhead and watched 
as they "sprayed palm trees with gunfire. ”

He said the Marine and Ranger invuion “is going 
to be met by considerable resistance.”

Shortly biefore 11 :M a.m. he said he had just seen 
one helicopter gunship shot down. Just offshore he 
said he could see a U.S. hospital ship.

“It will have a good company of patients before 
they get through—it's not a game.

“1 hope the people that started this know what 
they were doing,” he told one stateside amateur

radio operator.
He said American troops were the only ones o n . 

the island so far.
“There has boon no indication from the locals 

that we (Americans) are in any danger. Tbwu hsM 
been no problems for foreigners on the toland as tor 
as 1 know,” he said as a plans could be heard 
roaring overhand.

“All the aircraft had their identificalioa removed 
eacept for the wtoto heiicoptor that came from the 
white bomttal ship," Athtoaon said, adding ha could 
also hear local ambulances wailing to the «stance.

He said a friend of his on another part of the 
island could see a Untted States “fr^toi* typ*“ 
vessel off St. Georges.

“1 have seen no dropping of bombs, but there has 
been gunehip type action. ” he said.

“A friend of mine five miles away said he could 
see five ships (airplanes) dropping considerable 
troopB."hesaid.

As he spoke about his station being on emergency 
power, other aircraft could be heard roaring 
overhead.

“We're just living from day to day,” he said.

Crises intervene as Reagan nears decision
By BARRY SCRWEID 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The invasion of Grenada 

and the death of more than 200 American Marines 
in Lebanon complicates President Reagan’s 
(bnign policy just as he draws near to a decision on 
Whether to seek re-election

Reagan was ready to roll on a platform of “peace 
Uirough strength." but now may have to justify the 
invasion of the Caribbean country and his 
determination to keep Marines on duty — and in 
danger — in the Middle East.

The death toll in Lebanon, highest since the 
Vietnam War, is stirring up Congress, and not 
because the legislators disagree with Reagan's 
dual goals of bolstering the Beirut government and 
improving the chances of peace between Israel and 
ito Arab neighbors.

Congress shares those objectives. But it knows 
bow much Vietnam has left its mark on the 
American psyche. The national interests of the 
United States must be at stake — clearly, (or all to

see — before the voters will endorse a military 
venture overseas.

, Sen. Charles McC. M athias, a Maryland 
Republican, reflected that sentiment after the 
Beirut massacre when he called for a clearer 
definition of U.S. goals in the Middle East.

Reagan attempted to provide it in a meeting 
Monday with regional editors and broadcasters at 
the White House. He said the Marines were in 
Lebanon to maintain order “while a government 
could be established .. and their military could 
then acquire the capability necessary to reinstitute 
their control over their own borders."

In view of Lebanon's recent history, that could 
take several generations. Congress gave Reagan 10 
months, and may be ready to reconsider.

The Grenada invasion is potentially more 
explosive for Reagan since'it conjures up for critics 
the hip-shooter's image the president worked so 
hard in the Oval Office to erase.

Secretary of State George Shultz said the 
Rangers and Marines were sent to Grenada to

protect the nearly 1,000 U.S. eitiaens from being 
hurt or taken hostage “in an atmosphere of violont 
uncertainty” following last week’s coup.

Supporters of Reagan in Congress detected an 
additional motive; to force the removal of a 
Marxist government, backed by the Soviet Union 
and Cuba.

If that is the case, the president may find W 
harder to defend risking American lives to sweep 
out Marxists than it is to use Marines as 
peacekeepers.

“One day we’ve got the number of Marine deaths 
which shocked us all. and the next day we find we 
are invading Grenada.” Sen. Lawton (Whiles, 
D-Fla., said ‘fiiesday. "Are we looking for a war we 
can win?”

Reagan and the Republican National Committee 
were not looking (or this sort of potential political 
trouble. Reagan still hasn’t said he’ll run again next 
year. And at a news conference only last 
Wednesday, he refused to be pinned down.

Reagan will be 71 on Feb. 0.

Federal officials won’t forget budget deficit
- NEW YORK (API -  While the White House and 
Congress seem unwilling to handle the problem of 
the big budget deficit — an issue more like a hot 
poker than a mere hot potato — they may be forced 
to do so.

: 'The people in housing intend to see that they do 
so. in part by producing such a commotion that 
elected officials might deem it wiser to come to 
grips with the issue than to delay it further 
• The National Association of Home Builders last 
week sent I2S letters to counterparts in other 
industries urgii^ them to pressure Congress and 
the administration into a bipartisan effort to deal

with the issue.
Harry Pryde, the builder’s president, says the 

White House and Congress should be ready for a 
million postcards in support of their position that 
the deficit must be dealt with in a bipartisan 
manner by Nov. IS.

To deal with it. he suggests, might be smarter 
politically than to avoid it. Avoiding the issue, be 
says, could mean an economy in shambles before 
the end of 1904

“It’s a time bomb,” he said. “ If the deficit isn’t 
cut. there won't be money for business to borrow. 
In te rest ra te s  might exceed 20 percent.

Tony Lama makes $135 tennis-shoe boots
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Tony Lama catalop  

boast 30.000 varieties of cowboy boots. Only one 
style wholly departs from the time-honored model. 
And we're not talking alligator, anteater, or eel.

; We're talking tennis shoe.
Whan the elaborately stitched top is tucked under 

the flare of a pair of jeans, the shoes resemble your 
ordinary gussied-up-for-Sunday sneakers. But 
make no mistake, these are genuine top-dollar 
rootin' tootin' cowboy boots Willie Nelson has two 
pairs, by golly

Nicknamed "Tennie Lamas.” a term cowboys 
have used for years when referring to their 
pointy-toed footgear, the shoes come in two color 
combinations, white trimmed with navy blue and 
brown trimmed with black. The tops are leather, 
the soles are rubber, and the unfunctional shoelaces 
are decorative So far, 1,000 feet (that's 900 folks) 
are wearing Tennie Lamas.

The shoe was the brainchild of Tony Lama 
President Louie Lama and salesman Forest 
Warfford

"My salesman came back from Dallaa

complaining that everybody was wearing tennis 
shoes these days,” Lama said "We deciiM  to do 
something about it.”

Holmes Till, vice president of sales, asked an 
advertising artist to whip up a prototype.

“I said. ‘Don't laugh, just draw what you think a 
Tennie Lama should look like,” ' Till said "Louie 
saw the sketches, liked them and had samples 
made two days later. I took the first pair to the Las 
V eps Market in January. I got all kinds of snickers 
until people tried them on and found out how 
comfortable they were

“Sim Pickins and Ben Johnson were with me," 
Till went on. “Slim said, ‘I betol' Willie would like a 
pair of those.' He went straight to his hotel room 
and called Willie Nelaon. W e  enough. Willie 
wanted two pairs, one for running in the snow in 
Oilorado and one for wearing on stage"

A patent on the design is pending. Lush leather 
and the white rubber sole make the Tennie Lama 
softer, more flexible and lighter than normal 
cowboy boots. Lama said

‘I have a pair made of kangaroo." Lama said. “ I

wear them when I go fishing. They’re better than 
those boat shoes.”

Going to school to leant how to win elections
By EVANS WITT 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Thousands of people are 
flocking back to school this 
year for a kind of specialized 
traming they hope will help 
them get a few select jobs up 
for grabs in 1104 

But these schools aren't 
part of a college curriculum 
aimed at updating computer 
skills or teach ing  new 
arrinkles to engineers 

What they offer is a 
h a rd -n o sed  c o u rse  in 
practical politics taught by 
th e  R e p u b l ic a n  an d  
D em ocratic parties, by 
women's groups and by 
conservative and liberal 
political organisations 

The sole objective: win 
elections

It seems to be working.
"It's great to look around 

the room and know that a lot 
of these women are going to 
be s ittin g  in the next 
C ongress.” said Dudley 
Dudtey to a campaign school 
sponsored by the Women's 
CampaigB Fund.

Ms. D udley , a New 
Hampahirc DemWat who la 
worltoig hard to win a seat in 
the 00Hi Congress, was one of 
n in e  p o te n tia l  H ouse 
candidates and three Senate 
hopefida who attended the 
two-day school here this

said Yolanda Carraway of the 
D e m o c ra t ic  N a tio n a l 
Committee. “Ten of them are 
now in (E g re s s "

Winning elections in the 
1100s means raising money, 
defining the issues, using 
high-technology and above 
all. finding the right people. 
Thus, candidates aren't the 
only students at the campaign 
schools.

P o te n t ia l  c a m p a ig n  
m anagers,, fund-raisers, 
pren secretaries, research 
staffers and candidates’ 
spouses gather to learn what 
to do. what to say and even 
what to wear.

nowexperts , but most 
emphasize small groups' 
working through case studies 
of campaign problems and 
individual presentations.

For example, potential 
candidates are asked without 
warning to get up and give a 
five-minute speech before a 
camera or answer questions 
from party professionals 
posing as reporters at a 
m a k e - b e l i e v e  n e w s  
c o n f e r e n c e .  T h e i r  
perfornmnee is then critiqued 
from the videotape

With classes held in hotel 
meeting rooms, corporate 
halls and even school rooms.

At least 0.000 activists will  ̂the lessons are short on 
be trained at the various theory and long on political
schools this year and next in 
preparation for the 1004 
elections. Campaign schools 
have been around in various 
forms since at least the 1000s. 
but the formal instruction 
sessions have blossomed 
since 1070

The lessons cover the entire 
campaign — from deciding to 
run and planning a strategy 
to raising money to phone 
bonks and buying television 
time.

All include lecturing by

reality.
“Be especially pleasant to 

Democrats. We need them,” 
GOP consultant Jacqueline 
Phillips told a campaign 
school held in early October, 
just before the annual 
convention of the National 
Federation of Republican 
Women in Louisville. Ky.

“Polls don’t hav(/ to be 
nsade public — unless they 
help y ou ,”  said Buddy 
BMop, another RepubUean 
consultaat, to the group’s

gradudate campaign school 
in Louisville.

"Candidates do not want to 
talk to everyone in their 
district.” Daryl Glenney, a 
Democratic consultant, told 
the Women's Campaign Fund 
school. ‘‘We a rc  only 
interested in the ones who 
vote.”

She went on to describe, in 
detail, how to define and to 
find that target audience. But 
the lessons also include a 
leavening of anecdotes on 
how the best-laid plans can 
fail.

"We met our vote goal 
baaed on previous elections.” 
said LaDonna Lee. the GOP 
expert teaching the school 
with Ms. Glenney, of a 1002 
House race she advised. “But 
39,009 more people voted than 
in 1079and we hwt.”

For all the planning, the 
key to election victory 
remains the candidates.

“ It is ao evident that, 
despite our sophisticated 
polling methods and the 
means to communicate with

the denienu of the coalitions 
much more precise^, ‘'the 
candidate is still the critical 
togredient in any campaign,” 
said Richard Wirthlto. a 
Republican pollster whose 
best known client is Ronald 
Reagan.

“The better use that is 
made of the canifidate, the 
better a campaign you will 
have,” said Ana Lewis, 
political director of the 
D e m o c r a t ic  N a tio n a l 
Committee.

The driving force behind 
the increased visibility of 
women in polities has been 
the training many women 
have received from the 
parties aad varioua women's 
glroups.

“We have to increase the 
pool of women thtoktog about 
running for office,” said 
Rosalie Whelaa, eiecative 
director of the National 
Womea’s Education Fund, 
one of the larnito tratolag 
organiitoleni. 'C anton need 
certain skills to run .”
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m ore aad  more of the 
succeeaful candidatos arc 
g e tt in g  so m e kind of 
candidate tr iln ia g .” said 
Stove Letitocr e( the Natienal 
Repnhiicaa CongroMional 
Cammlttee. ”lt's now aa 

part e( being a

WIU tutto FOR SAU OR LSASI

Our OWIÌ officiont desigrw orto floor piorts or v40 custom 
bu0d to suit your business naods. Shas now ovoEobie in 
152 Office and Industrial Pork ond West of ̂ ioe Rood on 

Borger Highway or wM bu0d on your dto.

’Mara than IJS I paople 
andad anrachaalB hum.”

Contact:
SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION

II ,Tx:

Wsid

IM PORTANT NOTICE REG A RD IN G  
M O N T G O M E R Y  W ARD 

A D V E R T ISE M E N T
R EC EN TLY  M ADÆ D 

T O C U S T O Iff iR S r

H w Candy, Parfüme k  Cosmetic Items Advar- 
tiaad In This Wnak*B Snia SacMpn Ara Not Avnila- 
UalnM ooäoaanrW aitral .
Items Ara^vnUnMa Only In 0«r Storaa Wttii 

ICoamaMclGoody Dspta. Andi

DIVING 
floor to 
Crayton

i

BASHFUL BABY -  This three-month-old 
spot-nosed, guenon peaking around its 
mother is one of seven guenon monkeys

Bankruptcies will increase. Unemployment will 
rise to double digits again. ”

Pryde. preparing for a November 2 “D-Day.” in 
which a clowed-circuit program will be televised 
from Washington to members of local NAHB units 
gathered at Holiday Inns around the country, pulled 
a cue sheet from his pocket.

“In 1950,” he said, “the federal government used 
less than 3 percent of the credit available in the 
financial markets. In 1070, it used 20 percent. In 
1000. almost 30 percent. In 1003, almost 90 percent.” 

Percentages that high squeeM out home 
mortgage credit.

calling the Los Angeles Zoo their home. 
The monkeys are  of the Congo Basin in 
Africa and have made the zoo their home 
since I960. (AP Laserphoto)

Flying school has international flavor

Pampa 
overeat 
“nerves" 
subdue I 
194. and 
voHeyba 
second yt 

A ero« 
parentso 
out for tl

Gradually, the shoes are finding their way to 
retail shelves. An Ohio dealer ordered 100 pairs. A 
rodeo clown had a pair customized with tops S  
inches tall. And the promotions director for Adidas 
requested a pair emblaaoned with his company's 
lo ^  He plans to wear them to next summer's 

' Olympic Games in Los Angeles.
Till could not recall a similar radical style 

deviation in the company's 73-year history — 
except the jewel-studded El Rey boots displayed in 
the 1000s until they were stolen from a showcase in 
South Dakota. A second pair, El Rey II, were nude 
and later stolen in Florida. The third attempt, El 
Rey III, features shiny black alHgtoor with gold 
plating, diamonds and rubies. Insuird by Lloyd's of 
London, the boots are displayed in stores across the 
country under the care of armed guards. People 
may order a pair (or 033,099.

The Tennie Lamas retail for 0139. But none have 
been reported stolen.

WEATHERFORD. Texas 
(AP) — Dennis Sherman's 
flying school is relatively 
hwxpensive and students get 
parasoal attention. But there 
la another reason the school 
fkaws aspiring pilots from all 
over (he world — it’s in 
Texas.

“ I've learned to chew 
tobacco and sound Texan 
during radio calls.” says 
T a y b e l i  K u d r a t i ,  a 
39-year-old shipping clerk 
from Kenya. “I like saying 
the word'ya’U.” '

Kudrati and students from 
places like England. Iceland. 
France and Norway come all 
the way to the Parker County 
Airport to learn the basics or 
advanced flying.

“You ... ace Texas and 
Texans, and that’s wholly 
part of the education.” said 
David Boag. a 26-year-old 
biochemist from Scotland 
who studied for a commercial 
and instrument rating at 
Western Hills.

Students stay in a house 
near the airpori during the 
average four-month stay in 
Weatherford.

“ I believe in charging 
reasonable rates for quality 
training,”  said Sherman. 
“And I wont pilots who are 
safe and competent. You need 
confidence for that. We teach 
our students to deal totally 
with flying, not just to pass 
exams... After all. it won’t 
help them if they remember 
the answer to question B on 
Page 40 if the engine’s quit on 
them ”

Sherman trained his son 
about aviation, beginning 
when the boy was 7. Kenny 
Sherman. 20. now regularly 
com petes in aerobatics 
com petitions

"S o m e peop le  th ink 
aerobatics are  juat plain 
crazy — wouldn't do it if you 
paid them ,” the younger

Sherman said. “They are 
precise moves done in a 
precise airspace. You don't 
take chances with yourself or 
your abilities. There's no way 
i 'l l  ever call myself a 
daredevil.”

At the flying school, he gets 
to impress some veterans 
who have come to hone their 
skills.

“ My God, but that lad 
would make an excellent 
fighter pilot,”  exclaimed 
former Royal Air Force pilot 
Patrick Wareham after being 
a passenger on a Kenny 
Sherman flight that featured 
inverted spins, snap rolls a ir ' \  
outside k x ^ . ^  /

‘Tve been around flying 
my whole life, and I plan to 
keep it that way,” said Kenny 
Sherman. “It's one of those 
things where I think, 'Well. 
I’m W e . the plane's here and 
I love it, so let's get going.” '

s e a s o n
Fieldhoui 
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“ It's  personal, and you 
abaoiutely learn here,” he 
said.

The coot is lower than most 
of the students would face for 
similar training in their 
native lands.

Western Hills Aviation's 
46hour course costs 01.700 
and h as  a one-to-one 
teacher-student ratio. The

*500 REWARD
for information leading to the orrest and conviction 
of the person or persons responsible for the shooting 
of o cow South of Pompo between M o n ^ ,  Oc
tober 10 ortd Thursday October 13. Coll the Gray 
Gxjnty Sheriff's Office at 665-5769.
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DIVING SAVE—  Pam pa’s Shaun Simmons dives to the 
floor to keep the ball in play while team m ate Lisa 
Crayton (34) looks on during the Lady Harvesters’

District 1-4A match with Sorger last night. Pam pa won, 
9-1$, 15-13, and 154, to claim the district championship 
for the second consecutive year. (Staff Photo)

Pampa spikers win loop crown
Pampa's Lady Harvesters 

o v ercam e  a b a ttle  of 
“nerves" Tuesday night to 
subdue Borger, 9-lS, IS-IS, 
194, and win the District 1-4A 
volleyball crown for the 
second year in a row.

A crowd of 290, including 
parents of the players, turned 
out for the final match of the 
s e a s o n  a t  M c N e e l y  
Pieldhouse.

“We had problem with our 
serving, which tended to 
make the match closer than it 
should have been,” said 
Pampa coach Phil Hall. “ I 
know the girls were nervous 
because ttey were going for 
the title, but they wanted it 
bad enough to put it to Borger

the last two games."
Pampa finished with a 9-3 

district record, and it was win 
No. 20 overall against a dosen 
setbacks.

Borger closed out at 11-14 
overaU and 94 in league play.

Diana Simmons, who 
missed Saturday's dual with 
Brownfield because of a back 
injury, appeared to be in top 
form once again as she scored 
sev era l sp ikes ag a in s t 
Borger.

“Diana really did a super 
job at the net as did Stacey 
Brown," Hall said. “Shaun 
Simmons did a nice Job of 
setting the ball for us.”

After losing the opening

game, the Lady Harvesters 
came from behind in the 
second game to pull out a 
twoi>olnt victory. The third 
game belonged to Pampa ail 
the way.

Pampa enters bi-district 
play next week against an 
unnamed opponent.

“ I won't know unUI the end 
of the .week who we play," 
Hail said. “ I know we'll 
probably play Nov. 3 or Nov. 5 
ataneutralsite."

Hall said the hard part is 
over for his Lady Harvesters.

“ One of our biggest 
problems was that we kept 
looking beyond district, a ^  
that hurt us in some of our

matches," Hall said. “Now, 
we can take it one step at a 
time. I'm confident the girls 
are going to be a good 
representative of Pampa. ”

Pampa won the district title 
a year ago with a 10-2 record. 
It marks the fifth time the 
Lady Harvesters have won a 
league title since district play 
started in 1972.

This is Hall's first year as a 
coach. He is a graduate of 
West Texas SUte University.

“I want to thank all the 
people who turned out for our 
match with Borger, and those 
who helped make Parents' 
Night a big success," Hall 
said.

Oklahoma State gets no respect
By HER8CHEL NI88EN80N 

AP Sparta Writer
Rodney Dangerfield is not 

bead football coach at 
V u h o m a  State. Or at East 

Carolina or Kentucky or 
Toledo or Northern Illinois or 
Tennessee or Wisconsin or 
Tulsa or New Mexico. Bid he 
might as well be for all the 
respect they get when it 
comes to polls a ^  bowls.

- Tniw Oklahoma SUte, for 
example. The Cowboys are 
94, their only setbacks a 14-10 
loss to No. 1 Nebraska and a 
21-20 squeaker to Oklahoma, 
wMch was No. 19 at the time 
but began the season No. 2. 
The Cowboys are five poinu 
away from a legitimate claim 
toa No. 1 rating.

But they're not even in the

Top Twenty this week and 
haven't been all season. 
Neither is East Carolina, also 
9-2, a loser by one point to 
Florida SUte, ranked No. 7 at 
the time, and by seven to 
Florida, which was No. 0.

Kentucky, Tennessee and 
Wisconsin arc all 9-2, but you 
won't find them in the 
ratings, either, although five 
members of the Top Twenty 
— Oklahoma, Ohio SUte, 
Iowa, Alabama and Notre 
Dame — also have loot twice. 
Don't waste time searching 
for 74 Toledo, the only 
Division I-A team with a 
perfect record besides the top 
three — Nebraska, Texas and 
North Carolina — or 9-1 
Northern Illinois.

Last year, the bowls

bypassed Tulsa and New 
Mexico, both with 19-1 
records, although both of 
them defeated Air Force, 
which was snapped up by the 
Hall of Fame Bowl with a 74 
regular-season mark.

“Moot coaches and people 
around the country Ulk about 
how the 30-95 (scholarship) 
rule has evened things out in 
college fo o tb a ll,”  says 
Oklahoma S ta te  Coach 
Jimmy Johnson. “They cite 
that as one reason you're 
seeing more upsets like 
Cincinnati beating Penn 
SUte. But the respect for 
certain teams hasn't evened 
out. When it comes voting 
time, some teams get votes 
regardless of their record and

Zinamon named top defender
LITTLE ROCK (AP) -  

Arkansas linebacker Bert 
Zinamon had a big 19 oo the 
tackle chart against Houston 
and he had a sero. He 
received accolades for both.

The 19 was under the 
column, unassisted Uckles. 
The goose egg was missed

"He has exceedingly good 
quiciuiess... a very, very sure 
tack ier,” UA linebacker 
coach Bob Shaw said. “He

Just doesn't miss Uckles. 
Like last year, in 10 ball 
games, he never had more 
than two missed Uckles. He 
had four where he had no 
missed tackles.”

In a 24-3 victory over 
Houston, the 9 -foo t-ll, 
22(>i)ound senior was in on 30 
Uckles, caused a fumble and 
recovered a fumble. For his 
performance, Zinamon was 
named The Associated Press 
Defensive Player of the Week

in the Southwest Conference.
The prewbox crew gave 

Zinamon 10 unassisted  
tackles. The figure want to 19 
after Shaw graded the film 
“and they accuse me of 
grading hard once in a while. 
He watches my grading 
pretty carefully. He said I 
cheated him out of one. I 
think he's right."

Those 19 gave Zinamon a 
school record 319 for his 
career.

Hoyt wins Cy Young award
CHICAGO ( A P )  -  

Although LaMarr Hoyt wen 
M games this ssasen, more 
thsa any elhsr pMchsr in the 
American League for the 
second strsight year, his 
thoughU about winning the 
Cy Young Award were 
deuded with doidit.

But there was little doubt 
among the voters for the 
award hanoring the league's 
bast pitchar. After whudag by 
a w id e  m a r g i n ,  the  
soft-spoken WhHe
Sox right-hander dascribed 
the honor as “better than a 
dream."

“I feft like with the games I 
won. eapecially w m  the 
streak I had at the end of the 
season, that I'd be considered 
pretty heavily," he said after 
a rriv ing  in Chicago on 
Tuesday night from his home 
in South (Urollna.

“I figured the only thing 
that m i ^  have stopped me 
was the year (Royals reliever 
Dan) <}uisenberry had,” he
W K K G .

Q u isen b erry  fin ished  
second with 91 votes to Hoyt's 
119. Detroit's Jack MorrU 
was third with 39 poinU.

To be sure, the portly, 
29-year-old pitcher, had 
reason to be uncerUin about 
hischances.

Desptte a league-loading 19 
victorias for a third-place 
team in 1992, he didn't get a 
ahicle ftrst-piace voU far the 
Cf Young Award, which went 
te  19-game winner Pete 
V ttckom  ef the Milwaukee 
Brewers. also failsd to 
make the Araericaa League 
All-Star team either this year 
or last.

Hds year, he was the ace of 
a p i t c i ^  staff that led the 
White Sox to the West 
DHrisien crown, their first 
pennant titte of aay kind since 
winning the AL in 1999. They 
loot the playoffs this year in 
four gamss to the world 
champioo Baltimore Orioles

In 299 24 innings, H<^ 
struck out I t t  batters and 
walked only 31, a remarkable 
average of only 1.97 walks per 
nine hminp — and four of the 
waBts ware intentional

Hoyt had predicted that “If 
I win 29 gaincs, I should get a 
vote this year.” So after a 
season of success, he and his 
wife, ^Iv ia , bought a bottle 
of expensive champagne — 
Just in case.

When the phone call came 
Tuesday, informing him of 
the award, he popped the
Cork.

“ I t 's  a hard feeling to

he said. "It's the 
ultimate accomplishment in 
what Ids.”

Not bad for a miaer-loague 
<hrow-in in a major trade.

The principals in the 1977 
deal were shortstop Bueky 
Dent, who wont to the New 
York Yankees and Oscar 
Gamble, who came to the 
White Sox. with the Yankees 
atoo throwing in and Bob 
P o l l n s k y .  a n o t h e r  
minor-league pftcher.

" W h e n  we ac q u ire d  
LaMarr. we wore hoping he 
would tiuv out to be a nujor 
league pitcher,”  Chicago 
General Manager Roland 
Hemond said in a telephone 
interview from his Palm 
Springs, (^lif., home. "But 
I'd have to admit this is 
beyond what our expectations 
were when we got him. ”

It d id n 't surprise his 
mother Margaret H ill^ of 
Columbia, S.C., who endured 
yeare of young Dewey 
LaMarr Hoyt throwing the 
balls againat the wall of their 
home and remembers that 
“he was always a good little 
pitcher.”

But Hoyt's was a long climb 
to the top of his profession.

At times in his lengthy, 
minor league career, his

draam af making tt to the 
majar Isagum ssemad Hhs a
n l^ tm a rs . Players wart 
bought, said and traded. “R 
got to the point where I dM at 
Ike the way the game was 
being playad,” ho said. Ha 
quit twice, but ratumsd after 
nrgings of his family and Us 
baashall friends.

Ho didn’t jsia the Whito Sax 
until 1999, whan as both a 
starter and rsUever ho posted 
a 94 recoiyi with a 4.99 eamod 
runavsraio.

Ha was 94  again the 
foUewing seaaoa — the strike 
year of 1911 -  atarthM only 
one of the 41 n m e s  in which 
he appaarsd. Thou, cenvertod 
to starting for 199A he mads 
Us first Ug national splash— 
whmiag his first nine games 
to ast a team record of 14 
consecutive victortos over 
two seasons and tie one for 
consecutive wins at the start 
of the year.

He faded to 19-19 — one 
reason, perhaps, why C f 
Young voters overlooked 
Urn. This year, the streaky 
Hoyt he went in the opposite 
direction, starting out 24 and 
finishing wtth 19 straigU 
victories, a 24-19 record with 
a 3.99 ERA.

Rivera may never walk again

even though they may not be 
playing well.''

If you think Johnson is 
frustrated, you're right.

“ If you take away our 
gam e, our f ir st  seven 
opponento are 2914-1. We 
beat North Texas State, 
whose only other loss was to 
(second-ranked) Texas after 
leading at the half. We beat 
Cincinnati the week after 
they beat Penn State. Tulsa, 
which was 191 iast year and 
is 93 this year and scored 99 
points on Texas Tech, we shut 
out. We led at the half in both 
of our looses and Oklahoma 
n e e d e d  a t w o - p o i n t  
conversion and a long field 
goal after an onside kick to 
beat us.”

It's all academic, of course, 
and it's where you are on Jan. 
2 rather than Oct. 29 that 
counts. If Oklahoma State 
loses to Colorado this week. 
Johnson's remarks will sound 
rather foolish, but if the 
Cowboys keep winning, the 
recognition undoubtedly will 
come.

By ALAN ROBINSON
APgparto Writer
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

Pittsburgh Steelers rookie 
defeniaive lineman Gabriel 
RiVera will undergo an 
operation to stabiliae his 
severe spinal cord injury, but 
it's doubtful he'll ever walk 
again, doctors say.

Dr. Donald Diamond, 
Rivera's physician, said the 
22-year-old former Texas 
Tech s ta r  has massive 
internal injuries in addition to 
p a r a l y s i s  b e lo w  the  
mid-chest. Rivera will have 
to un de rgo  e x t e n s i v e  
rehabilitation merely to 
regain the sim plest of 
physical skills. Diamond 
sted.

Diamond, chief of the 
trauma unit at Allegheny 
G eneral H ospital, said  
Tuesday at a news conference 
that Rivera nearly died after 
his t ra ff ic  acciden t in 
suburban Rou Township last 
Thursday night.

“It was touch and go for the 
first 19 hours. It was very 
touch and go for the first two 
or three hours,” Diamond 
mid. “He was not breathing 
effectively and we were 
worried how much fluid and 
blood were collecting in the 
sac around his heart."

Diamond expects Rivera to 
live, but doesn't know how 
many mechanical skills he 
will retain. It is pomihle 
Rivera could learn to move 
about in a wheelchair, he 
Mid.

“Many basic functions will 
have to be learned all over 
agate once bis right arm 
becomes functional agate." 
Diamond said. “He will have 
to learn how to feed himself, 
for example.”

In addition to fractured and 
dislocated vertebrae te the 
upper back resulting in the 
paralysis, Rivera has serious 
nerve damage in his right 
arm.  a bru ised  hear t ,  
f ractured r ibs,  serious 
contusions to both lungs and a 
puncture wound to the right

Tickets on sale for 
Pampa-Canyon game

Patriots capture district title
Karry Brown scored three 

touchdowns as the Pampa 
Patriots defeated Canyon, 
294, Tuesday to win the 
s o v e n t h - g r a d e  d is tr ic t 
football championship.

T«rr«n Welch scored the 
Patitoto other TD.

la a makeup game played 
S a t u r d a y ,  P a m p a  
a^hth-grade Red team fell to 
Gam»oa,94.

la other football action last
Bight, the Optimist Chib Tiger

League drew to a close with 
the Packers whipping the 
Redskins, 204, to win the 
r^pdar season title.

N e s t  i s  t h e  C i t y  
Champioaahip Tournament, 
which starts Thursday at 9 
p.m. The Packers (44) meet 
the Redskins (94) in the 
opening gaine while the 
Rams (24) go against the 
Colts (14) in the second 
game.

In Saturday's games, the 
Raldsrs (91) meet the Rams-

(folts winner at 1 p.m. while 
the Packers-Redskins winner 
meets the winner of the 1 p.m. 
game for the champtenship at 
I p.m.

If necessary, the Packers 
will play the tournament 
wtaner Nov. 1 to decide the 
league champkmship.

th e  Pampa Invitational 
Tournament will be played 
S aturday . Nov. 9. The 
schedule will be announeed at 
alaterdate.

T i c k e t s  f o r  t h e  
Pampa-Canyon District 14A 
football game may be 
purchased now at the Pampa 
High Athletic Office.

Pampa plays at Canyon on 
Friday night. Kickoff is 7:99 
p.m.

The Harvesters enter the

Adult volleyball scores

Pampa individual football atatiatics
E

Results of volleyball games 
last week at the Pampa Youth 
O uter are as follows: 

Mea'sDhrlsten 
Leonard's Auto dof. Arm A 

Hammers, 194, 194; First 
Baptist def OUPHS, 144, 
134.

Weasea's DIvistea
Rhine Welding dof. Lowe's 

Steam Service, 194, 194; 
Heritage Ford def. Miami

B ^sne Smith 29 potato; 
Anthony Scott 29 points; 
Devin Cross 14; Dwayne 
Bshirto 13; Danny Sobaatiaa 
S;EahsrtKy h t 9 .

jy k n th o n y  Scott 1I9499; 
^ B g a n o  Sm i t h  97-149; 
'.^ w a y n o  Rahorts 37-179; 
r  Hshort Kni^tt 1941; Danny

i- 8sbaMlanlS4S; Brian Kotara 
9-M; M l  steward 24; Robert 

'  Hsmhack 14; David Carter 
-2 4

terelT hu
David Hlakla 444; Anthony 

Scott 441; Ricky Paole 449; 
Paul Maeoe, 9 « .

Devin O rosT oM .! yarde 
perklek.

Pant Rotara, Avf.
Anthony Scott 4-M.2 yarda

E carry; Dwayne Roberto 
9 yarde per carry; David 
fOnklo 9 4 4  yards per carry; 

Ricky Paole. 34.1 yards par 
carry.

1449. 119 Dwayne Roberts 9-19.1

arde  per carry ; Brian 
:otara 2-27.1 yards par 

David HhUdo M9.1 
per carry; Anthony 

12-19.3 yards per carry. 
Phashle Rocovarfos 

' Swaaey Brainard 2. David 
carter t  Daaals KuoiBpel 2, 
Brian Kotara L Rtcfcy Stout 1, 
Pan! Maaan 1. David HtaUe 1, 
Dsan Birhse L Graf Brown 1. 
M f  Steward I.

Daaay Sebaetisa 2, Dennis
Knenipel 1  David Hinkle 1. 
Dwayne Roberts 1. Ricky 
Paste I.

Tryouts continue for 
girls cage program

Rofietratlea and tryouts 
for i h e . O p t ^  Club Qkrtê' 
B a s k e t b a l l  P r a f r a m  
c a n t i a u a s  to n ig h t and  
Thursday at the Optimist 
Club buildinf, 991 Bast 
Oavan.

SIgaHp thaas for faurth, 
BRh end alsth grada |M s  ara 
foam 9:29 p.m. to 7 p ja . each

Aayaae i 
Mnuld cat!

booked to a 
to a id  his 
a result, he

game tied with Lubbock 
Dunbar for second place in 
the district standings. Pampa 
is 44 overall and 3-1 in league 
play.

Canyon is 24 overall and 
tied for third with Levelland 
in the district race.

lung. He is 
v e n t i l a t o r  
breathing; as 
cannot ttek.

“ He has a number of 
injuries, not Just a spinal 
injury," Diamond said.

Allegheny's trauma imit 
plans the stabi l i sa t ion  
operation as early as today. 
Diamond said.

“ But the operation will 
have no effect  on the 
paralysis,” Diamond said.

Racing pigeon results
Jim Cantrell continues to 

lead the Top Of Texas Racing 
Pigeon Chib series after his 
Blue Check hen came in first 
at a Pampa to Lubbock race 
last weekend.

The winning speed m ti 
1,029.992 yards per minute.

Cantrell has won every 
race going into the season 
finale this weekend.

Last weekend's placings 
are listed below:

1. Jim Cantrell, Blue Check 
hen. 1,029.992 ; 2. R.W. 
McPhUlips, Dark Oieck hen. 
1,023.973; 3. R.W. McPhUlips, 
Blue Check hen, 1,023 097 ; 4. 
Jim Cantrell, Blue Check 
cock, 1,007.414; 5. R.W. 
MePhiUipo, Blue Bar ben, 
199.109.

Results of races held Oct. 1 
and Oct. 19 held respectively 
at Lamesa and Big Lake are

Opun Mon. - Sat.

listed below:
At Lamesa:

1. Jim Cantrell, Silver hen, 
1,472.449 : 2. Jim Cantrell, 
Dunn hen. 1,199.999; 3. A.P. 
Coombes, Blue Bar hen. 
1,199 379 ; 4 R.W McPhUlips, 
Blue Bar hen. 929.929; 9. R.W. 
MePhiUips, Blue Bar cock. 
929.494 ; 9. A.P. Coombes. Red 
Check cock. 799.973 ; 7. R.W 
McPhUlips, Blue check cock. 
699.234 ; 9. A.P. Coombes. 
Blue Bar w-f cock, 922.941; 9. 
A.P. Coombes, Silver ben, 
622 490; 10. Marion Waldrop. 
Blue check w-f hen. 919.799.

AtBIgUke
1. Jim Cantrell, Blue check 

hen, 1124.944; 2. R.W. 
McPhUlips, Red check cock, 
1,IU.090; 3. A.P. Coombes. 
Red Check cock. 1,119.090; 4. 
A.P. (foombes. Silver hen, 
1,109099.
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“Only time wiU teU us that. 
But his prognosis for watUag 
again is not good and 
becomes worse each day in 
which we see no return t t  
function below the chest 
level.

“The operation will aUow 
us to better tiwat his lung 
injui7 , so that the ventilator 
can be removed and his lungs 
begin to heal.”
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Paper sifting solves problems 
in federal mobile home loans

SEATTLE (AP> — There were iadicMlkme In 1171 that 
•oMthing waen’t qidte right with the federal mobile home 

^M iprogram .
^ W o u r  jfeara later, when auistant U.8. attorney Bruce Carter 

began hii paper chiM, the looae endi began getting tied 
togiether.

A year and a half later, his patieace and painstaking 
attention to detail resulted in SI c h a r ^  against Sherwood A 
Roberts Inc. employees and IS meibile home dealers, plus the 
recovery of more than |S million for the Department of 
Housing and Urban Developmeiit.

The key, he said, was close cooperation between 
^ ^ f X o r s  and government lawyers, plus the willingness to 
sift through massive volumes of paper.

Sherwood A Roberts was one of the city's oldest and largest 
real-estate, mortgage banking and financing institutions. The 
company, part of the former Equitable Savings A Loan, had 
offices throughout the western United States. Equitable 
encountered into financial difficulties last year and was sold to 
another firm.

Sherwood A Roberts was bought by Old Stone Corp., a 
Providenoe, R.I., bank bolding company.

At their peak in im , mobile home loans were rolling 
through Sherwood A Roberts offices at the rate of sis a day.

Although indications of crime surfaced in Nevada in 1171, it 
waan't until early 1N2 when Carter's interest was piqued as he 
looked over reports of pending investigations and came acrou 
Sherwood A Roberts.

Carter, 40, was born in Centralia and is an honors graduate 
of the University of Washington and a I960 alumnus of 
Stanford Law School.

He was assistant regional director for litigation of the 
Federal Trade Commission, prosecuting cases against Ford, 
Chrysler and the General Motors Acceptance Corp., from 1077 
to IMl, when he joined the U.S. attorney's office.

With a keen eye for detail. Carter grasped the full 
implications of the stagnant mobile home probe.

Bob Terjesen of the federal inspector general's staff in 
Washington D.C. said the case was stalled because agents who 
had been following it in Nevada since 1971 “were focusing on 
individual dealers. They were looking at isolated instances, 
rather than looking at the whole picture."

Eventually the HUD inspector general, FBI and U.S. 
attorney's offices in four states formed an 11-member task 
force with Carter as coordinator.

He says unraveling complex cases like the Sherwood A 
Roberts affair comes down to a question of patience.

“It was a classic paper case where they had a records room 
that was full of paper," he says.

“I think the key to making a lot of these white-collar cases Is 
really close cooperation between the investigator and 
prosecutors.

“The problem is that you need people who are detail people.

who will get in and carefully sift through the papers. That is 
the hey to aasemblhig major white-collar eases. It takes 
months, years,” Carter said.

“It's often quite a problem to sift through itr and I think it 
requires patience that you don't become discouraged"

The mobile home loan program was started in 1909 when 
Congress approved an amendment to a 1911 housing act. The 
legislation was intended to make decent housing available to 
people who couldn't otherwise afford it.

Under the program, HUD provided federal guarantees for 
loans to the Iwyers of mobile homes. Lenders agreed to make 
loans only if they were protected against losses by government 
loan insurance.

Ninety percent of the insurance was provided by the Federal 
Housing Administration and 19 percent through mortgage 11 
bankers such as Sherwood A Roberts, with guarantees by the 
Government National Mortgage Association.

The buyer was supposed to make a 19 percent down payment 
incaah.

A restriction was placed on the amoimt of the loan that could 
be insured by HUD, based on the dealer's cost, according to a 
factory invoice. It could be increased through allowances for 
such add-ons as air conditioning, set-up costs and decorated 
skirting around the bottom.

The mobile home also had to be on an FHA-approved mobile 
home park or a private site with such amenities as an 
acceptable water supply and sewer system.
' In practice, none of the three guidelines worked.

Buyers often got mobile homes with little or no money down, 
and those without any investment tended to walk away when 
problems developed.

When HUD officials went to pick up repossessed property, 
they often found the air conditioners and other supposed 
add-ons weren't there.

Ihe first indication of the scheme turned up in a spot check 
in Nevada. When an investigator went to a particular slot in a 
mobile home park to check a trailer, the lot was empty.

Still, no one then suspected the scale of the fraud.
Investigators in the inspector general's office made a 

special probe of mobile home loans and selected 134 by four 
nujor lenders for review. Forty-nine percent of them were 
found to have some element of fraud.

The reviews took in 13 delinquent, 91 foreclosed and 40 
current loans made by Sherwood A Roberts, Kensington 
Mortgage and Finance Corp. of Milwaukee; Percy Wilson 
Mortgage A Finance Co. of Chicago and National Mortgage 
Corp. of America of Dallas.

In March of thU year, Sherwood A Roberts paid a 1200,900 
fine after pleading guilty to 20 counts of fraud in connection 
with the loans. The firm also agreed to comply with a civil 
consent order that returned more than $5 million to the 
government.

INJURED MARINE — Medical crews at Brooke Army 
Medical Center in San Antonio rush an injured Marine

into the hospital Tuesday morning. Two U.S. Marines 
were flown to Brooke for treatment o i burns from 
Sunday's terrorist bombing in Beirut. (AP Laserphoto)

Historic house is renovated

Students reconstruct the Mayflower
By PEGGY 8LA8MAN 

Part Arthur News
PORT ARTHUR, Texas (AP) — No one complained last 

year about the noise pouring from Room 210 at Washington 
Elementary School — the whirring of drills, the grinding of 
Mws, the scraping of sandpaper. Teachers and students in 
that area knew there was important work going on.

The result of this noise is the Mayflower, which now sits 
praodly in the window of Glen Park's fifth-grade classroom.

Park's fifth-grade students last year constructed the 
1-2» scale model of the famous ship that carried the Pilgrims 
across the Atlantic Ocean to religious freedom in a fla ilin g  
land. The projoet, which was designed and built by 29 students,

[ the entire school year to complete.
"It probably took us as long to build this ship as it took to 

1 the real one,” Park says. “We worked on it throughout 
the year once a week for an hour or so. Starting about May 1, 
we had to make a last-minute push. We finished it two days 
before school was over. *'

Park said the class had a party the day the Mayflower was 
finisbed. The final action was placing the British flag high atop 
the main mast. Parents came in and took pictures, students 
brought their cameras, teachers dropped by to see the finished 
ship; it was a big day, be says.

The idea to build the ship came from the students. Park 
- says. It was conceived during American history class when the 
students were studying types of ships used by explorers.

The class invited Jack Stansbury, a local architect, to 
discuss the importance of making blueprints. Park then 
bought a model kit of the Mayflower and measured the 
dfanenaions of the model. After comparing the model's 
(Mmensloos to the few dimensions available of the actual ship, 
students determined the model was 1-7» the siw of the actual 
ship.

Further calculations led them to the conclusion that a 
l-23«cale model would be about 44 feet tall and about 9 feet

long, which would be small enough to (it through the doorway 
yet large enough to allow 20 students to work on it 
comfortably.

Blueprints were drawn. Five committees — sail, mast, 
rigging, decking and frame — were formed, and construction 
b^an.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcine Boudreaux, parents of one of the 
students, helped the class by getting the plywood needed (or 
the ship and sawing the wood into usable strips.

Students began by building the ribbed frame with 4-inch 
plywood. This was covered by 4-inch layers of ship lapping.

“We turned this roam into a lumber yard,” Parkaays. "The 
latudents did about 90 percent of the sawing and cutting 
themselves. Believe it or not, the girls were much better with 
the saw than the boys."

The framing crew stepped aside and the other crews took 
over.

The rigging crew used about 400 feet of white twine and tied 
row after row of knots to obtain the desired net-like effect. The 
decking crew sanded the raw side of wall paneling and cut it to 
fit into the body of the ship. The mast and sail crews measured 
and cut and sawed and sewed to make sure the 
mini-Mayflower would look its finest. The whole class pitched 
in and painted the ship.

“She's not seaworthy; I don't think this Mayflower would 
make it back to England because we didn't bother to caulk 
her,” Park says. “We all had a great time working on the 
Mayflower. I think the kids learned a lot in this project, and 
not just about ships and blueprints and construction. Probably 
the most Important part was getting these kids to work 
together as a group and listen to and respect the ideas of their 
peers." ______________

By SUSAN OKULA
Associated Press Writer

NORWALK, Conn. (AP) -  
The granite and brick walls of 
the Lockwood-Mathews 
Mansion muffle the roar of 
Interstate 9S traffic leu  than 
a quarter-mile away, but the 
highway still exacts a toll on 
America's oldest chateau

Twenty-five year s  of 
vibrations from the heavy 
t r u c k s  t r a v e l i n g  the  
interstate as well as Route 7 
have jarred many of the 
delicately painted plaster 
walls and ceilings from their 
supports.

“ I just have these visions of 
coming in here some day and 
finding the ceilings all over 
the floors,” says David J. 
Byrnes ,  the execut ive  
d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  
mansion-turned-museum.

The plaster problem is the 
latest difficulty museum 
supporters have tackled in 
their long, expensive effort to 
restore the 45-room mansion 
to its former Victorian 
splendor

In the 1950s and 1960s, they 
fought to u v e  the building 
itself from demolition Then 
there was the leaking roof, 
faulty heating system and the 
falling tree that destroyed the 
mansion's conservatory. 
Cutbacks eliminated an 
annual income source of at 
least »20.000 when a federal

h i s t o r i c  p r e s e r v a t i o n  
program went under the ax 
last year.

The mansion had a further 
setback when its application 
for »100,000 in special federal 
preservation money from the 
1193 Emergency Jobs Act was 
turned down recently. The 
money would have provided 
for the stabiliution of the rest 
of the walls and ceilings. 
Byrnes is now looking (or 
other grant programs.

But restoratipn of the 
mansion goes inexorably on, 
with a target  date for 
completion set at 2006

The roof has been repaired 
and the conservatory rebuilt. 
The mansion's facade has 
been cleaned and the plaster 
ceilings stabilized and 
painted in the 42-foot high, 
octagonal rotunda room 
No w,  r e s t o r e r s  a r c  
concentrating on the dining 
room, stabilizing plaster 
there and repainting the 
ceilings.

Next is a project to restore 
dr aw ing  room ceiling 
paintings by a Napoleon 
Ill-era artist.

“We want to restore the 
envelope of the building," 
explains Byrnes, referring to 
the mansion's interior and

e x t e r i o r ,  exclusive of 
furnishings

One of the country's first 
millionaires because of war 
bonds ,  r a i l r o a d s  and 
s t e a m s h i p s .  L eG rand  
Lockwood built and moved 
into the mansion in 1869

The house predated the 
famous summer mansions 
built by other millionaires in 
Newport,  R.I. .  and so 
pr om pt s  the  s t a te  of 
Connect icut  to call  it 
“America's first chateau" in 
a tour book. Etched glass, 
frescoed walls, marble and 
inlaid wood are evidence 
today of the plans Lockwood 
had for the house

But Lockwood took severe 
financial setbacks in the gold 
panic of 1869 and after he 
died, a bank foreclosed on the 
house in 1874. Two years 
later, Charles Drelincourt 
Mathews bought the mansion 
and his family lived there 
until 1938

The city of Norwalk bought 
the esute in 1941 for $170,000 
and used the mansion and 
outbuildings for city offices 
and storage space for records 
and heavy equipment By the 
early 1960s the officials 
decided to demolish the

building to make way for a 
new a ty  Hall

But a citizens' organization 
called the C^mimon Interest 
Group fought the proposed 
demolition, first through a 
referendum and finally 
through a legal suit. In the 
mid-1960s, Uie Connecticut 
Supreme Court decreed the 
city couldn't demolish the 
building, a decision that 
became significant nationally 
for (he preservation of 
historic structures.

Restoration of the building 
is far from complete although 
it is open to visitors five days 
a week, with changing 
exhibitions in the rotunda and 
a music-box cdlection housed 
on the second floor.

The eventual use of the 
building has not yet been 
decided by the non-profit 
corporation which runs it, 
Lockwood-Mathews Mansion 
Mu se um  of N o r w a l k  
Inc.Byrnes said a committee 
is still debating whether tlw 
buildi^ will feature exhibits 
or period furnishings.

The museum director is 
optimistic that the work will 
be flnished, and possibly well 
before the U r |^  date of 2006.
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Hub's Booterie 26th Anniversary

Joyce Shoes
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ANGELA 
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9-W est Shoes
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Rog. $14.00 to $47.00
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119W. Kingsmill

Special Showing
of Western and Wildlife paintings by.

J.W. Thrasher
Thursday and Friday 
October 27th and 28th

in the lobby of the
National Bank of Commerce

Born in Paris, Texas, J.W. Thrasher spends many hours in the 
fields and wood lands of Texas making sketches and notes on the 
scenes, he recreates on canvas. An avid outdoors m an, 
Thrasher’s works reflect his love of American Wildlife and the 
Western way of working and living with the land. Hie Western 
scenes bring to life our rich Texas heritage of labor and love and 
pleasure in the wonderous world around us.

Please, Join us for this special showing and 
meet J.W. Thrasher Thursday or Friday

prewntad by

i o ó  p a m p a ô  ^ a u o r U ó

686-5093



Dear Abby
Divorcee carCt handle 
widower’s Jbrgiveness

By Abigail Van Buren
• IMkyUfMMUPiaMSynAcaH

DEAR ABBY: I met a very attractive gentleaMn at a 
raaort laat winter. He told me ha waa a 67-yaar-old 
widower, and I told him I waa a 62-year«ld divorcee. Tlte 
(acU are that I am 68 and twice divorced.

The relationahip became aerioaa rather quickly. 1 met 
hie family and he met mine and we etarted talldnf mar
riage. llien I felt guilty for having bed to him about my 
age and the number of divorcee, eo I decided to teU him 
the truth. Hie reaction waa like a alap in the face. He jnat 
laughed and said, “Oh, I’ve known that aU akmg.’'
■ I feel that he made a fool of me, knowing the truth all 

.along and pretending not to know. Waan't that diahoneat, 
Ahby?
-^rNow 1 am not aura my feelinga for him. He ineieta 
Hioee email fiba I told him don’t  matter and I dwuld jnat 
>wget it, but I can’t  forget how he humiUatod me by 
toiling me he knew all along I had bed hut kept it to 
-himaelf.

What do you think?
>  NEW YORK AND FLORIDA

-! DEAR N.Y. AND FLA.: 1 th ink  yoa are  projecting 
your guilt onto a very nice gentlenMn who eaame 
w illing to  overlook the fact th a t yoa lied to  h im  
Forgive youraelf. ’Then it  w ill be euaier for you to  
forgive him.

DEAR ABBY; Will you pleaae aolve a family problem 
for ue? 'Ihree yeara ago our oldeat daughter died and her 
hnaband married a woman with two children. Thoee kida 
caU ua “Grandma“ and “Grandpa.“ We aren’t  really their 
graiuiparenta, are we?

Another daughter recently married a man with three 
children, and hia kida alao call na “Grandma” and 
“Grandpa." What relation are theae kida to na? We feel 
that grandchildren have to be blood rriativea.

WHAT ARE WE?

DEAR WHA’T: The chUdrea a re  your “atep-grand- 
children.” Children need not be Mood relativea in 
order to be loved and aeoepted into a  family. (How 
about adopted children?) Yon ahouM feel highly 
honored th a t yonngatera nae th e  loving title  o f 
“ grandparenta” to  addreaa you, even though you 
are  not their “blood relativea” either.

‘ DEAR ABBY: So many of your “aolutiona” lately aeem 
to be aolved with “( ^  counariing” or “You need therapy" 
or “See a paychologiat or paychiatriat”
: Abby, pleaae be more reabatic. Not everyone can afford 
that kind of help.

BARELY MAKING IT

DEAR BARELY: Pleaae read on:

DEAR ABBY: In a recent cofaimn, I noticed a letter from 
a pereon who claimed be could not afford counaeling.

Aa the eaecntive director of a community mental health 
clinic, I am unaware of any instance where we have 
turned a pereon away becauae of financial drcumatancea. 
We offer a wide variety of mental health eervicee, includ
ing counaeling, paychotherapy and paychiatric eervicee.

We arc au i^rted  by client feee and funding from fed
eral, atate and local govemmenta. It would be greatly 
apfuedated if yon would mention the reaourcea community 
mental health centera may offer people with peraonal dif- 
ficultiea at tittle or no coat to them.

BARBARA A. SMITH 
CENTER FOR BETTER UVING 

MARLBOROUGH, MASS.

DEAR BARBARA: Consider it mentioned.

For Abby’a updated, revised and expanded booklet, 
“ How to Be Popular”  — for people o f a ll agea — 
send tS , plus a  long, self-addreseed, stamped (37 
cents) envelope to  Abtqr, Popularity, P.O. Box 33023, 

•od. (^allf. 00033.Bollywood, I

J&M Family Shoe Store

Old Shoe 
T ra d e  Ini 
D ays

Plans in "the works for swimming instructors
By DEE ORB LARAMORB 

LMastytoeEdMar
ouma the 0>pper Kitchen la the Coronado Center, yet ftiU finds 
tisBe to volunteer for teaching wMer safety and swimming

Only a promise of winter's chib touches the fab breeses 
today, but two women in Pampa could care less ahsnt the 
frecaes to come. Ruth Carter and Donna Holland are already 
planning far neat year’s  Red cross summer swim programs.

Carter and Holland recently received appointed Red Cross 
water safety instructor trainers after a grueling IM hours of 
work both in and out of the water. Sixty • five of those hours 
was spent at the Pampa Youth and (Community (Center who 
donated their pool for the training.

Now they are two of leas than II people in the Texas 
Panhandle who are quabfied to teach other people how to 
teach young swimmers basic swimming techiuques, advanced 
swimming, and bfesaving.

They’re purpose for voluntarily going through the ordeal of 
becoming instructor trainers ttey  say, is to be sure that 
enough Pampa and area people are well - trained for teaching 
chiidren how to swim. Ultimately, they want to be sure that the 
children learn how to swim and that they learn how to swim 
safely.

Carter has been a water safety instructor for IS years. She

Holiand works part time and then volunteers more of her 
time to teaching swimming classes, too. She is also the 
adaptive aquatics instructor for the hudicapped.
* To become water safety instructor trainers, the two were 
first recommended by Joyce Roberts, director of the Gray 
County Red Crou CSupter. Their records were then reviewed 
by the MUw Wieting, Red Cross director of safety from 
Oklahoma City. After Wieting was satisfied the two women 
qualified far t te  training, he came to Pampa himseb to teach 
them. Marilyn WUliams, a Red Cross instructor trainer from 
Amarillo, assisted him.

Holland and Carter plan an water u fe ty  instructor school 
this spring. To quabfy for the school, a prcson must be able to 
pam the prerequisites and have a current advanced Ufesaving 
certificate before the training.
I On Oct. 22, five Pampa people graduated from Holland and 
Carter's water safety instructor class. They are Harlon 
Hatcher, Dusty Neef, Stacie Jacobs, Carla Cogdeb • Jones and 
Julie Long.

Long plans to use her skills as an instructor in the Red Cross

•whnmkig programs in Saudi Arabia where she wib 
moving soon with her husband.

Carter is particularly proud of Neef. alao. She has taught 
him since his first beginners claM.

Holland and Carter are anxious to teach as many new; 
kwtnictors as possible in anticipation of the opening of the new 
miHdcipal pool next summer. They hope to teach as many as 
IMchUdren in each of three classes this summer. Carter said.'

Alao needed are aids for these large • siae classes, Holland 
added. An aid training program is planned prior to the 
swimming pool opening. Anyone is qualified to become an aid; 
there are no requirements other than a genuine interest in 
helping kids learn to swim, she said.

For more information about the Red Cross water safety 
instnictors and aides programs, cab Joyce Roberts at the 
(hay County Red Cross office.

SAFE S ]  I

Fampans attend Green 2humb meet
DISCOUNT COUPON USERS! 

DON’ T THROW MONEY AWAY!

SPEARMAN -  For the 
hundreds of older workers in 
the Green Thumb senior 
em p lo y m e n t  p r o g r a m ,  
responsibibty has been a way 
of bfe, an essential part of Urn 
traditional work ethic that 
mostoider persons accept.

But as 20 Green Thumb 
workers meeting a t the 
Golden Spread Senior Center 
in S p e a r m a n  l e a r n e d  
recently, responsibility goes 
beyond caring for jobs and 
families; it also means being

responsible for your own

G reen Thumbers from 
Pampa attending the training 
session were Charles Martin, 
Planned Parenthood, (fannie 
Hosea and James Levis, Park 
Beatification.

“Working hard is the most 
important thing in many 
people's lives,” said Green 
Thumb state director Diane 
Parrish of Waco. "Yet what 
most of us don’t think about is 
that we can't work if we

Camp reunion set 
in Lefors Î ov. 5

aren’t healthy, and to be 
healthy we have to take care 
of ourselves.”

Pnrrisb emphasised that it 
is far better to prevent a 
disease than to deal with it 
after it has attacked the body, 
and in a fbm produced by tte  
Amer ican Occupat ional  
Medical Association, the 
Green Thumbers learned how 
diet, exercise and good habits 
can forestall the onset of 
disease.

Another way to maintain 
good health is to avoid 
accidents, and in recognition 
of this fact. Texas Farmers 
Union P re s i dent  Mike

Moeller presented safety 
a w a r d s  to a l l  G r e e n  
Thumbers with no job 
accidenU in the past five 
years.

Green Thumb provides part 
time work in public service 
agencies for low « income 
persons SS and over. Texas 
Farmers Union sponsors the 
program, which operates in 
i n  counties across the state.

SAVE hundreds of dollars a year on your food and j 
' household budget! Receive fhe wanted discount . 
I coupons gf your choice. Hurry! You must enclose a j 

stamped, self-addressed envelope lor easy details on |
how to save money at your local store.

SEND TO; UNITED COUPON CLUB 3E
I 6427 West Capitol Drivs INft
I MNwaukss, Wisconsin 53216

I ‘ Enclosed is stamped, soll-addrsssed snvsiop#.
I Ploase send tacts on joining the Chib.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Ceyler 66S-2383

DISCOUNT COUPON USERS! 
DON’ T THROW MONEY AWAY!

SAVE
LEFORS — The llth  Annual Columbian, Peeriess. Coltexo 

Carbon and Gasoline Reunion is to be Saturday, Nov. 5, from 1 
p.m. until I  p.m. at the Lefors School Cafeteria.

The covered dish meal is to be served buffet - styie at 5 p.m. 
Hot rolls, tea and coffee will be furnished 

Anyone who has a talent to perform are welcome to do so for 
entertainment. Everyone coiuMcted to the three plants are is 
invited to the reunion.

THANK YOU

Slendercise
Exercise
Classes

Coronado Contar 6A3 0444

FUN WAY 
T o

Citt Slim St Trim For Tho Wholo Family
NiW OASSIS Bogin Oct. 31-Sth week FRK

Day
M-W-F

A M . P.M.
6 J O , t J 0 .9 J O 4:1S, 5 J0 . 6 J 0

T-TM. •J O , OJO 4:15, 5 JO , 4 J 0
SAT. « J 0  (M y

Expoctont Mothers
Bosk Baginiiors

I.BJO,T.TH. 9 M . S JO  
ENROU 
EARLY

Maw's Classes
M T H .7:4S

CLASS SIZE 
UMITED

A l m o s t !

Don’t Throw Those Old B<x>ts and 
Shoes Away—They’re Worth Money! 
Bring Them Down and Trade ’em 
In—^gardless Of Their Condition.

dii
yo

yo
ml
thi
mi
qu
on

Dtl Monte Fnilf Òoeldail 

nww-.3rw»P
------ Trade In Allowance—
Childrens................

$444
...................  A Off Reg Price

L d d l 6 S  (Boot & Shoes) .................
$^66

Mens........................
$ 0 8 8

.................... 0 Off Reg. Price

House
Slippers tNm’r 4 Ladies)...........

$722

T V  C O O K E D

CORN
DOGS

'X)uaUty Shots At Affordablo Prices'

J&M Family Shoe S tore*
farmarly John M ttis  Shes Store ___

207 N. Cuyler
farmarly

Downtown Pampa Mon. • Sat. 9-6:80 666-6821

SkiirfiM rioiir

BU.Beg 89*

Ranek Styl« ehill

ITOfcOan 79®
E N T E R  T H E

N A M E  T H E  C U P  C O N T E S T "  A W I N  S 5 0 0
PICK UP rOUR RE USfIBLf 32 02 CUP 

FILLED NIFH YOUR FIVORITE FOUNTIIN DRINK

FOlDfTlllJ U V  •fCiStllU
10 PUtCHISf 
I ÍC Í88IIIT

KrMi Urn Ow6m  Vk Oa

DiRMrt

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORE!

Pepsi Cola
i i o b T
Mx Paoks ............. »1

NHIIE UimiES LAST!
O ffI 14 HOm»

FOR i m  CNVERIEICE

SELF SLIV E 6AS 
PRICES E I F E C m E
OCT, 27 29 1983
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Beef stir-fry features colorful fall vegetables
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ECONOMICAL CHUCK steak  and 
seasonal vegetables make this Havorful

stir - fry entree an ideal choice for a family 
meal.

2Yy these meal-stretchers

In the cuUaary world Just 
as hi the fariUoa world, there 
are fads that quiekly « n m  
and go . Occas iona l ly ,  
however, there is a style or 
tread that Is so basic and so 
right for the times that its 
pofNdarity coatinoes on and 
oa.

Such ia the ease with stir • 
frying- Many American cooks 
«are first introduced to the 
ancient practice of stir • 
frying ia a wok with the 
recent interest in OrienUl 
cuisine. But it wasn’t long 
b e f o r e  t h e y  b e g a n  
incorporating the technique 
into their daily cooking 
routines. For they discovered 
that stir • fried entrees were 
quick and easy, light and 
nutritious, fresh and flavorful 
— perfect  for today ' s  
Ufestyle.

Another nice feature of stir 
• frying is that the variations 
are almost endless. Now that 
fall  vege tables a r e  in 
abundant supply, it's a good 
time to try Autumn Beef Stir • 
F r y .  I t ’s a co lo r fu l  
combination of beef strips, 
acorn squash and red pepper 
i t r ^  ^ t  can be quickly 
cooked in a yok or frying pan. 
Or if you prefer, all can be 
cooked in a microwave oven.

You'll also appreciate how 
easy this entree is on the 
budget for it is made with 
economical chuck steak. The 
secret to successfully stir - 
frying this less tender steak is 
to cut it into very thin strips. 
You’ll find this easy to do 
when the steak is first 
partially froien. You'll also 
want to be careful not to 
overcook the beef strips. 
AUTUMN BEEF STIR-FRY

m  lb boneless beef chuck 
steak, cut 1-inch thick 
I small acorn squash 

2 T. cooking oil 
It. saltj divided 

Vk t. pepper

2t.eomatareh 
He. water 

1 mod. oaioa. alioad 
lengthwise

1 dove garlic, mhioed 
1 med. red pepper, cut 

into strips 
Dash nutmeg 

IT. snipped p a i^ y  
Cut s q u a s h  in ha l f  

lengthwise: remove seeds. 
Cook, covered, in boiling 
water to cover I t  to 12 
minutes. Cut into H • inch 
■boas. Pare slices and cut 
each into three pieces.

Cut steak in very thin 
strips. (Partially freeae steak 
to to make slicing easier.l 
Stir - fry steak strips (H a ta  
time) in hot oil in wok or large 
frying pan. Remove beef; 
season with H teaspoon Mit 
and the pepper; keep warm. 
Reduce beat.

Combine cornstarch and 
water; add to pan aiong with 
onion and garlic. Cook 4 to 5 
minutes, stirring to loosen 
any particles in pan. Add 
eqiush. red pepper strips, 
remaining salt and nutmeg. 
Cook and stir two to three 
minutes. Return steak strips 
to pan and heat through. 
Sprinkle parsley over bMf 
and vegetables. Serve hot. 
Fourservings. /

To microwave:  Place 
squash halves, cut side down, 
in a microwave • safe baking 
dish. Cover with plastic wrap, 
vent and microwave at HIGH 
4 minutes. Proceed as above. 
Cut slices in thirds crosswise 
and then in half lengthwise. 
Heat oil in a IIH i  7H inch 
microwave baking dish at 
HIGHSmiutes.

Spread steak strips in layer 
over bottom, cover with 
waxed paper, and microwave 
a t MEDIUM f  minutes, 
stirring every three minutes. 
Remove beef; season with H 
teaspoon salt and pepper. 

Combine cornstarch and

«ater; add to dish along with 
onion and garlic. Cover and 
microwave a t  HIGH 2 
minutes, stirring after l 
minute. Add squash and 
c on t i nue  coo ki ng  two 
minutes. Stir In beef, red 
pepper, remaining saH and 
n u t m e g .  C o v e r  a n d  
microwave a t  HIGH I  
minutes or until beef is 
heated through and red 
pepper is tender crisp.

For a light but satisfying 
meal, serve the beef and 
vegetoble stir • fry simply 
with a mixed greens salad 
toaaed with apple slices Then 
top the meal off with vanilla 
ice cream balls rolled in 
crunchy granola or chopped 
nuts and coconut.

POOD

G ive the
United Way.

YOUR COMPLETE
DRY CLEANING CENTER 

RLeather CImaning 
#Fur Storug«

#24 Hour Clothing Doposit 
#Comploto Drapery Service 

#Drive>Up Service 
#Alterafiohs

Vogue Drive-In Cleaners
"rofticulor OryctooiUnp For Particular Ptopl«“

1542 N. Hobort 669-7500

nil L - III A R T
FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU- 

OCT. i 9, m s

Stores In;
Pompa

Skollytown,
Lofors,
Miami

OPEN SEVEN DA YS A 
WEEK 6:00 A M

By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Hearty stews and cas
seroles are a boon to a busy 
person. Make these in quan
tity and freeze leftovers in 
serving-site portions 

If you are defrosting a 
dish for dinner, leave it on 
your refrigerator’s lowest 

_leyel in the moniing, unless 
you plan to defrost it in a 
mircrowave oven. Reheat in 
the oven for 30 to 60 
minutes, depending upon 
quantity, at 300 degrees, or 
on top of the stove.

A German potato apple 
stew and a potato cabbage 
casserole are meal-stretch
ers for family or pitchin 

QCmiAN POTATO  
APPLE STEW  

2 loMoopoons 
butter or 
margarine 

1 t/leups sNcml 
onion

1 tsbisspoon Sour 
1 cupciiickon 

broth
1 cup oppie Juic#
2 tabioopootM 

lemon price
t/2 toeepeoneeW

11/2pounde kfeho 
potetoee. 
unpeeled, cut in

-

MMCS 'i60U»MON(voo

Ideas that work
Don’t be fooled by the word 

“enriched” on white bread, 
pasta and white rice. When 
grains a re  refined,  21 
nutr ients a re  removed, 
including much of the fiber 
and some of the protein. 
However, only four nutrients 
— three vitamins — and Iron 
a r e  r e p l a c e d  in the  
enrichment proeeas.

Hold it! Don’t carve your 
turkey the moment it's out of 
the oven. Let the bird stand at 
room temperature for 20 
mhMieo; this allows juices to 
settle and meat to firm up. 
carving is much easier.

large chunks 
1 pound cooked 

hem, cut in large 
cubes

1/1 poundpMled 
prunos

2 red apples, 
cored, cut in

In Dutch oven or large, 
cohered saucepot. melt 
better, saute onion until 
golden. Stir in flour, gradu
ally add broth, apple Juice, 
lemon Juice, salt and cara
way seeds: stir until slightly 
thickened Add potatoes, 
ham and prunes; bring to a 
boil. Cover; simmer IS 
minutes. Add apples. Cover, 
simmer IS to 20 minutes 
longer until potatoes and 
apples are tender, stir occa
sionally This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 4 servings 

POTATO CABBAGE 
CASSEROLE 

11/2pounds Idaho 
potatoes (3 
large), unpeeled 

1/2 pound bacon 
cut into 2-inch 
strips

1 cup sliced onion
2 tablespoons flour 
1/2 teaspoon dried

leaf thyme, 
crumMad 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
11/lcupe (12- 
ounce con) beer 
1/2 cup milk 
4 cups Hnely

shredded cabbage 
(11/2 pounds)

1 cupshredded 
Swiss chsses (1/e 
pound)

Steam potatoes in 1-inch 
boiling water 30 to 40 
minutes, until tender. Sice, 
unpeeled, into 1 2-inch thick 
slices. In large skillet, cook 
bacon until crisp; set aside 
Pour off all but 2 table
spoons bacon fat. In same 
skillet, saute onion until 
golden; stir in flour, thyme 
and salt. Gradually add beer

nolluiooocl
FIT FOR PETITES

tor women 5'4" and Under ' 
Sportswear
Oesses Size 2-14
Seporawt

and milk; stir over low heat, 
until mixture boils and 
thickens In 3-quart 
casserole, layer half the 
cabbage, potatoes, bacon, 
cheese and sauce. Repeat 
with remaining ingredients 
Cover. Bake in a 375-degree 
oven 30 minutes. Uncover, 
bake 15 minutes longer until 
cabbage is tender This 
kitchen-tested recipe mak« 
4 servings.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
HAUOWE'EN COSTUME DANCE

*PrizPt W ill Bp Awartltd*
Costump Optional

Heritage Room 9:00 p.m. -  1:00 o.m.
Brown Auditorium Saturday
Pampa 0*1- 29, 19B3
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SAVE MONEY SAVING COUPONS
Redeem these coupons at any store selling these products.

The Sunflower Croup 15481 West n o th  Street Lenex.i Kansas 66219
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To<|a/s Crossword Puzzi«
A C A O U  4 C » i«(m*v

>̂1 Am m I park 
*4 fpèahnoia 
* M Air AoImm« 
l' proup (abbr I 
Í12 btconwratad 
:> («bë» )
•43 IMtcal 

prapoMion
1 4  _________LiM.

pamttng
15 liHlkfiniM in 

ordar
IIM apaut 

- .17 Small Pody at 
wmar

I l  Flymg honktr 
20 Wkita thaap

(pii
22 Small piNow
24 Baronal't tiUa
25 Wrapt
29 Giva birth to
33 Eight (Fr )
34 It not wall 
31 City in Bratil 
37 Mitlartune 
31 Photo f»ar

(»11
39 Kong
40 Britith itland 

*€5p iad  
*4ÏThut (Lat )

47 Cbrittaiat log
91 Boar
95 Whola
SBFIani

comamart
91 Woman'i 

patfiooc 
locioiy (abtK.)

99 Bavaragot
60 Jolumycaka
11 Ganatic 

matanal 
(abbf)

12 Not ona
13 Vata-thapad 

|ug
64 Notwithttand- 

ing

DOWN

1 Spirit
2 Upon
3 Eight (Sp)
4 City in Alatka
5 Vaar(Sp )
I  Single thing
7 Failt to finith 

firtt
8 flelaree
9 Era long
to __ Domini

Anawor to Ptaviout Funla

u i u u l o u u u n a i - j u u  
□ □ □  I  a a n a n  I  
□ □ G ■ n n n n o ■ □ □ □  
□ a n u o  n u G o o  
■ ■ M a a ;: : :  D n a M H  
G U U  □ □ □ □  D O U l i  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
G O O D
n o a c

□
D G O G G  

□ □ H i  G
It Patting 

lanciat
19 Flytpack
21 Spart
23 Normandy 

invation day
25 SInrar
26 Hawaiian 

dance
27 Stream
28 Orinkt
30 Sand
31 One (Gar I
32 Having pedal 

digitt
35 Superman't 

girl
38 Froian rain

u n a
□ D O
□ □ □
□ □ □

39 Siamata 
language

41 Sleeping
ticknett fly

43 Hot tpring
45 Two-door car
47 Chínete 

currency
48 Bring to ruin
49 Mortgage
50 Incraate in 

tile
52 Swirl
53 Highway 

divitkm
54 Exclamation 

of annoyance
57 Compatt 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

45 16 17

18 19 ■1 21

22 23 ■
25 26 27 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 J ■ 35 ■ 36

37 ■ ■ 39

40 ■ 43

44
” ■147 48 49 50 ■ "

52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

92 63 64

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Thoro wW bo a tromotKtoua 
Improvamont in over-aH corxJi- 

■ bona for you IMt coming year. 
You wW bo ablo to manage tH- 
uatiorw which previouaiy man- 
agodyou.
aCONTIO (OoL 94-No*. 29) 
Romantic advanturo N Hkaty 
today bacauae mambart of the 
oppotlta gandar wW Ind you 
avan mora appealing than 
uaual. Scorpio pradictlona for 
the year ahead are now ready. 
Rornanoa. career, luck, aam- 
Ingt, travel and much mora are 
diacuaaad. Sand |1  to Aatro- 
Oraph. Box 469. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019. Sand an 
additional 12 lor tha NEW 
Atlro-O raph Matchmaker 
wheal and booklet. Ravaalt 
romantic compatlbiNtloa for aM 
tigna. Be tura to ttate your 
zodiAC «kin
BAQirrANIUS (No*. 29-Oac. 
31) The aacret to your today it 
to put your heart a t well at 
your howl Into your work. It you 
onfoy what you’re doing, you'N 
make It to tha top.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 28-Jan. 19) 
You could be in lor a plaatant 
turpriae today whan you dit- 
covar that the two partona who 
have been tahdng behind your 
back are taying only ntca 
thinga
AOUARIUI (Jan. 30-Pab. 19) 
Thit ahoukt be a productive 
day for you. However, laakt 
you'N perform tha beat wW be 
thota which require imagina
tion and an artlatic touch 
PIBCII (Fob. 39 March 30) If 
you are praaantly unattached

and looking tor a new relatlon- 
ahlp. gel out and circulate 
today. You could mat the par- 
ton you've bean aaaking.
AIMS (March 31-AprB 19) 
That which will ba of trua vakia 
to you today cannot ba count
ed m material «ray*. Your 
wealth «rM ba found by helping 
othor*.
TAURUS (AptN 3048oy 20)
Although you won’t irdantional- 
ly try to be flamboyant or 
tho«ry today, your preaanca 
will bo duly noticod at any 
gatharing. Ba youraalf.
OOWNI (May 31-jHRa 30) Pro
viding for loved ona* wIN ba a 
atrong movltating factor today. 
What * mora Important, your 
heart win be in your effort*. 
CANCER (June 31-JMy 23) 
Charm and wit are your great- 
eat aaaett today You’N uae 
them to your advantage m aav- 
aral Inatancaa. Smiia and the 
world amHe* with you.
LEO (JMly 23-Aiag. 22) Condl- 
tlona are rather unuaual today. 
Chance could play a favorobla 
role In your affair*, eapecially 
butlnaa* or monaywrla*.
VIROO (Aug. 29-BopL 22) Be 
hopeful regarding the outcome 
of ovant* today. There’» ba for
tunate currant* atirring on your 
behalf which thould add to 
your opUmiam.
URRÀ (Bapt 29-OcL 22) Con- 
ditiona continue to favor you m 
caraar and material matter*. 
You could gat a kicky break 
today through‘an unexpected 
channel.

S I I V I  C A N Y O N •y MU*an Cmniff

,»YN 0 W .
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nMbNBEK. RIM r BINYON SAID..

*7NeV « M U .  NOT M O W  OLD A $ MC 
WHO A «  L E f T  M O W  OLD.

40e SHALL NOT WEARY TNfiM 
NOR THE YM RS CONDEMN.

AT THE âOINO PDWN OF 7NE 5UN 
AND IN THE M0RNIN6 

WE 5 H A a  REMEMBER THEM-*

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brani Farfiar and Jolmny Hoit

Uhi»

9 c m T y i e . ------------------

^<5x1

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Moier Hoopla EEK B MEEK

MY NEXT #TORY WILL SHOW tHE 
ZITS ON HIÓH SCHOOL 5POKV5! 
TrtAJÿ MORE PANóEROié Tf4AM 
(JNFLUdólN' THE 5TEREO IN 
,THE ¿ATETERIA!

my MOTTO 1^
"ÓET T̂ B̂ HIPÍ OFF THE FIELPS 
ANP INTO r^^E FOOLK)OM l TMATi 
YOUR CUE FOR AFPLAAlôE— 

KVUK-KYUK.'

Tw y b eh e  finally 
HAfi A Vi/INNER-'-

p e o p l e  a r e
F E P  UP WITH 
5PO irri,' THEY 

HEAkR MORE 
OUOTEfi FROM

l a w y e r s  
THAN , 

¿:0A C.HE$!

A

0 N £ V
A U K é-»

/0 -Xb

nrurcARLYU By Uny*

1*4

t B uI B  c A t^ ia a u if tx )
HWÍK NWB U\(&, 1 » ^  m a k b  t r  
iHfncUCr t >  m  1H6ÜWNÆ.

«  *

le-H.
c — ty>aA.iic.tMaieu« mliHOa,

,CtMBrlCA.lRC.

DANGER
NO

ADMdTAKXE.
o

ENTER AT 
M3UR0IU) 

RISK

o

REST
ASSURED

o

J k ...

UB Pal êTMOR icIm,

i.C . Wf ^pnfWIy l^Mf

0eApnFUL!

A
r7

iO»\

‘0BAUTÏ' iS (N Tile Nose 
OF TMe 0eSM lFF£R

NUkRMADUKE By Brad Andoraon

lO-Mr OraatumMNMntynacaii.nx

‘Don’t give me that famished look...l know 
it’s feeding timel”

AOEYOOP By Davo OratM

i

l ..rA U .E D  TH'...>----■-*< ..JS  T H « E  A PROBLE
SHERIFF! HB’S  f  EXCUSE ^  PERHAPS I  CAN 
COMIN6 RIGHT/ ME,

OUT! txxnoR.

■  "n,/

m
BORN LOSER ■By Art!

'H i N i m By OratüwM. SchuHi

. Ç 3

/•-aa ¿k is o n o s t
rrsFoousii
TOUKWDiK
UMYNOONI
ncKSusup

MIARVIN

ALL VAMPIRES 
MUST CARRY 

WITH THEM THE 
PIRT OF THEIR 

HOMELAND

COUNTMARVIN 
HAS NO TROUBLE 

FULFILLING- 
THIS

REQmREAAENT

WINTHROF By Didk Covoin:

IS  THIS TOUR 
HAIR C L IP ?

rrfeN C T  MINE, AND 
IT S N O TA  HAIR CUR. 

rrfe  A  BARRETTE.

V

lOXr

r  ALWAYS T H O tW r  A BARRETTE 
W A S A  SM A LL S A L C Ü N ,

7

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

S W i l N ' A  
BASKPT1WU. 
T l i ^ l S E E l

FRANK AND IRNiST

A M  X  C Q M M l T T t P  T b  

T H p  C O N C g p r  O F  

P lS L lC  F i H M n o N f . .  

5 ü P F ,  IAiH O  A I N ' T ?

1?^
««BBRIBAMB BMÎ HBMBIIBaa 1wA4C{ le - U

By JbnONtilg
HE WAS t o  6TUPIP. <

| (  HETURNCP AROUND' 
|Vw DOWH HE HAP TO STOP

n—r
aiMRWT»

I TH0U4HT THAT 
MBS BETTER THAN 

L A ONE-flHOE JOKE

1HEC 
Vice 
wearii 
as Ma

PRO
Dagl
anti-i
misi
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GRENADA CONDEMNS U.S. ACTION — Ian Security Council early today to condemn the at the table is Sir John
Jacobs, left, deputy chief of Grenada’s United United States invasion of the island. At right Kingdom representative
Nations mission asks a special meeting of the U.S. Ambassador Kirkpatrick listens. Center

'Thomson, the U n ited '  
. (APLaserphoto) J

I f lE  GENERAL AND THE VEEP -  U.S. 
Vice P residen t Qeorge Bush listens, 
wearinijg a flak jacket and a steel helmet, 
as Marine Corps Commandant Gen. Paul

Kelley, left, discusses the site Wednesday 
in Beirut where over 200 Marines were 
killed Sunday by a terrorist bomb. Bush 
visited the area in a Tuesday inspection. 
(AP Laserphoto)
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/
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PREPARING TO LEAVE — Troops from the board a C-130 transport plane at Grantley planes were used in the operation. (AP
multi-national force that invaded Grenada Adams Airport Tuesday in Barbados. About IS Laserphoto)

PROTEST BEFORE SPEECH -  Janice Kansas University in Lawrence, Kan., 
D agley of K ansas City, Mo. leads Tuesday night. The group protested for 
anti-nuclear protestors past a mock cruise about one hour before a speech at the 
m issile outside the Kansas Union a t Kansas Union by NATO Commander Gen.

Bernard W. Rogers. (AP Laserphoto)

GRENADA

iS s*  ,

‘*5

 ̂ r i-' <■ ■

OKC

r -

flWKMAnA BLAND — This reUaf map of lo w  M l, w d the CaUvigny Military
J o r n lld a  rrieeasd ^ t b e  Barracks, lower riglit. President Reagan DBMONinUIION AGAINST INVASION ~  domonstratlon in Berkeley. CaUf.. Tbeeday 

in WashlMton m M Taeaday that a mnltinatioaal force Protealora bom an AaMrican flag in a noisy Biglit against the U J . imrasioo of Grenada. 
S iita “ a h S ? i p ^  landedo.thelalaiid.(APLaaarphoto)
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Elducatíon panel member says BUSINESS SEBVICE OENEIAl SERVICE HELP WANTED

teacher pay is major question
t a U e t

I, To m  (A PI ~  A 
if  dM G*««raor's 
C ia i m i U t t  aa 

aiyi dM aabUc 
»wUliagtaapaadUaM 

M  aia eatioa la 
iiia t piaMtau

■ailaImproBaUM qwum.
Daaa C m ifia , daan « ( tiM 

OdlapifBdacaUM at T a u t  
AAM Ualvaraity aad a 
■wakar af tha lAmanbcr 

.aaystkaforciDost 
to te roaolvad it

“ Mp riaw ia that base 
aalaAaa have to go up if wa’rc

» to get aad heap good 
io the claaaroom," he 

told^- th e  Sahine-Nechea 
Adipiaiiatraton aad School 
Boagi lleinbera Aaaociatioa.

" T e a c h e r s  need an 
iaceative to stay io the 
taarhing professioa. so we 
how to provide that career 
htWBiiw. This can be partly 
Io tha form of higher ularies, 
but, also should be 
providiag the opportunity for 
c o n t i n u i n g  s t a f f  
davMopineot.’'

Merit pay has received 
little ' discussion, (Origan 
said. Instead, the committee, 
chaired by Dallas millionaire 
H ‘ R o s s  P e r o t ,  has  
oonoeMrated on higher base 
s a l a r i e s  a n d  c a r e e r  
incentives, be said.

"We have to remember 
that the committee has not 
m a d e  a n y  
recommendations," Corrigan 
said. “CommenU from the

!'s chairman haw  
giaaalatad a grant daal af 
amdM eovorage, which haw 
haen praaaatsd aa if thay
w e r e  a c t u a l  
raroaMBeadatieas. These arc 
ftroBi tha chairman, not from 
ths committee.

“Mr. Perot makes many of 
Wa atatemenu for shock Just 
to create dialogue. And 
beliew me, we sure haw 
gotten a lot of letters because 
of Ms remarks."

The committee, which must 
come up with proposals 
r e v a m p in g  the  T e i a s  
educational system, has been 
meeting bas been meeting 
with sdwol board members, 
superintendents, principals, 
teachers and special interest 
groups acrou the state smee 
July.

CM Friday, the committee 
members plan to divide into 
subcommittees to look at 
specific issues and to begin 
work  on f o r m u l a t i n g  
recommendations to present 
to the L egisla ture  and 
governor, Conigan said.

wa have small classea,
maybe U  la U, In tha drat taw
gn iitaa. R may help I 

l e v e l  o 7t h a •• « e a r l y

The committee ia also 
lookiag a t  the  ra le  of 
extracurricular activities,a 
"v e ry  em otional issue" 
around the state, he said.

“If you read the newspaper 
raports. you would think we 
were a football committee, 
but the committee is not out 
to alimitute school football 
teams." he said. “The focus 
of o u r d iscussions on 
extracurricular activitict is 
on the amount of academic 
learning time these activities 
i n t e r r u p t .  The  f e w e r  
interruptions and the fewer 
times a student is taken from 
th e  academic  learn ing  
center ,  the better that 
s tudent 's  chance is for 
learning."

AREA MUSEUMS

The committee is looking 
mto the effects of extending 
the school calendar, he said. 
The panel also has discussed 
the importance of early 
childhood education.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. TTieaday through tanday 
1:10-1 p.tn., special tours by ap-
^H A N D L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours S a.m. to t p.m.waek-

‘If you can get the kids 
early and teach them how to 
r ead ,  write and solve 
probienu, they will be better 
prepared for tbe higher 
grades." (Mrrigan said. “ If

Tueatto and Suntey, 10 a.m 
p,m. Wednesday through

___to S
Saturday

Sinatra singled for 
cjiiticism by U.N.

pmJFrodBwda;
SStfi^^iT H bU SE  MUSEUM: 
Panhandla. Regular inuaeum hours 
I  a.m. to 0:30 o.m. weekdays and

COUNTY
MUSEUM: B o ^ .  RegMar hours 
n  a.m. to 4:a> p.m. weeuays eseept
fiWWfeft’ P i^ ld U S E U M :
Shamrock. Regular museum hours! 
a.m. to 0 p.m. weekdays. Saturday
a i t m i k .  McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p^m. Monday through Saturday.

Sunday.
‘  ‘ Countyt|nT E D  NATIONS (API — Frank Sinatra was singled out 

for|pecial criticism today in the first United Nntions listing of 
cEdWtainers said to haw  performed in South Africa despite a 
U.R; cultural boycott of the white minority-ruled nation.

iVk-pnge register listed SI 1 individuals or groups from S3 
cotigries as having acted, sung, danced, played or conducted 
in Africa since Dec. Id, INd, when the General Assembly PERSONAL
a d n a d  a raaohitian calling for "cultural, economic and other _____________
bo|potta of South Africa" because of its apartheid system of 
ra te l segregation.

1:30 p.m.-S p.m.

Beach Boys, a singing group described ns a favorite of 
Nancy Reagan, was on the list, said to haw  
in South Africa in December INI. So was the Sha 

rock group, described as having been there a month

MARY KAY ComtcUct, froe faeton.
Theda Wallin M643M.

But the U.N. Special (Mmmittee Against Apartheid. In 
comments accompanying the list, devoted particular attention 

Ho Sinatra and his appearances in the South African black 
homelaad of Bophuthatawana.

“Special mention muM be made In this connection of Frank 
Sinatra who performed n Sun (^ty in Bophutbatswaaa in
July-Aaguet IMl for a reported fee of 11.71 million and again 

t toSeuthi 'I Africa in IM despite many appeals and protests 
by anti-apartheid groups..." the committee said.

The account gimted Sinatra's press agent. Lee Solters, as
having said Sinatra played Bophutbatswana because "we 
were entirely satlsned wMh the condition of civil rights.
hgegrntlen an
Bopwthatswana as aa Independent country is the right step 
for their future dewlopment ."

The commktee noted that singer Roberta Flack had 
refocted a reported |1.S million to sing in Bophutbatswana, 
spring, “ I haw  a moral commitment that supersedes

SPECIAL NOTICES

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge MS

Kawasaki ■
Sole - All New Bikes

Dnolnr Cost or Bdow

1980
K Z650

Reg.
$279 5 .0 0 $ W 5 . 0 0

1981
K Z750
G PZIlO O

$2995 .00
$445 0 .0 0

$ 2 3 8 5 . 0 0
$ 3 5 9 5 . 0 0

1982 
KEIOO 
K DX 175 

G PZ550 

G PZ750 
K Z750 Spectre 
KZIOOO 
KZIOGDLTD 

KZIOOO Spectre 

K Z 1100 F u ly  D ressed 
K Z nO O  Spectre  

F u ly  D ressed 
K Z I3 0 0  F uly  O e s s e d

$ 8 95 .00
$157 5 .0 0

$ 2 8 00 .00
$3350 .00
$3450 .00
$3750 .00
$4050 .00
$4350 .00
$5695 .00

$ 6 9 5 . 0 0
$ 1 2 7 5 . 0 0
$ 2 2 9 5 . 0 0
$ 2 7 5 0 . 0 0
$ 2 8 2 0 . 0 0
$ 3 1 5 0 . 0 0
$ 3 2 4 5 . 0 0
$ 3 5 6 0 . 0 0
$ 4 8 9 5 . 0 0

BUSINESS OPPOR.

OWN YOUR own
Pratom,

itore. Ñatl 
Chic.

0 vewasOnwT HeoHMOl, «WV
othm . t f m  1 0 iDvonlory, 
alrfaro, nutotog, flttures, grand 
o g M ^ . etc. Mr. Loughito (113)

$5795 .00
$6995 .00

$ 4 9 9 5 . 0 0

1983 
KX60 
KDX80 
KXI25 
KX2S0 
KZ550LTD 
KZ7SOS0actre 
KZ730LTD' 

Beit Drive 
KZ7S0LTO

$795 .00
$775 .00

$ 6 5 0 . 0 0  
$ 6 2 5 ^ 1 0  

$179500 $ 1 5 9 5 . 0 0  
$2270.00 $ 1 8 9 5 . 0 0
$2550.00 C 9 1 S A  AA

$289500 w S i o o

$2495.00
$3295.00

ALSO NEW 1984 MODELS IN STOCK

H O N D A -K AW AS AK I 
of PAMPA

716 W.^oatar 66S37S3

BUSINESS SERVICE
MUM STORAOe

Suite IMI
BRKKI WORK O f ALLY 

MMM7 or MS-7331
ALL TYPES

\ t U l in g lD
H o i i u e '

HOUSEHOIO M UnCAl INST.

mm siORAÔ
All MW ceneriÉe paesi bu 

Neida % á a t  aed

STRING Playara
MU

Orehewi Purnitwaa
lUN.lÜibert HA3333

’ MUStC(

'ataa Qeick' Stop. INSUUTION
LOCAL M

CM
HhrayH

M haeraa i^
t iS S W a u
a N i^M S-IM

PHONRAL^
bypbamcaUHS

CHAlUrS 
tamltwra A CeipM 

The Campewy Ta Nevw In Vawr 
Men

UNN.BaMa MMN!

> Cantor 1-3131

M l MIY AND SMl USW PIANOS 
TARPIIY MIMK COMPANY

117N.Cuytor HAOll

H M m .

ftompa N e in rjrö . Dniwar 31M, 
Pamita.'rauiTMH.

pjB.

LAWN MOWER SER.
M E  JOE Ftoebar tor year Mto, 

NPBin lod otbor ímutíooo 
Aaaoctotsd wgb Du m m  In

to. MMMl ar MMm!

PAMPA LAWN Mewar RapNr. Fraa 
pU -upand Mivary lu F C u y la r. 
■»âiO -M M IN .

NUISINO
RN OmCTOR OP NUISIS

[ lam  caro eaiparalh» 
» aMUty cara it saaktog 

a praiaattonal M r m  Dkracter ai 
I. If you'ra a toara laadar wkb

-------r anaBaiw toOartolriea, m 3
daabe to maxbntoa your Mwwth pe-

lNDTIM BAraHnd.IS«S. Bama. 
Furokura, anpliinrii. tooia, baby 
aautomtni, afo. Buy.aiQ, ar trade, 
dwBtfae aatato and nwvjM talaa. 
CaU W -IISI. Damar Beycfina Bow

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa. , 
4UtrFaatar,M hnM .Batt.OnaM  I 

Itarhaaoni.and guitar I

■ey-

fOUR PBK X ^D r^aat wkh cy»*

pjn..HM77l.
C aU afterl C

Itonana Uaad Flrnitun and Antiquat- r r ----- -

LIVESTOCK

iLawnl

' STORAGE unga now avaito-
c a i

«  • AdmgUatrotor 
Country Oub Mmmit 
No. !  Hodieal Driva 

Ainarilto, T taaalnM

I t m .  M an, and MaS.
PAINTING

•o*-ssa-37ji
r BmphtyerEqual Opporhinity I

lOOKKimM f  TAX SMVKl 
Renato JohnNO 

11! E. Kiwamiil MS-7TU
: PAINTING SERVICE

NATION:

WE SERVICE AD makaa aad modali 
vaewan ctoanara. Ptn  aatimatei 
American Vacuum Co., 43! Pur- 
vtonea. !MMI1.

APPL. REPAIR

ANY
. . J a t  madtaaic to 
to have two to fivo

j t s n s
andtovolvoa

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR M ^ .
S in y  Acouitical CeUiw. MMmI  K m  of O l M n  
Pmi Slowwt. alto ii a full bentM pacuno: vaca-

hoMd^ j M e, MdSTmadical,

M NT 01 tIASI
Purotohtoga '
s a g ; “

PROMPT MAD ttock removal 
aevan dan •  e««k. ChO yow’local wad cow dtaltr, MP7I1I or ton hM

n  lor eno room or tor 
I to yaurMnaTiM croni 

• ooty naanoaplan.
I4NS(>N HOMI r

M AC ivIm
JOHNSON WAIIHOUSI 
mWÜtootor MMH4

POR SALE • cow.. 
ipringei' oowi aod I
ätoTraptog atoon. and I 
cahraa.CaflOMn-Tni.

is a i
uum, 4M Purrianoa. MHM3.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.
'caiIgwi.GaM 
i-ais t o :

WASHERS. DRYERS. diihwa*ers — --------------- a ----------------
M d ^ r o p a g  CrilbaryStov«..
--------- _̂____________________  Erilmatea.JanwaT  Bolin,fm-3S4.

AAA PAWN Shop. !I2 S. Cuylar. 
Loam, buy, sail and trade.

[ Barker - P.O . Box 1«U - Lub
bock. Tx 7MM. Equri Opportunity 
Employer.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Cantor 

MS-lSr

POR SALE • Herat lot manure. CaU 
MS«17.
SIX MtmTH old im giartd quarter 

oll^Xnettnw color

SCULPTRESS BRAS Md Nuiri - Me- 
Uci akm care alto Vivian Woadard 
Coamatia. Call ZelU Mae Gray,

TURNING POINT - AAand Al Aaon 
eranewroeeUngalHTW. Brownkig.
S fw iS iS e "* ''"

OPEN DOOR AA meaU at 3N S. 
^ y le r .  Monday, Wedneaday, 
Tnurtday, Friday, I  p.m. Call 
«P27!l.or«S-!lM.

BEA VER EXPRESS hw openiM for 
tbataoSabte.J agent. Agent mwtli 

aoM  nnU hat trucki and paraon- 
nB. For more toformation contact 
Ronnie Williama, M! W. Wilki, 
MAirn
MAM TOO MUCH MONIY IN 1M3 
and nayd a tax braak? Immat in 23 
unka of tan ttMagaTFam-'Tex ttoel 

[ M IM fool tot. Grom IMO a
ih. (Jana and Jannia Lawit, 
LTORS, MM4M, DeLoma

‘ »$

ISNT OR MJY
White Weatxighoiwe Apottoncca 

Stove, Fteemra, Waaheri, 
Dryera, Refriitoratort 

JOHNSON HOMI HilNISHINO 
4M S. Cuyler SR-SMl

DITCHING
R N -IV N

Coma Joto our team! !

We buy good used furniture 
W ium niita re  Store 

1211 ITUn AmariUo Hiway

bone; hbraa coll. .  
IHO.Oi. Call Mi-IMO.
FOR SALE: I  year oM Bay mare. 

IMaftorSpCall ipm.

DITCHES; WATER an<j 
Machine fitiSta through 3! I

JERRYS APPU ANCE Service - Au- 
thortoed for Whirlpool and Litton 
aerrica. Also Nwetouae to Sean. 3121 
N. Hobait, S K ^ l .

DITCHING, 4 inch to 1! tach wide. 
Harold Baalm. MS-IHS

> the only homa in the arMof-

lad. We offer compatltiva wages, 
holiday and vacatton pay, alack op
tion Mid havp inauranca available. 
FuU Ume, 7-3 p.m.. and PRN shift

M NT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy *70 Own

TV-8t«oo-ApplimDes-Purniture
NOCREDnoœCK!

DUROC SHOW Pigi - SutUocI to ̂  
Ktoter, I  waaks OMi Bbnowe, $73.00;

,'MO.OO. H ^ 3 M ! .

lASY TV M N TAl
113S.Cttyier MMM6

______ j, 7-3 p .m ..___________
a vaUabk^ (DontocU^ at Ceronado
Nunieg Cantor, I Kentucky. «hite W(

AUTO REPAIR
Plowing, Yaid Work

a.m. 
Summer

MARY KAY CoamaUca. free facm . 
................................ Call

For auppllaa and daliveriee call 
daWBli

You kaap tha Mxl! and l!xM 
etaUa^aU m m t  or HMMl

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive aer- 
vica work guaranteed to be done 
right the fiiit time or we wiU make 
rS u . NO CHARGE IM N Gray. 
« (M l!, aak for Scott.

Custom Lawnaeeding. Kenneth 
B aitoi.«M ll!.

N fW M TO W N T
Meet tbe neighbon and Mtn good M! 
tailgg Avon. CaU «MH7.

M N T OK BUY p n s a s u m iE S
kppitoncas PROFESSIONAL PQOt 

lawer grooming. Toy 
avaUtole. Ptotiuim iDryon, Rafrigoralon 

JOHNSON HOMI FUINISHINO
4M S. Cuylar 0H-3M1

OLE and

PROCI» MAIL at Horoalfn.OO 
bundrw Noexparianoa. Partor

vice avaUaCle. Ptotiuim lUvar, rad 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
I^ IM .

Plumbing 8 Heating time. Start Im médiat^. Driaila - 
tend lelf-addreaaed tu m e

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILD» 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

« M 3 «

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUROirS FlUMBING ,

^ P P L Y  CO. 
M S H trh r  W-STII

velope 1 
Stuart,

I C.R.I., NT, P.O. 
.334«.

W A TilM D  SAU

Lance Builden 
Custom Homes-Additions

FHCUS
HanUng a n d ^  conditioning. Water 
hMtara, sewer and drato aarvica. 
Licenaad and bonded. 432 JiqAter. 
«M1I!.

ORTHODONTIC OFFICE needs 
chearful Aaaiatant wiUiM to work 3 
d a y  jv e q r otbar weak. Soma/lentol 
orioMoiiQc 8D iriM 0t  pnfsrrtd. 
CAaNTnopaMRant. « ! ^ .

G £. WASH» and dryer IM. Also 
lier. MoMM.btby awtog and carrier.

FISH AND CRITTIRS FfT STOM 
Laigeat pet ttoro in Um Panhandle. 
P id riin a^  pete and suppUei All 
birds and animals quarantined 3 
weakt. aU freabinter and wltwaier 
fiah 4lf hours Md up. Wa have Vto^ 
Matter Cbaige, Lay-a-waya and r  

rtiflcatoa.^ami« the 
'!y o w t.l4 M r

GODFATH»'S PIZZA to now tor-
ing aaaiatant manngert, cooks, 
ceihiara and dtobwamara. Ptoaaa

Ardali Lanca
Remodelnia

«!M «
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, cuatom cabinato, counter hipa, 
aoouftical ceUingtprayhig. Proeea- 
Umatoa Gena Bresee.

BUUARO FIUMMNO SSRVKX 
Plunobtog and Catpanliy 

PnaB aShatet I S im

apply tojiaraonMOodfotbar'i Piisa, 
Coronado Oantoi

ANTIQUES

K-! ACRES, ION Fartey, pnfta- 
a i ^ l  ^̂ p̂room^ - ^ r d in g ,  all

OATT1S FUiMBINO 4  NiAriNO 
U U N .N alaoa-«M 3n 

Compiale Plumhtog Service

NEED EXPERIENCED V< 
Tank truck drivera
CACOilftold. West

NCED Vacuum
ANTIK-I-OEN: Opk F inlture, Oa- 

« l* * i2 te ì '6 te a . OpM by 
sppontinDnt. H^ZSJI.

K CONTRAaORS 
M-.3S« !
Dtions, Ren 

Concrete-Pamthig-I

G IL »  CABINET Shop and Antiquaa 
n o W  Kii«amiIir«M37!, Lay-a- 
arayt.

PROfBSSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
tmaU or medium eixe breada. JuUa 
Gtomi. MBHOM.

OROONBNO BY ANNA SFf NCR
-J  ROTO R oetor-I«  foot 

pwar and akik line ctoanbig. 
r« h M l!o rl« 4 IH !

Bl LL FORMAN Cuatom Cabinet and 
woodwork ibop. Wa apactolixe in 
homa reroodeUng and conaliuctgm. 
3NE. B row M O M norlM M «.

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair
APPLY INJ>a.raon for Day^lj|ht
DonuU. Ml W. KtogamiU. MISCELLANEOUS

AKC POMERANIAN Pupptoa and 
Poodle Pupptoa. CaU « 6 ^ .

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi- 
Uona, Patioa, Remodeling, Firep- 
tooa. New Comiruction. Eaumatei. 
!«-Í4MorMhM44.

RADIO AND TEL.

SUNORROSI iXBRaSC OASSIS 
Forma whole famUy 

Ooronado Center MSM44

Nicbotoa 
UR '  
Carpenter

hotos Home inynvanMnt Co. 
Steel Md VtoylaidiM, roofg«. 
enter work, guttart, RMMM.

DONH T.V. Servite 
Wtjarvice all kgwM ^

FKMJM SALON
InatnictreatM and Mnnagert. No 
axparianM naeeatary. Win tr 
FulTPiirt^tlr * • 
at

j i v t :'otter
p.m., C 
Nnito

train, 
in pareen 
1! 1 ^ .-1  
If Cteter,

MR. O O FF» M A tri npagod. No 
warranty work dona. Call Bob 
Croudi, «SM K or 237 Anna.

OROOMINO - AU BM RS
IWenChu --------I ChurchmM • IM-U7!

COUNTRY HOUSE Pet Ranch ftoh 
ipoetol. M dflah  S3 cante ap

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.
OPM M:M jp l:M, Thunday 12 to R "
^ 1 1 1 W. Prniieto. IM-TIH ggnW tol.M .wot

$ 2 . «  i -
14N E 

weekdays. I to l i

Zawirh and Moenevea
JMiVioaSalsi and!

NoiFe Cuatom Waadwarttiwn 
remodeUng,Yard barna,caiiiaets, 

repaiia. M4 Vr. Foeter. «M131

lOWRRY MUSIC CRNTRR 
CeranadeC

T im m , Shrubs, Plants
tCtMar MMUl ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 

trimmtog, remoring. Ricnard. 
MIMMar MhTin!^

. SmMw Ramadniiwn Servite
Additioaa, covered porobaa.

RSNTTQOWN 
‘Wa Mate It E tte  T* Own"

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampoltoea, I 
year guarantac. Far more toformn- 
tion tett Bli KM MM7!7.

^ ^ , £ a i % ! í R j i s ‘ ~

ages. panaUtog, 
tebbietr MS-tVM

trim, ceil
tea, gar-
Itti« lUa.

"HTSSEIfSSS!?“"
■ASY TV MNTAl

Pools and Hot Tubs
lUl

BuikUngKL^uSTlM-S!«
PAMPA FOOL A SPA

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
CoMtor pare H o a i^  and S w i ^  
Siahterte MdlSnMH3aK!ri& 
pototments Only. Gena W. Lewie

AKC MINUTURE SdnauMT 
tor salaortrade. Mateoffer 
after !;M p.m. Miami.

Guinte ar vinyl Itoad poob, bol tuba, 
t —  -“-Tiicali.

Stated maattog, October 27, 7:30 
i.m. R a l^  MiUiron.jr.M.

VIRSIf L SROWN
Steerior Building 

Expert RemodeUi« 1M-47S7

CURTIS MATHIS 
Enteftatomant Center 

2211 P e r r ^  Pky. MM

patio furniture. chemW...
1̂313 N. Hobart MM3U

HELP YOUR Buainaaa! Use 
matebea, Btolloent, cape, decaía, 
pane. tlgntTÜc. DV^sSaa, «6-2MS

OFHCE STORE EQ.

BLDG. SUPPUES
DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's. Sar- 
viea calla, |t7.M. 4N 8. Ballard,

r - --------- , ------. Paul
. Secretary. 43! W. Klnga-

«S-1134.
MORSE CONSTRUCTION. Home 
repairt, additiona, roofing, ramodei- 

-------------iT T r--------ing, new construction T rae aiti- 
maiea. MAIN! after !.

TMiVISION - STRI
Call“

ITM
9N -STIRROSI 
dl Wanya Hapter 
N Hotert.lMSl

SIRVKX
a n

Hquelon lumbar Co. 
4 «  W tetter M M H

PSYCHIC PALM Reader Paat. p te  
aent and future. Answer all quaa- 
U m . (m  reading, special - $3. 
S73-8B86.

SPBCIAUZING IN Steal buildk«*. 
ling, roofing, conrota 
ks. Carports and awningt. 
M PNir

ROOFING WhHo Heute Lumber Co. 
I!t E Brited IM-SMl

0 0 0 0  9 FOOT OAK RAILROAD 
TMS. ANY AMOUNT, TiN OR MN 
THOUSAND. CAU MS-S997.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash regiateri, oppiare, typewriters, 
and aU other offlte maounes. Also 
copy service avaitobte.

PAMPA OFFICI SUPFIV 
21S N. Cuylar 649-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
ramodelini 
sidewaUa. 
Contact
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, paintiM and all types of carpen
try. No Job too small. Free aati- 
metef, Mike Albut, MM774.

SAVE MONEY! Local Busioeaa 
Free roof check and estimate Fully 
guaranteed. M3MM.

IMI
PamM Lumber Ce. 

S Bobeit MAfTIl
FIREWOOD; PINON tl4S cord; 
Ptaa |1M card; Mtequite SUO cora. 
DaUvered. MI-MtEa?S7B-MM.

BUYING GOLDrtogi,orothteMld 
Rheoma Dtomand Snap. 6M-3S31.

WE SPBCIAUZE to Mobile home 
roofs and roof repairs, (iuarantead 
not to leak. Pree35imalei.lM-$4W

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS
BUtlDirS FIUMMNO

CABINETS - FORMICA Moa, Raai- 
denttol nmodatoM 

JOB OZZMLf
SEWING

Your
SUPPLY CQ.

S3! S O tyte MM711 
r  PtoaticlPtoe Haadquartara

MAN»FS LSATHiR CRAFTS 
Ordar Now for Chrtotmaa Compteta 
Una • toalhtr kite, dyes and cuatom 

r«M 3M.

FURNISHED APTS.

work s u  S. Cteier I
GO(M) ROOMS, n  up, 310 weak 
Davis Hpte^ 11!H W. teater, Ctoan,

CARPET SERVICE
QUALITY SEWING - Mm I ,  Ladtoa, 
andS U rM 'iw aarj

TINNIY lUMMR COMPANY

rSCARFITS

----------- wm—. curtom sNrts s
a f s # ’ ' s ù K h i ; ^ ; ;  *  v ^ i i .

OAYNRU'S BAKIRY 
Hallewaan Goodies, SM-30SS, 
I3S-2247

QntetHM fu

ONE AND two bedroom furnlilNd 
apartnitntt. All biUi paid. Welling- 
tonHouM. H43UI

Fidi Uoa of carpeting. 
I43ÏN. H otett-M M m

Tsrry Àllen-OanMr

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop SU South 
Cuyler. Rolyoatar knfta, T-ahirt 
knna, cottane, dMim, upboistary, 
Metroaana thread.

OOBSSEY for aale, MM 
or trade tor equal vahw. ONE BEDROOM furniahed apart 

mant.CallH433D

CARFfT a N T lR  
310 W Ftetar IH-317!

, Vinyl. TUt
COINS

H.C. Eutente Tool Rental 
“A Tool For Every Notd" 

13M S. Barnea Patnpa, Ttxaa 
C a U (IM )!» l»  

Almoat Bvaryibtog For Rant

ATARI HOME Coraputor 4M Has 
educational program pint gamaa. 
«300 MM3M aftir S ;W ^ .

HfRITAOi AFARTMiNTS
Fur ■ ■

ylar

CARPET LAYING - New or uaad. 
Can HMI7I. MMMI er MMM!.

I AM buying tingla ooini or whoto 
çol|pctisMTCaUi%forappotatinan|. 

itoateyam maiartol. C.E. 
• (xd coin and currency

LANDSCAPING Coinptoto 
craft aupc

SUNSHINi FACTORY 
Tandy Laatbar M to r

^undated 
David or Joe 

MM4orMA7M5

eetoction of leMbtrcraft, 
suppitoa. ISU Aloock. MMH2.

C L £ ^  GARAGE Apartment. Sutt-
8b it Tor tingle. No pate. 412 W. 

r

DAVIS T R »  Sarvtca: Pruning, 
^aadingami

8b it for tingle. No pate. 412 W.
rooming. IlM  plus atiittloa. 

MS-7111.

300
3117.

trimming and romoval. 
a p ra y i^  Free estimatea. J.R

GENERAL SERVICE RCULATED 1* 
I hUto nuitearad 
dt vohia af thaat

ER|SP UNCIRCULA1 
1I3.MN 
J .  Book ' _ _

IN  MIU M etc
M4S117

IMS A

DECORATED CAKES - a  dtocount 
tooowewtomera. AUUnda Stock for 
cam lviiirM rc«ll Robe, IH-M7t 
anytime.

billa
TH iO A R D IN  A RCH ITia 

Profaaatonal Landacapa Oaaign and 
O ona|rytton. M lk^Tttear  ̂ BLA 
iMBBGtf. Aniirtesii Socitty of LeHid- 
ag ^ o j lrchttecta, 31U N.

LOT AND Mobila home on bafuMtul 
Sandapur Lake near McLateTLoto of 
oxÍfmí.MMH!

LARGE 3 bedroom. Caipota 
pin sled. «STSamoath.aUbilttpal 
Dojpote roqulrad. MMM3

Notoon, WATERLESS COOKWARE • Hamo

INEXPIWSIVE renta l  Unita av- 
~ unfurnishad.

BEAUTY SHOP
Good ta Eat

UTI HONDA, MT 3M. 13N raUaa. 
tm .  UN watt janaraior «US. U «•BMMBwy 
horaapower Uoreory

»A T  low rant - month

INDUSTRIAI RAOUTOR SIRVICi 
lUOste* MMM

WATSON T}U COMPANY 
(toramic lik , ttewor ttalto, tteo- 
ptaatea, CuMem w«k. NMIM.

TIoefarmMtoafl

l ïÂ S & i____
MMMMTaratopbyBR

MM MM. Ma |  M  AM. "■ i i — -  — ■ —»  -  ■ . -■■■ . ^ ^ 8 »
Marie

T-Boran B.Tt

HOWARO||^||
i-MU.

2 $ Ä S £ S 2 fä R S a
far Mia. Per

cox PINCI COMPANY SITUATIONS
OARAGE SALES w T otor paid. No pato IM-IS■ad «ato paid. Ne pato HPISO ar

Yate lAvaiai, a l tyiM 4M iNrit.
"MariBL

GUNS
RBMlNaTON TM Caute. U t Wla-

UaattejgU^advanp
UNFURN. APT.

U W N
MAGIC

îSnoa

ONE BEDROOM iladto 
I, aaw 
Usate,

“"S (r8 3 X
toaTlanday and I

■Ma MartmaM

IC f5 xm

Pridqr

aftarlpjB.i

MDPMLKM6.J8D4ÜMA
‘eBUWEevPN*D*JOl

W.W. Goskot 
Co.

aOTMcsM. M B-mi

Turra Oiaiawtea, Lang avontog
-ÿ  FURN. HOUSE

RENTAL I
ar i J„ .

!:«p .to .

FUR

THRl
fanoail

UNI

UNFl

THRl
oaatei

2 BE 
OM I
i n «
v » i
piata
iMca
fMM

REM
houac
REM

i i
NICE
wmIi
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NIC! 
in, ■ 
Wala
THR

BU

co

s
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PAMPA MWS rn^mém,. Om W  M. <«N 11

5.

OtE
Mdle. 
■ All 
ned 2 
nrater

nièt- 
all

t«^
lufiU,

}-All
Julia

A (Mi
each.

bband
CoUe.

is a

eufuin
ilaHet.
mt.

nitur«, 
rrilan, 
I. Alio

week.

it. Sutt-
m  w.
llitlae.

ulte av- 
aishad.

apart-

Nioal«
ted i le.
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n o a r

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

» t*  
WMrfa

O A S S in B ) READER RATES

•*í ’à  ¡S  b  f!B
lé -ao  3.00 SA4 7 J é  1S.40 
21-2S S.7S AfO fA S  lf.2 S  
M 4 0  4 J 0  C h  
3 1 4 S  S JS  f i l

1 1 J4
Ì3J3

23.10
2 i .tS

O n t
Mm i Ii
2 5 J 0
34M
4 2 J 0
5 1 M
S fJO

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINEAOS DISPLAY (*OX) ADS

iCrâs;» 4:30».-. Sììsìsì« l:üÿ:ixs«.-io:OOa* ?Ti¡í í
1 : 3 0 » -  iaiDAY S i í l r * ’' ’  2 : 0 0 p-  f iu o a t

FURN. HOUSE

houee (or rent, par- 
VM.M a month, 
^14orM6-7SM.

HOMES FOR SALE b jr p n rk n r  UMl w i ld e r TRUCKS

/ M t i e i i o u r i  

W H M r'

g g s j ^ g 'y a s r g i

UNWIRN. HOUSE
N jS,Ibffirooiw . gBCRie. unfur- 
S w &  or

15AM: S bedroom, 2
hatA comer lot (M t 3S2-5iq.

UASi PUKHASE
i S bedroom homes. All buUt-in 
iancM 1̂  nreplacc Swimmiiw 

and clubhouse. IN-2S00 or 
IMaA»rS:SI(Sl.

NICE TWO bedroom house - Car- 
ty«««. "0 children or 

pab. iOM Prairie Drive. EM-2BM.

THREE Bedroom 
ngW e Seine, m  bath, Nke. CaU 
■ASMS.
THRUC^BBDROOM Brick - dan. 
c e r t r a T ^  aiid.atr. diiSw atte 
aton, aaliwals. double aaraaa with 
t * * ' i r e E i ™  nient&lisaaaand depeaiL 21N Evergreen. «EA2IM
2 BEDROOM at M t E. Francis, 
g g M ^a  roenth, flSO plus deposit.

VERY NICE S bedroom bouse, com- 
datolv carpeted, and paneled,
-----«teposH. Cali

lorW -2M f ^ r i i o ;  (2)
TWO BEDROOM bouec and S be(L 
room Muae (or rent. MS-23S3.
REMOjPljH^D JTWO bedroom

NKO BUVH in Leiors • Owner is 
anxious lo sell this good basic 2 or S 
bedroom on a 120 foot lot. Sheet 
metal ganwe and oulbdidinfs. West 
lot is p nm M lor mobte Call
and let's deal. MLS TIN.
M  mCENT HNANONO - an S 
bedroom, I bath across (rein Prisst 
g u t .  Big house for tSS,7M.
BRAND NEW fmd best buy in town. 
Neat, perfed 3 bedroom, 1 bath on S. 
Faulkner. PHA Low down payment 
forvettfans. MLSnr. 
IMMACUATf 3 Bedroom with n - 
modelad kitchen, built-ins, Litton 
microwave and range. O versm-------- . . . . . . ------  ̂ endgy elfi-

_____ (orMSb n d
tximately |OS a month. Won't

com
EW C IC
HERE/

FOR SALK IM C hw ypv  Pick-up. 
great condition! S i  IB-MIl

1N3 < ^V Y , M ten. M,W mBes. 
loadedT |l,IM.Mr or consider trade. ■MUI.
i l »  CMC JimmytWD «.ON miles. 
Loaded. See at 2703 Navajo or call 
MO-ttH.
INI FORD Courier truck. 2I.IN 
mUee^Nieed, like new. After 3 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES

TIRES AND ACC.
NRISTONS

RETMAO OOSIOUT SAU
14) BR7BI3 Radial .............
(41 ER1E14 Radial ............ .p iB "
(tlA7S-U4ply-hiway 
(31 B n - l4 4 » - ^ a y  
(71 riE14 4 w-hiway 
(i) H 7 H 4 4 P  "
i i iæ æ â t : -X3.I

l î i , SJ. :
(Ml MlacaUaMoui anoof-a Khi<L.,

NMdt 'Prioaa indudee 
UOfiGray

PARTS AND ACC. ...A ,’
- I  •

garage.

help you buy____________ _
CM Jannie Lewii REALTOI 
M 3 ^  Ddioma. NONH.

IRANS: We can
Call us. Cfene
--------- oRs.

3 BEDROOM
1137 Sandleiiood, 3 bath, 1 lloea-

REMODELED THREE Bedroom, S 
teth, central heat, fenced. Norm. 
^ r U  Eastham, REALTOR,

NICE TWO Bedroom - Plumbed for 
w ader and dryer. No children or 
^ ts .  O nljj^^  month, Dei^it $130.

NICE ONE Bedroom Duples - Close- 
in, stove and refrigerator. $1M. 
Walar and gas paid 1N3342.
THREE BEDROOM, one bath.

ear garage,acraas street from 
Aiwfii SenooMPn month, 3IM de- 
poMt. Call Sn-31<1 or 32S-SM0.

tion near school, ___
REDUCED Ml N. Ciller, 2 bath, 
central heat and air, owner might 
carry some of down, call lei's 
negotiate. MLS 710 
130 S. Sumner, 3 bedroom mobile 
home on its own lot, plumbed for an 
additional mobile home to help make 
M vm eids,J^7n. MLS 
commercial M foot frontage on 
Hobart, |N,000. buy for invemnent 
putpoaea M is u s e  
MU^teiders NS-3171, Shed Realty

LOTS
FRASHIER ACRtS EAST

UUlities, Paved Streets. WeU Water- 
L 3 or more acre homeettee East of 
Pwnpa on Hfway N Cbudhie Batch, 
ReaKor, HbSOTS.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

■ forleaae.Re- 
hat, 4H 
AlaolIH 
RalpbO 
W plHt. 

llo, Texaa,

■ " , I
SALE

W.M. i^ E  UMTY
'  _  717 w. FoalR, ,^P»iiwM B^orW W a5()l

'• V;\^ P R ^  T. SMITH ~
\________ '  Buiidafs _̂______

WILL BUY Hous«, Apartments, 
Duplsxes.CallSNaM.

Borse Estates
1-2 Acre Home BuUduM. Sites 

Jkn Royse, MS-3N7 or K3-22S3
I for sale. Plumbed and 

I in Lafors. B3-23N or

FAfH^ASTIC LAND Bargain. 3(e 
Aerea In KeNucky A im , 
weUMdMxNMobilaHoii 
shed,al
tiCBBtUpf _ „
IN s in  ***̂ down. Cali

11-10 ACRES in Kentucky Acres. All 
utilities except Water. CaU HMN3.
II ACRES on Loop for aale or trade 
by owner. CalMM-3S4-377f, late 
evening.
173x132 FOOT - Excellent for mobile 
boms lota. N7M. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis REALTORS. M3-S4SI, De- 
Loma.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rant. Call 
MS-23N.
FOR RENT - Mobile Home lot, IOM 
i t o S i "  ^  Gall coUact

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Hom Park - 21M Montagu 

•NSMIorMbSNS
FOR RENT-Trailer lot, 30x110foot. 
7X Brwow. BM.M per month. CaU 
000-7143.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
T sn te  Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of
in s  itonS ^MOInW nOfM SMU6B» IH W. DTOVfn
(Downtown PampajPamps, Texas 
TOME, ON 0430, ON 0271.
We are Pampa's omt liscenced 
aaosM to sell your mobile borne. If 
you have a home to sell and want it 
sold by pwfeaaiooals then give a call 
and 1«  us show you our many advan
tages to listing with us.
ION Maiiette. Lots of extras. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, new carpet, A super 
nice home!
UK Betta VIsU. maaonite siding. 2 
bedroom, I bath RINO

MOBME HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

MB-73M

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance. CaU 
Duncan InsuranoeAgsncy, HS0I7S. 

SUPPORT ‘THE United Way
PICKUP PAYMENTS of $IM.46 on 
beauUfolMwidamol ' 
peied and fumlMiad.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton-N3-21M 
JaekW. Nichols-MMI12 
Malcom Denson-MM44S

OERhUNU FARM MUTUAL 
Taaurance for your home that is 
uraelical, sensible and economical. 
Dmtael Joyce WUUams, W-SON.
NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
nfayraom. CaU MB-3I3I after 3 p.m. 
b r  appohitroent.
GOOD DEAL - two bedroom house, 
ÌW4 R a ls to n . $31,000 Call 
1-3H.N41, Amarillo____________
TWO BEDROOM. 2 c a r d ^ c i ^
Sm5*èN0N4Xro''
REDUCED FOR quick sale. 4 bad- 9, Istaty  house on S acres, out- 

MtyTlmitsTLow taxes, city 
'1,000.00 cash See at MB

COMMERCIAL PROP.
11 ACRES one mile srest Price Road

....................... UseUin2
per acre.

and Amarillo HiSway wiU seU in 2 
or 3 acre tracks. $37W.H |
103-IIH
too FOOT Lot in 13M Block of North 
Banks. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
0I3-34M REALTORS. DeLoma

REC. VEHICLES/
•ilTi Custom Campen 
0»43M IN SniM M ^

SUFBRIOR RV CSNnR 
101V AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U r 
Lancst stock «f parts and accee- 
soriM in this area.

REFO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI2 bedroom, 1 (3 bath, storm windows, 

masonite siding, w uber, dryer 
skirUng. Locateu m nice Murk 
Mobile Hoim Salee, 114 W. I 
(Downtown Pampa)

MUI
S2ì:

FOR SALE or wUI trade for smaUar 
h su a a ^ S ta im k ekee. Call!
HOME IN SbtUytown 3-1-1 buUt-ini,

' v S ä i  ^
3 bedroom brick, 

23W Ever
p.m.

M|qgREDUCE0 3 bodr(

CHEROKEE. 3 bedroom. 2 
‘ garage, whidow trant- 

■ ‘ ^  ~n windows, 
Mweafans,
Ï & S b

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park suaces for 
ientkiSkaUytewB.OiUI<S4W.

• ACRES
)Additian 

__ j Lots
AAB Mohila lloinaa (f Pampa 

1144 N. Peny MMI»
couM nrr^yww mATEs

14xM LANCER - two bedroom. two
bath. coamtottita s i n ^ .  MaaonRe 
sidiM, larg* raonu, (M  cahtoM. 
cwBng iaUM. on lot IB sl U bi Stel- 
lytown. C w M  movod or iaftonipt. 
Days 2744M or Eveninp I4I-N77.

MIS

ÿhdâM

....A M -StS7
. . .A é M i n

w.CR(<

iNomialllbrd
RfMn

MHwtMwd .............A««44tS
MafyOyhum ........ ABV-TVW
0 .0 . TfimhfoM ...AMLlSSa 
Moalpaamnam ...M ê-U U
Judfbwlor ............. éés-m r
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MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

TOWN AND Country, 14x3«, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, low equity. Very negot
iable. 0M7M or MMns.

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Fatter. Low Pricet' 

Low Intereat!

TOM ROSS MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BUIard 0I3-323STRAILERS

FOR RENT - car hauliito trailer. Call 
Gone Gatos, home 0134147, butinen 
MB-mi

1073 CHEVROLET Laguna. 1 door, 
hard top. Power and air, low 
mileage, $1300.1)0 MS-0144 Home, 
IM -lin and leave nttottage.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2113 Alcock OM-SHl

340 HIGH Performance engine out of 
D.E. Dart. DemonG.T.,22^roilei. 
SSOO.OO. 1173 Road Rioiner, parting 
out, jm.OO. isn  Opal ManU G-T 
27,233 actual miles. MSO.OO. 4lJ 
R(>be(ta.MS-2M4.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
(Stovrolet Inc.

003 N. Hobart MS-1003

M» MERCURY ^ to y r. ExcUlent 
condition, green. M0 7M2.

1077 CHEROKEE Chief with power 
ttoering, power brakee, air condi- 
tioatog, Am-FM eight track, C.B.. 
Icn than 40.000 mil«. Call 0é-3S4B.

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late ModU Uaod Cars 

1200 N Hobart MS-2002

FANHANOU MOTOB CO. 
MB W Foster 68BIM1

BRIM. OERR
MB AUTO CO.

400 W Foeter 003-3374

TRt-FlAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 22ÿPrice iuad

AUTOS FOR SALE
M7B LTD Landau • 4 door. 33,000. 
3 3 ^ .  LoadeoTHTO Chevrolet it  - 
3x3 air.poswr steering, 4M, Heavy 
duty. oiBOO. SMUTi ITI T-Bird 
Jtoilw  - Loaded. N.OM oneowner. 
M.TM. E.R. Southard Motor Co., 701 
W. Foctar.
FOR SALE - M7I Caprice aassic 
Chevroiet Spamenger wagon. Extra 
clean. 337 Doucette. MS-3024. 
0H-4N7.
1173 GRAND Prix wHh sun roof and 
fully loadnd. Good transportation 
car 1000 CaU alter C:M 0MO1I3
AUCTION SALE: MM Plymouth 3 
door. IM S. Hotatou, 0H-23i7.
IIM CHEVROLET Fow door. Rum, 
needs work. H3-3SB.
IM3 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo - 
7000 mUaa, akr, Ult wheel, AM-FM 
cassette. daUMSMtl after 3 p.m.̂
1102 ESCORT - Sharp economy 4 
speed, 2 door, reasonable. 13,000 
mUes.MS-IN4.

1300
MMKCVCUS 
OAtoodi OH-1141

HONDA-KAWASAKI a( PAMPA
7l(W.FDeler IH-17S1

YELLOW ODESSEY for sale |M . 
(food shape, or trade for equal value.
1710 Grije.

TIRES AND ACC.
OODIN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balanckog 
301 W. Fatter IMS44t

Firestane • We won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com-
Ktitlve ad and we wiU meat or ^ t  

!ir price on comparable product. 
130 N. Gray, IM 4 4 ir
CENTRAL TIRE Works • Retread- 
ing, alao section repair on any sixe 
tire, CM E. F nd erin » -3 7 n .

NATIONAL AUTO 
mSea wasi M Pampa. 
We now haw rabuBi al 
starters at low priM  ' 

buoinasa. Phoyour bui 
•M30S

BOATS AND ACC.:
OODBNB SON ,1 

301 W. Paster MM444, '  ■''*
im  GLAStRON, U foot. I

SCRAP )MHAl
BEST PRICES FOR sc r a p :

New and UsedHub Caps; &C. ,* 
Mattitny; Tire S ^ ( b  

IMW^bètar MMBl '

USiD TMES
MounthM

ing ava
and balanc-

CUNOAN TIRE. INC. 
I34S Hobnrt M^MTl

Plymouth
0M74M

MARCUM
i.Buick. G ■ 

033 Tl . Foster
Pontiac. Buick, GMC k Toyota ----- ‘ -  «S-2S71

beautifol 14 wide m o t^  home. Cor- 
................... hedCail 373V4M.

TAKE OVER Payments - on l4xH 
IM2 PsadRiee. CUI 0MO247.
LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire- 
nlape, l4xH wWior wmmut lot. IIM 
S. Sumner. Ml MM.

$1000 FAaORY RBBATEI 
Name brand 3 or 1 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payiiient bjhenrob- 
|em, we can nelp! WE TAKE 
'mADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Large seiectioo - E-Z terms! 

QUALITY AFFOIOABU 
MOBRB HOMES 

Hiway 00 West Pampa. Tx 
0CSO7I3

DEAIER REPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath. l4xM mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
gvden tub, etc. Assume pay ments of 
1212 with approved credit.

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBRE HOMES 

Hiway 'ampa Ti.

UKE NEW 1M2 Peachtree 14x70, 2 
bedroom mobile home with front 
den. Has dishwasher, stove and re
frigerator. Alao has masonite siding 
For more information cUI MS-S7M.

FARMER AUTO CO.
fOOW. FMter MS-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

•10 W. Foster 003-7123

LEON BUUARD AUTO SAIES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

•23 W Foster HS-ISI4

ÜM MeSROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's LoWProflt Dealer 
•07 W Foster 033-2330

KARFINDIR SERVia OF PARMA
•01 W. Foeter-Pampa. Texas

1974 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass. Good 
tires,needs some body work. $4H.OO. 
HSOM after 3:00 p.m.
MM BUICK Electra Limited. 1 
owner, loeded, very dean. See to ap- 
pteciale conditian. MOO. MM070.

Brown

V DOUI, pOT-
;eillng (an, 
ntaowintto 
nents. Call

Sailing Your Housa

IS YOUR HOUSE HAUNTED? 
HaUoweenbrinpghastsaadgob- 
lina, trick or treat and lots of good 
scary fun. Several junior 
witches, Jedi and Supermen wiU 
probably ring your doorbeU Uiia 
wash.
Fact ia, though, loU of houws to 
town—yours, too—are haunted 
They're haunted by our 
memories of the goon times 
we've had and the sweet years 
whtn o v  kids were growing up 
and the people we loved were stiU 
with u s ^ ^ ^
Tboae “UxiaU" get in the way 
whan piMpective bujrers took 
over tna hoiwe. It's hara to via- 
ualiie aomeooe else living in 
tboae rooma and playing to ttw 
backyard. Ptrhapa a prnapact 
■*“— 't seam to appreciate the
hard work that went into that 
bfioi b«bacua, or how ipoctol 
that panallad dan seemed 30

Ihat’s Juft one reason why it's 
smart to (Batanee yourself from 
seUlng your houM. No one can 
appreciate your bouaa—and ita 
innata -aa you da, æ  it|a wiat to 
Mt aomaone daa, soroaona loaa 
tovUved, market and show the 
propwty for you.
When it's Uma to aatt, Uat with

M1V Parryten Ffcy.

1002  N. Hobart 
-iffica 665-3761

~T4 HOUR SERVICE 
lETUS SEU 

YOUE PROPERTYI 
IT'S ADOU HOUSE 

Here's a neat, 
room home,
den. Lots c _____ _
water and sewer lines, pretty 
caipel A peneliM. garage. Es- 
ceuent location. cUiGaiy. MLS 
746

n  wwu nwwac 
neat, attractive 2 bed- 
le, with living room and 
I of cloael qtoce. New

wife and kids and hurry 
.roomylberf-

JUST LISTED - FlU'ER UP
tome
lee this siMMnous. 1 

room, 2 f i f l l b ^ s  older type 
home. Large country type 
kitchen with lots of cabinefs. 
Formal dining room area, firep
lace. Double garage, fenced 
yard CUI Milly MLS 010.

WHITE DEER • REAPIE ST. 
This 3 bedroom, 2 full baths home 
is one of the finer homes to White 
Deer Fully carpeted, fireplace, 
ja rj^^^ ity  room, large patio.

LOADED WITH CHARM
From the covered front porch to 
big shade trees to back yard, this 
spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath home 
is loaded with charm Master 
bedroom has huge den area.pro- 
vidtoglotsofprivacy.Mr AMrs. 
Dreasaig areas to Master Bath. 
Formal dintog room. Soaclous 
Unwgiioto

RMARM-IAROE
Attractive 3 bedroom home, lo- 
catod on eitra largo 100 foot lol. 
FormU dining room, centrU Ur
Ahaat. storm cellar. Storm win
dows and doors, carpalad, double 
garage CUI UirtBW MLS 7M 

WHITE DEER-ACRSAOE 
Here's an attractive 2 bedroom 
home with baaement located on 
if, 30 foot lots. Plus a qiqe rant 
houae. Lots m potanUaTior oe- 
veloping or expanding. MLS 432.
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BROTHERS 

FLOOR LEVEUNG
Deel wHh e erelessieeel 

the FIRST tieMl j
Cell CeRect: 
I-B06-352 

9S63

-1

CORRAL REAL ISTA1I .  - 
U S W. Francia 

66S-659«
Becky OeWen .......430.3114
Oene R slen........A40-t3f4
Dienna Semden .A4f-M ai 
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HIGHEST Q U A L ITY  OF 
PRE-OWNED CARS

A  REPUTATIO N T H A T  
RIDES W ITH  EVERY 

CAR HE SELLS

C O M M U N ITY  MINDED 
FOLKS WHO CARE A B O U T 

Y O U , N O T JU S T A  SALE

19 YEARS YO U R  Q U A L ITY  
TR A N SP O R TATIO N  CENTER 

SELLING T O  SELL AG AIN

WEEK LONG SALE, 
OVERSTOCKED!!

ALL REDUCED, Y O U  SAVE

B&BJUITO
400 W. 
FOSTER

t ;

i I
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Candy makers sell Halloweei 
m i ft vftar after Tvlenol scare

■ » j

BAD BIRD — This great homed owl was exiled to 
another part of Rutland County, Vt. after he was caught 
killing chickens on a Rutland Town farm. Tom Gallipo, 
who caught the owl eating his chickens, said it killed two

but caused the deaths of another 100 chickens which 
suffocated each other trying to get away from the owl. 
The owl was released the next day about 10 miles away. 
(AP Laserphoto)

By MELU8A JOHNSON
Aaaaelatod Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) -  A year 
after the lyienol Ullings. 
U.S. candy makers a re  
hoping to make Americana 
sweet on Halloween again.

“It's a case of not letting a 
few crazies in the world ruin 
the way you live,” said Dawn 
Dahl, a spokeswoman for the 
Chicago-based National  
Coirfpctioners Association of 
the United SUtes.

T he c o n f e c t i o n e r s ,  
chocolate makers and candy 
sellers have turned to Dr. 
Joyce Brothers for words of 
advice and reassurance. And 
they've turned out millions of 
pamphlets on the “positive 
things of Halloween."

Some have changed their 
packaging to make it easier 
to  d e t e c t  t am p er in g s ,  
although they note that most 
of last year's reports were 
unfounded. And. in case there 
are fresh problems, they've 
installed a hotline to help 
police agencies deal with 
suspected adulteration.

“Really what we want to do 
Is s a y  you  c a n  go 
trick-or-treating if you're 
sensible about it," said Ms. 
Dahl.

The campaigns are good 
public relations and good 
b u s i n e s s  f o r  t h e  <5

Ballroom survives with country tradition
 ̂ DALLAS (API — EventhoughthcUrbanCowboy 

has “already rode down the trail, Dewey Groom s 
Longhorn Ballroom survives on faithful country 
and western fans who don’t care what's in or out.

The quarter-century-old dancehall in the shadow 
of downtown Dallas caters to an older generation 
who come to practice the two-step snd Cotton-eyed 
Joe and drink whiskey from their own bottles.

Groom, 6S. has operated the Longhorn for its 2S 
years, through good times and bad.

"The business and the people, they inspire you," 
he says “They're so good to me. The love of 
thousands of people out there is hard to walk away 
from. 1 have people who have been coming since the 
old Top Rail (a club he once rani That was back in 
'41 and '41. It's a lot to think about."

Ro b e r t  P ip e s ,  a f4-year -oid r e t i r ed  
manufacturing plant foreman, said he and his 
friends have found in the Longhorn a place to grow 
old together, so that in each other's eyes they have 
not aged at all

“I don't make passes at young girls.” says Pipes, 
who has come to dance at the Lmghom four or five 
nights a week for the last IS years. " I ’m not an old 
goatgettin' fresh.”

Pipes, who spent 21 years in the Air Force, is 
single

“Which is the reason," he explains, "I come down 
here"

Groom is a former entertainer. He sang on the 
hugely popular "Pappy Hal Horton's Cornbread 
Matinee" radio show after World War II. He was 
known as the “Mabank Flash.” after his hometown, 
go miles southeast of Dallas, and his wardrobe.

“ I dressed flashy," he said. “1 had all my clothes 
made in Fort Worth. I didn't have no money, but I 
had some fine clotbes"

Groom sang and played with several bands over 
the next few years, but said he could not make a 
decent living at entertaining and opened a 
nightclub on his friends' urging He called it the 
Longbom Ranch.

In 1912. he joined the late Jack Ruby and 
Chicagoan Hy Fader at the Longhorn Ballroom's 
predacessor, known as the Bob Wills Ranch House.

After leaving the club over a dispute, he reopened 
the Longhorn Ranch, then left the business entirely 
for two years. He became a barber.

" I t 's  a treacherous business,” he says of 
haircutting. “And I was too slow. You have to cut 
that hair a ^  get them out of that chair."

He returned to the Longhorn in 19M.
The tough times were in the 1970s, Groom said, 

when "progressive" country music came on the 
scene.

“At that time, the public was looking for change 
In the music, but nobody was able to ^ fin e  really 
what progressive was,” he says

"Then I started searching for what people 
wanted, and I'm not sure they knew themselves," 
he said. “ I did so nmny things wrong. I'd hire three 
bands in a night just to see if one of them would 
work.”

Business soon picked back up and peaked during 
the Urban Cowboy phase of the late '70s. That 
lasted about two years. Groom said.

“Needless to say," he says, "the Urban Cowboy 
has already rode down the trail."

He won't comment publicly on Billy Bob 
Barnett's island-sized new honkytonk in Fort Worth 
or its effect on his business, which he says has been 
spotty, though that's to be expected in recessionary 
times.

Groom still sings, with the house combo after the 
first set

“Your band is still here," reads a note tacked to a 
wall. “We want to see you on the bandstand.”

Groom has lived the music.
“I've been crying buckets of tears all day, and 

I've buckets more to cry before I’m th ro u ^ ,” he 
said in 1979, the day after a wife he m arrM  twice 
was shot and killed in another man’s bedroom.

Wilson Wren, the Longhorn's manager since 1974 
and a janitor at the ballroom 10 years before that, 
says simply, “Mr. Groom Is country. In his heart.”

Music store owner sets record for records
PITTSBURGH ( A P I - T h e  

owner of a suburban music 
store has set a record for 
records — his l.S million 45 
rpm discs represent what 
experts say is the world’s 
largest archive of American 
pop music from 1947 to the 
present

"I 'm the world's oldest 
teen-ager 1 love music,” 
44-year-old Paul Mawhinney 
said Friday as he walked 
through his collection, stored 
on dozens of tall wooden 
racks at Record-Rama. “ I 
have every hit and probably 
70 to 80 percent of the 
misses “

“It's a lot of work, but I've 
made a living buying, selling 
and trading records.” he 
added "I have records that

are M years old and have 
never been on a turntable; 90 
percent of them have never 
been played.”

Mawhinney's collection, 
which he values at more than 
tS.S million, came to the 
at tention of Library of 
Congress curator Gerald 
Gibson when Mawhinney 
published "Music Master," a 
two-volume,  2,500-page 
listing of his computerised 
record catalog.

Gibson, who planned to 
vi si t  Ma whin ne y  th i s  
weekend, has sa id the 
collection is the biggest in the 
world, l a rger  than the 
combined holdings of the five 
principal sound archives in 
the coumry — the Library of 
Congress, the New York

public library. Stanford. 
S y r a c u s e  a n d  Ya l e  
universities.

“I'm very keen on getting 
my collection into the 
n a t i o n a l  a r c h i v e s . "  
Mawhinney said.

“But I'm not going to give it 
up for nothing I've spent 
almost 20 years doing this, 
living a pauper's existence 
It's like having leprosy. It's 
devoured my body for 20 
years," he said.

Mawhinney said most of his 
approximately 1.5 million 
records,  are duplicates, 
reissues and varied versions 
of about 100,000 separate

recorded songs.
“I bought them everywhere 

I could. I go to flea markets 
a n d  r a d i o  s t a t i o n s  
Sometimes a radio station 
will change its format from 
rock to country and I'll end up 
with a whole library," he 
said.

His rarest find came when 
a young woman stopped in his 
shop with an Elvis Presley 
recording of “ Love Me 
Tender," one of only three 
copies made for filming a 
movie

“This is probably the rarest 
recording in my entire 
career.  It was a lmos t

GNMA
Government Guaranteed Securities

12.35'
anticipated yield*

»sued by the Government National Mortgage Association.

Gtinranteed as to Principal mmi intanst

'Estimated anSexMted yield \i4Uch U 
fnrmulawd based on our analysis oi 
this partlEuiar poofs past perfor 
mance and which In our ophwoo. 
while rtol guaranteed offers such at 
(raclive patcnUal The yield based on 
a 12 year average life usmg GNMA 
uandard bond y M  tables U 12.854 
These sccudics are sublet to market 
fluctuaHons

I M w o p d
i D e a l O n M

t «n «*• SW bOWp m

R.C. (ToM)Ryrd

Ü M ÍI«d  PortiMr 
317 N. loHord 

665-7137

18 Month Money Market 
Certificate

10JS% 9.72%
Annual Yield Annual Rate

Individual Retirement 
Accounts Certificates

1A80%
Annual Yield Annual Rate

6 Month Money Market 
Certificate

9,25% 8.73%
iTIaM

Aa Wm* peesNy is Nr eily wMàimeilB hee wlificeliB
•rdtpHU.,! iNaifeCfi Étnmtmmmi.

SeenrityFedeical
SAriNGS AND LOAN ASSOCMION 

Paiapa AmarUlo Wheeler Hereford 

Bnwnrsur

bilUon-a-yaar candy-maUng 
induatry. Americana buy 
more sweets during the 
weeka before Halloween than 
any other holiday period 
except Christmas.

Uaeas l na sa  over  the 
holiday of ghosts and goblins 
turned to fear — some say 
hysteria — in the month 
before Halloween INI after 
•even people died of cyanide 
poisoning following the 
random contamination of 
Ex t ra -S t rength  Tylenol 
capsules in Chicago-area 
stores.

More than 40 communities 
n a t i o n w i d e  c a n c e l e d  
tliek-or-treating as reports of 
copycat incidoits — from 
drug-laced candy b a n  to toft 
d r i ^  spiked with caustic 
subatances — piled up.

In some communit ies 
w h e r e  c h i l d r e n  
trick-or-treated, polioe added 
ex t ra  patrols. Hospitals 
offered to X-ray candy. 
Florida mounted a campaign 
to defuse “public panic,” and 
in New Je r se y  anyone 
^tempting such dangerous 
tricks was promised a jail 
term.

The scope of the problem 
was devastating for some 
manufacturers. A million 
candy apples were recalled in 
four Midwest statei after a 
pin reportedly was found in 
one of the treats. Some stores 
reported sharp drops in 
candy sales.

“I am certain that if the 
(«reat Pumpkin existed, he 
would be horrified," said 
cartoonist Charles Schuls, 
whose ''Peenuts" comic strip 
f e a t u r e s  the  mythica l  
character each Halloween.

Candy makers this year are 
stressing that moat reports of 
t a i n t e d  c a n d y  f r o m 
Halloween l l t t  appeared to 
have been unfounded.

An overview releaaed ns 
part of their Information 
campaign notes that more 
than M percent of the 270 
"potential Halloween 19tt 
candy adulterations” riiowed

no tampering when analyied 
by the Feed/ and Drug 
Adminiatratiea.

Tha finding “has led oae 
FDA official to characterize 
th e  p e r io d  a s  on# of 
' p s y c h o s o m a t i c  m a a s  
hysteria ,'”  the document 
•ays.

"1 don’t know who they got 
that (comment) from, but 
basicnlly M's true," said FDA 
qpokasmaa O uis Smith.

Despite the vindication, 
candy makers are booeting 
public service spending this 
year to erase lintering doubt! 
about America’!  Halloween 
trnditiaa.

Richard T. O’Coaneil. 
p r e a i d e o t  of both th e .  
oonfectioaers aaeociation aad 
the (2>ocoiate Manufacturerz 
Amociation, laid the trade 
grotq» are spending about S3 
percent more this year than 
last on anféty programs.

"You could say that the 
Tylenol thing encouraged us 
to take this opportunity, but 
I’m not tying Tylenol to 
Halloween." he said.

T h e  c h o c o l a t e  
manufacturers.  National 
C a n d y  W h a l e s a l e r s  
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  a n d  the  
confectioners group have 
launched a fSN.OM public 
information campaign aimad 
primarily at paranta.

As part of the campaign, 
they  h a v e  f inanced n 
•0-second public service 
announcement  from the 
National Safety Council 
featuring Ms. Brothara, a 
popular paycbologist.

"Halloween can be an 
important time to help your 
ch ildren  be th e i r  own 
heroea,” she tells parenu in 
the spot that will be seen on 
SMteleviaioa sUtiona. " U f a  
do o u r p a r t  to make  
Halloween safé and fun.”

Some of the biggest candy 
m a n u f a c t u r a r a  a r c  
supplementing the industry 
effort with their own projects.

Herahey Foods Corp. of 
Harshey, Pa., for the flrst 
time has prepared N  million

bookleU "eu all the poeRivc 
thingt of Hallowoen" as 
faMOrt in Oetobar im w a W I 
w o m a a ’s m a g a s i a e s T  
apokeswomaa Deb Ryeraon 
laid. They also a r t  available 
htenparmarkeU.

N ew  J e r s e y - b a s e d  
MAM-Mara. which like 
Herahey daim s a  ana-third 
ahare of the market for candy 
b in ,  ranchad out to MI.IN 
taaehen with “A Happy And 
S a f e '  H a l l e w e c k e n d  
Handbook”  in Instructor 
magazine.

Makers of Halloween 
coatnmes and maaks, along 
with the Toy Manufacturers 
of America, say Hallowaan 
haa become "a littla too 
aeacy" in recent Umee. Their 
answer is a comprehensive 
booklet of Halloween history 
and aymbols, safety Upe. 
recipes, party ideas, stories, 
and contast hints.

The massage of all the 
information campaigns is: 
Children should stay in the 
neighborhood. Parents should 
d i s c a r d  unwrapped or 
otlHrwise suspidous-lookiag 
treats.

Meanwhile, packaging also 
has been redaoigned. M o re  
Tylenol, plaetic ^ s  holding 
candy b an  contained hoica to 
iJiow air to aacape. Now an 
increasing numbar have 
none.

"Many poopla mistook air 
holes in baigs for same form of 
tampering, ao this hopefully 
will eraac aome concern,” 
MidMs.Ryeraou.

'  O’Connell sa id candy 
makan a n  
sdei thU 
which began aevaral waeks 
before the nctual halldny.

Halloween mica were down 
last year in some places, but 
per capita consumption of 
candy ram aUghtly for all of 
19N compared to tM previoua 
year, O'Connell said.

ira prajocting good 
Haillowaan season,

Shop Pampa

impossible for me to maintain 
my composure,” he recalled. 
“I aaked her how much she 
wanted, end the mid $5 would 
be fair.... I turned around the 
mme day and sold it for |500, 
and now it's worth about 
15.900."

Mawhinney mya he doesn't 
own the rareet pop record — 
"Stormy Weather,” by the 
Five Sharps. "The company 
burned and the masters were 
supposedly destroyed. ”

He has the first five Elvis 
Presley records and three 
copies of the rock 'n' roll 
s ta r’s original Christmas 
album.

Let’s
talik.
liSbrmaMon about gourchangine Mephone (crvlcc 
Jiom Gary Steveru, Communtty maUon$ Manager

Alook at the future
When Southwestern Bell Is 

divested from AT&T next Janu
ary and becomes a separate 
company, you can be sure that 
your local telephone service will 
continue working the way It 
always has. We're committed 
to providing high quality, 
dependable local service at 
afTordable rates.

But there will be some 
changes In the way you do 
business with u s . . .from how 
to handle telephone repairs to 
the way you're billed. Heiek a 
quick look at what will and 
won't change:
Local perrlce

As mentioned. Southwestern 
Bell will continue to be responsi
ble for providing local telephone 
service, lb  start, stop, change 
or move service, you will do 
the same as you do now — 
call your Southwestern Bell 
business ofDce.
Long dJsUnce aerrlcc

Beginning Januaiy 1, South
western Bell win stin provide 
long distance service within 
your surrounding area. How
ever, cans outside this area wtD 
be handled by AT&T or other 
longdistance companies. Since 
there win be mine competition 
in the long distance market, 
th m  win be more choloes for 
you aa a customer.
linlwplMMM Mis

Between now and the first of 
the year. aB aIngle-Une custom- 
era have the option of buying 
the telephones that they cur
rently lease on a monthly basts 
from Southwestern BeB. If you 
decide to continue leming your 
tdephoneaets. ownership of 
thlsequIpmentwIBbctrana- 
feried to AT&T January 1. or 
course. you'B stUl have the 
option of purchaMng new tele
phone equipment liom a. variety 
of other auppUers. Pending 
agreement from the M eral 
Conummicatlona Commission. 
Southwestern Elefl nuqr also 
offer telephone equipment for 
sale, beginning In 1984.
IM spiM M S —f  9*

If you continue to leaac the

Bell-owned telephones, repairs 
will be handled by AT&T tegln- 
ning January 1. "nicre will be 
no charge for repair of these 
phones, provided you either 
mall your leased phone or 
return It in peraon to desig
nated AT&T locations. However, 
If you wish to have a service 
technician repair your phone on 
your premises, there will be a 
charge for this service.

Iblephones purchased from 
Southwestern Beli before the 
end of the year also will be ser
viced by AT&T, but you'll be 
charged for those repairs if your 
set is out of w a rra n t Of course, 
repairs of telephones purchased 
fnmi companies other than BeD 
should be referred to the store 
they were purchased from or the 
manufacturer.
BUlIng

Youll continue to receive 
one bill for all services provided 
today by the Bell System, except 
for purchases of new equipment 
from AT&T. This single biO — to 
be produced by SouDiwestem 
Bell — win list Southwestern 
BeUb charges scparatdy from 
AT&T charges. In the future. 
Southwestern BeU may serve as 
abtUlngagentforotherlongdls- 
tanceconqMnlesasweU.IM- 
free telephone numbers of each 
company wtU be featured on 
your statement in case you have 
questlona about your bin.
IN  SMUit fim  to know

At Southwestern BeU, we 
want you to know about these 
and other changes that win 

, affect the wqr we do business 
with you. Watch for more detalia 
In the months ahead—both 
In this oohimn and In your 
biBtnaert.

flainember. If you hoiw 
something to toUc otouL donl 
heslafair to drop me a Une.

Gary Stevens 
Southwestern Bcfl 
7148.iyier 
AmartBo. TX 79101
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